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WAITNG HIS TURN — Little Habey Lowery, 2. of Middletown, 
M. Y., waits in line to greet his daddy. His mother and dad are 
busy greeting each other following the return to San Francisco 
Saturday of i.t (jg) Hugh Lowery from the Korean war aboard 
the carrier Philippine Sea. (AP Wlrephoto)

Claims U.S. Ready 
To Give Tito Arms

WASHINGTON —(AP)— Officials said today the ad
ministration is ready to give Communist Yugoslavia “very 
substantial”  supplies of arms and military supplies if Mar
shal Tito’s anti-Soviet government asks such aid.

Arms procurement talks here between Col. Gen. Kotche 
Popovic, chief of the Yugoslav general staff, and Defense 
Department officials, were described as “quite satisfactory, 
They are nearly concluded.

Allied Troops, Tanks Knock P ro li
■ ■ . '■ j S K s

From Under 'Triangle Defense?
White Deer 
Relief Fund 
Passes $2000

Funds for the relief and re
building of storm ravaged White 
Deer neared the $2,000 mark in 
Pampa over the weekend as con
tributions from as far south as 
Dallas were reported by t h e  
White Deer Disaster Fund Com
mittee.

The special find, created first 
in Pampa and sparked by a 
$1,000 Cabot Cb. contribution, hit 
$1,37S in the first 48 hours.

An additional $263 was report
ed today by W. B. Weatherred, 
chairman of the c o m m i t t e e ,  
bringing Pampa s total to $1.638.

Contributions reported t h i s  
morning came from :

Citizens Bank and Trust $100 
G. A. Burr, Dallas 6
Mrs. B. E. Finley 10
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. New 5

These and earlier discussions 
between Yugoslav and American 
officials have proceeded on the 
assumption that Tito would buy 
arms through regular commercial 
channels. It was understood Pop 
ovic has been assured of Amer
ican government assistance u> 
making purchases if his govern 
•tent insists on handling th e  
•latter that way.

Put indications are he also has 
b< told that in view of Yu
goslavia's financial position it 
might be better to seek help 
under the American mutual de
fense program. Western Eu 
ropean countries, Greece, Turkey 
and other nation» obtain, billions 
of dollars worth of military sup
plies free under this program 

Officials, who asked rot to be 
identified by name, told a re 
porter that the $8,900,000.000 for 
eign aid program which Presi
dent Truman recently submitted 
to Congress could provide funds 
for Yugoslav military assistance 
on a big scale. More limited 
funds and authority to start a 
program are already available to 
hirr under old appropriations.

While final figures have not 
been workad out, some author
ities say that military a id  to 
Yugoslavia could run aa high as 
half a billion dollars with next 
fiscal year beginning July 1.

A hough Yugoslavia, w h i c h  
broi.e with Russia three years 
age, has received a b o u t  
$124,000,000 in American loans 
and grants for industrial devel
opment and famine relief, two 
obstacles have stood in the wayj 
of military assistance

One, on the Yugoslav side, is 
the fact that Tito has followed 
a 'third power" policy as be- ___
tween Moscow and the West arlc| i first places in regional contests in 
has sought to avoid any ” ,ov*s | Lubbock jast weekend, with a 
which might tie him too c*ose livestock judging team winning
to the western camp | first place in the regional meet.

The other, on the American and grasfi judging team taking 
ride has been uncertainty as t° fjrst place in the s t r ic t .

,»ee i S. RKADl, Page * > _  Brent Carrulh son of Mr and 
Mrs A B. Carruth, and a member

Recreational 
Plan Set Up

Pampa’s youth will have 
summer recreations' program.

Hie advisory board of t h e  
two-month program will meet in 
the City Go mm is* ion room at 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday to complete 
details and outline the ''how'« 
and when's”  of the program.

All boys snd girls of Pampa 
from the age of five are eligible 
to participate in the recreation 
program that includes s r t a, 
crafts, hobbies and athletics.

The program, that is to get 
underway late this month, will 
operate one - half day and have 
two playgrounds, one on t h e  
north and one on the south.

Marvin Bowman h a s  been 
selected as director of the sum 
mer program.

Rusty Ward is chairman of the
advisory board, and Dick Pepin 
represents the city on this proj
ect. Other members of the board 
are Dr. Douglas Nelson, W. B. 
Weatherred. P a u l  Beisenherz, 
Marshall Brooks, B A Derryber- 
ry, A. C. Troop and- Mrs. M. K. 
Griffith

Any interested persons are in
vited to attend the meeting.

Pampa 4-H 
Takes Firsts

Two local 4-H club groups took

Blaine Stephenson 
J. W. Edmipiater 
Euna Lee Moores 
W. H Winborne 
Mrs. Van Payte 
Jack W. Reed 
First National Bank 1
In the meantime two oth 

Pampa men sent in contributions 
through the local American Red 
Cross chapter to aid the storm 
stricken of White Deer. They 
were :

E. G. Barrett $100
Charley Hickman 90
This contribution b r o u g h t 

Pampa's overall total donation to 
$1,788.

While the contributions were 
coming in from Pampa, Amarillo, 
too, was making substantial con
tributions as were firms snd in
dividuals from other Panhandle 
communities.

Special contributions to th e  
(See WHITE DEER. Page 2)

Denies A Coalition: Pushing Beyond 
Tri-City Front

TOKYO —(AP)— Allied troops and tanks knocked out 
the props of the Communist “Iron Triangle” Monday and 
pushed almost three miles deeper into North Korea toward 
new Communist defense lines.

S S  S S J j S S T l i J & S  i l “ ,.nr _ ^ r n,um!,s I »y  • -glm Sm  of Chinese l/oop. end h e .vyT T iltay

Wedemeyer Backs 
General MacArthur

WASHINGTON —(AP)— Lieut. Gen. Albert C. Wede-

and Nationalists together in a coalition government.
The question became a sharp issue over the weekend 

because of testimony Secretary of State Acheson gave last 
week at the Senate investigation of MacArthur’s dismissal 
from his Far Eastern commands.

Acheson read a 1849 message

fire.
The action today took place on a road leading north tb 

Kumsong, new Chinese assembly area, 12 miles northeast 
of captured Kumhwa.

Front l'ne officers believed they had bumped into the
from Tokyo which quoted Mac-j ndvance of communism in th e  new main Communist defense lines south of KumSOOg,

Area Gets
Light rain clouds hovered over 

Pampa early last night and a 
trace of rain fell early this mom 
inf, but skiea grew clearer as the 
day progressed.

Wheeler reported six-tenths of 
an inch falling this morning and 
Pampa recorded only a trace.

A cool front hovered over a wide 
portion of North Texas yesterday, 
which was termed "diffused and 
stationary”  by the US. Weather 
Bureau.

This cool front was blamed for 
turbulent weather over East Texas, 
which had heavy rain and strong 
winds.

The low here last night was 94 
and the high, 77.

Winds reached 120 miles an hour 
iii gusts at Abilene and the 
weatherman there said that the 
winds were the highest his station 
had ever recorded. Building dam
age was heavy there.

Thunderstorms still boomed 
across the North Texas area.

Arthur, Wedemeyer and A d m.
____  Raymond Spruance as favoring

cT  WEDEMEYER sleP® lo “ bring together and to 
effect a compromise between the 
major opposing groups in order 
'.o promote a unified democratic 
China.”

Some senators interpreted the 
message as meaning the three 
men backed an effort G en  
George C. Marshall made later to 
bring the Chinese Nationalists 
end Communists together.

Marshall, now secretary of de
fense. want to China that year 
on a special assignment f r o m  
President Truman 

Wedemever. testifying at th e  
Senate hearings, said it w a s  
"absolutely incorrect" to inter 
pret that message as meaning 
the three officers favored a Na 
tionallst • Communist coalition.

MacArthur himself said Satur
day that any inference he ever 
favored effecting a political coali
tion of "such diametrically op 
posed and irreconcilable forces” 
was "a prevarication without col
or of (actual support."

Wedemeyer took sharp issue 
with Acheson also on another 
point. He said the cabinet of
ficer had given the inquiry com
mittee "the erroneous impreaaion 
that I not only agreed with the 
State Department's pessimistic 
views concerning the future of 
Formosa. but that I «van aug

Intelligence sources said the Chinese apparently héd 
"pe*- transferred their central base of operations from thé Chon- 

simiatic views," as Wedemeyer won-Kumhwa-Pyongyang triangle to Kumsong, which ia JE 
called them, were exbressed in . . .  Y ? - ■

Far East."
The State Department's

Man Killed 
In Wreck; 
Three Hurt

Three Borger residents spent 
tortuous eight hours Saturday 
night pinned in a wrecked station 
wagon after the vehicle smashed 
into a gully on an abandoned 
oil field road near Borger.

One of the men was killed 
instantly. He was the husband of 
one of the injured. All passengers 
were injured seriously, perhaps 
critically.

Dead is Garland Belt. Injured 
^re Mrs. Helen Belt, his wife, 
»'ho suffered a broken right knee 
and two other fractures in the 
right leg below the knee, a broken 
jaw, cheat injuries and lacera
tions; Leon G. Carter, who suf
fered a broken hip and lacera
tions; and Mrs. Esther Carter, his 
wife, who suffered a broken left 
wrist, deep lacerations and poa- 
a.ble spine injuries.

Mrs. Belt has two aunts, two 
uncles snd a cousin living 
in Pampa. They are Mr. and 
Mrs. Gi H. Anderson and Mr. jmM 
Mrs. A. N. Rogers. Mrs. Benny 
Ormson is a cousin to Mrs. Belt.

The accident occurred when 
Belt, who waa driving the 1951 
model station wagon, drove head 
first into a gully on the abandoned 
road eight miles east of Borger.

Mrs. Belt and the Carters were 
knocked unconscious for a time, 
according to Sheriff Hugh Ander- 
ron who interviewed the victims 

They were unable to get free 
from the wreckage when they re 
gained consciousness. Mrs. Belt 
was able to sound the horn of 
the car during the night, but no 
one was attracted until about 7 
a. m. Sunday.

Cries were finally heard by a 
gauger of the Humble Oil Co., 
who was unidentified. He was on 
top of a Humble Oil Co storage 
tank and was unable to locate 
the cries at first, but finally spot
ted the car from some distance.

He called an ambulance ar.d 
it was some 30 minu'es later that 
the injured were pulled from the 
wreckage.

called them, were expressed 
(See GENERAL, Page 2)

gestsd Jbe possible fall o f  that 
area to~'the Communists.”

The general added:
“ I have never accepted th e  

Slate Department’s pessimistic 
view with reference to the fu
ture of Formosa. I have con
sistently and repeatedly recom
mended American - supervised 
aid to the Chinese Nationalist 
government. presently located in 
Formosa, in order to stop the

ALLIES CRASH REO TRIANGLE —- UN forces' steady drive on 
Chinese Communists' “ Iron triangle” defense (1) has forecd the 
enemy out of Chorwqn, Its southwest anchor. Retreating enemy 
(broken arrow) may form new defense line (2) based on Wonsan 
and Kaesong. Main attack (8) on Kumhwa forecd enemy to aban 
don that anchor and retreat toward Kumsong. 11 miles northeast. 
Southeast of Kumhwa, counterattacks northwest of Hwgchon 
were repulsed. Allies drove ahead here. On eastern fronts, fiercest 
resistance was encountered In the Yanggu-Inje area (4) and at 
Ka it song (9) on the coast. In the went, heavy resistance stalled a 
UN column (*) near Yonchon until 5th Air Force planea Masted 
the Chinese In close support attacks.

Chines« Press Says 
Guerillas Hold City

TAIPEH, Formosa - i/P) — 
Unofficial Chinese Nationalist 
sources today said guerrillas con
trol Lungchow, in K w a n g s i
Province.

The reports, which could not be 
confirmed here, said the c i t y  
fell May 26 after three days of 
bloody fighting.

One account said the guerrillas 
killed more than 1,000 Reds.

Ijingchow controls the main 
w'ater route of communication be
tween Kwangsi and Indochina.

Red China Maintains Stony Silence:

Air Of Expectancy Pervades 
UN As Peace Possibilities Rise

Rites Today For 
Nettie E . Story 
In McLean Church

Funeral for Mrs Nettie E. 
f.:„ry, 82. a resident of McLean 
for 48 years, was to be held 
tu 3 p m today in Mc L e a n  
Methodist Church. Rev. .1 H 
Ixjngino. pastor, will officiate 
Mrs. Story died Saturday night 
in a Pampa hospital after a short 
illness

Survivors Include five daugh
ters, Mrs J. W. Dougherty, Mc
Lean; Mrs. Charles M. lytwry.
Clarendon; Miss Jewell Cousins.
McLean and Mrs Ernest Beck.
McLean; two sons. Charles C°u-jjune M at Texas A*M College 
kins, McLean and S A Cousins, i m m . *
McLean; eight grandchildren and *  *

Wheeler Teams ToK„rn,.n W»H, Wihen B . , » , " 11™ 51 IV U M O  IV
F.rcy Cubine. Bob Black, Clifford mi.  _ g g j . ,
Kiliaon. Honorary pallbearers will \ t a f A  A .H  I A f l f A C t  
be Charles E Cook. Evin L. Sit- T ” I I  V V H l b J I
tor, J L. Hes.v Homer Wilson,
Fete Fulbright, A E. Stafford,
Cry Beasley, Wheeler Carter.

Interment was to be in the 
P 11 Crest Ceme'ory with Clabom 
Funeral Home in charge.

of the livestock judging team, j 
was high point man of the entire
contest.

The regional contest included Gen. Omar Bradley, chair
man of the joint chiefs of

Bradley Home From Europe; 
Other Chiefs W ill Follow

UNITED NATIONS, N Y 
(2P>— Reports of an impending 
peace bid lo the Communists to 
end the war in Korea have met 
wit!} stony silence from Red Chi
na. But westein diplomats today 
do nol go so far as to say Peiping 
has been entirely deaf to the talk 
about Koiean peace.

U. S. Defense Secretary George 
C. Marshall says any bid for 
peace must come from the Com
munist side. Yet, there has been 
an air of expectancy here and 
in Washington concerning truce j 
negotiations.

Everything from Peiping would; 
indicate the Communists intend j 
to go on fighting indefinitely.! 
bul it would be surprising if 
their propaganda were otherwise. 
When Red China agrees to nego
tiations. Peiping must present

miles north of the 38th Parallel.
Two allied frontal attacks war* 

hurled back by the rafiment of 
Chinese Reda. A third frontal
assault waa called off because Of 
darkness

Allied tanka rumbled into f l m  
won and Kumhwa almost aimuf- 
taneously at midday Monday. ' .

Thick carpeta of minaa slowed 
the lumbering tanks. -A-

But Red rear guards, arm ad
cnly with rifles and mschinefura, 
f ined quickly before the blasting 
fire of American tanka.

infantrymen moved in with tht 
tanks, taking over the anchors af 
the Reds' vaunted assembly $Nk 
20 miles north of the 38th Paral
lel. . ~-..

Lt. Gen. Jams« A, Van “  v
UN ground commander, 
r.ounced "final seizure" of 
area Sunday evening and .{‘hfa 
climax of a bitter eight-day haS- 
tli.

Rut the two towns were net 
actually occupied until about hlgt- 
dsy Monday.

The Eighth Army said 'they 
" t i e  entered five minutes aptft 
- -  Kumhwa at 12:M p. m .-« a t  
Chorwon at 1 p. m. '

Hundreds of Korean civiiUuM 
cheered tha UN tpoops. ' ” \ *r 

UN officers said oie n 
defense line fOr the Reds 
miles to the nortt. It 
based on the Pyongyang-Wowsaa 
cross-county highway which p r- 
(iles Korea just below its nsnhw 
waist.

Allies moving into Chorwon 
and Kumhwa also cut the rand 
between the two points — tha 
only other cross-country highway 
in the southern part of Rad Ko
rea.

Allies moving Into Chorwon 
rnd Kumhwa also cut tha road
between the two points the 
only other cross-country highway 
n the southern part of Red Ko- 

■ ea.
UN forces also seized control of 

reads leading northwest to this 
P.ed capital of Pyongyang and tiie 
cast coast port of Wonsan which 
the Navy has bombarded daily for 
four months.

Chorwon and Kumhwa were 
keys of the “ Iro-i Triangle,”  
spawning ground of Communist 
oflensives and base for tha first 
l.ne of defense of Red Koras.

Greek, Turkish, Philippina and 
Thai troops fought over tha last 
bills opening Ihe way to sprawl
ing Pyonggang valley for Amirk

West Texas and Ihe Panhandle, 
and the local livestock judging 
team heat the second highest team 

I by 100 points Other members of 
the team were Vernon Bsggerman 
and Rueben Bsggerman of Grand
view .

The grass judging team plated 
first in district competition High 
point man was John Lloyd Car
ruth. Others on the team were r jv a l Was 80 early and Unex-
E Z i i b ' ' 1 ‘ n? G1" ’ Harri* °f pected there was no one on

The two teams will represent 
Gray County and F.xtension Dis

staff, returned today from a 
10-day round of conferences 
with U.S., British and French 
military leaders in Europe.

The general arrived here 
about three hours ahead of 
the time he was due. His ar-

supreme commander of the West- err Europe 
ein European defense force From jh e  return of Secretary of De 
them, individually and collective- frnS(. Marshall nlim his surprise
lv. he has learned what la being j o u r n e y  to Ihe Koiean war front
don« and not done to aecure en(j Tokyo headquartera of
Europe against the menace of a oen Matthew P.idgw ay, suprem *
Russian attack commander in ihe Far Eaat, is

Meanw'hile. the chief of the expected w-ilhin a

King’s eldest son nnd now king 
... . in all hilt name, would be heldthe status of air power in West- sull of the utmoat importance in (|m> (n||ow|nK dav_ j lllv , , _ bp.

W A SH IN G TO N  __ (A P ) __ chiefs of Britain and Fiance and denberg. has been cheeking up on this news as a victory. Face is
with Gen. Dwight D Fhsenhowei

snail saul in Tokyo the Chinese 
Communists "have got them
selves Inti, a difficult situation" 
in their Korean adventure. He 
did not expect any Chinese peace 
move soon, bul at the same time 
he said he could not "conceive 

(See RED CHINA. Page 2)

Belgian King 
Will Abdicate

BRI SSEI.S, Belgium — i/Pl —
King l^opnld III notified the Reb 
gian government he wants to ah 
dlrate on -Inly 16.
He fixed the date in a letter to
Prime Minister Joseph I’hollen, ,, . „
who released the new . today. The ' on' rollln* ' h* centr*'
Prime Minister said the eorona ,,,sd ne'w'Ork, * ,e perfect t a n k  
tlon of Prlnee Baiidmiin. the 1 territory

Reds pulled back toward

rai; tanks. The flat valley land*,

in
China.

The persistence of the truce 
negotiation reports in itself is 
rausing diplomats to speculate 
there is nioie than thin an ot 
wishful thinking behind them 

Some quarters express Ihe view

fore a joint session of Parila 
ment.

Baudouin then will become 
Belgium’, fifth king, Raiiduoin I.

miles north of tiie parallel. lYiey 
abandoned huge stacks of aqui|b 
ment they could not pull out.

Red resistance weakened along 
(See ALLIED, Page *)

U. S Air Force. Gen. Hoyt Van
tila! peate legoliations might not 

d;-y or two. b( precisely a matter of Peiping's

trict 1. that includes 18 Panhan
dle countiea. in both livestock 
and grass judging contests to be 
held at the state 4-H round-up.

IVE HEARD . . .

WHEELER — (Special» — 
Three Wheeler 4-H j u d g i n g  
teams will attend the state 4-H 
Roundup June 26 at Texas AAM 
College.

T>e grass judging, d a i r y ,  
judging and livestock judging 
teams each placed second 
regional meeting held in I-ubbock 
over the weekend.

Winning grass snd livestock 
iKlgtng teams were from Gray 

CVwnty. nnd Randall C o u n t y

I

That local cafe owners attended 
the special Office of Price Stabil
ization clinic held today in the City 
Commission room Alton Taylor, 
food specialist from Lubbock. wa*! placed first in the dairy Judging 
in charge of the aeaaion. and ia the|con**"t 
second of four apecialists who will 
be in M«BBa m n  MaaNas MHU Lain 0»

hand to meet him
Bradley's report on his talks 

abroad will be tha first of 
senes of personal studies by top 
defense officials from which a 
broad and up-to-date picture of 
America's global position can be 
assembled.

He was expected to report dur
ing the day to President Truman 
and deputy secretary of Defense 
Robert Lovett.

Within the next ten days, Pres
ident Truman will have available 
tha observations and recommenda
tions of three other Pentagon 
chiefs who simultaneously made 
high level reconnaissance missions 
to Europe and the Far Eaat.

Their findings and suggestions 
probably wiM be integrated into 
a new, revised pattern of cuarent 
and future policies. Despite their 
inatotence that they have made 
the overseas tripe only as mill 
tery men and that no Interna-1 
tionai political significance at-i 
taches to their visits, it is 1m 
possible to sepaisle military af 
Is ire entirely from those of diplo
macy.

For a wee* Bradley has been

Daring Thieves 
Take British Relic

GREENWICH, Eng. — </P> — 
Daring thieves today stole a 
diamond encrusted headdress—

He took off from Tokyo Mr*y'ftwn free choice. A determined 
today. Marshall and hir assistants; pr(Kj from Moscow, which may 
here in Washington have insisted consider it has squeezed
that his trip was one of informa- a)| y ,e advantage it would from 
I 'Oil-seeking, that he did not take the Korean gamble, might lip the

scales. ,
When recent developments are 

weighed one against the other.

cny new orders to Ridgway nor 
go to talk about a truce In 
Korea.

Early next week Secretary of the impression is left that some-
thing is about to break with re
gard to the Korean wai Sire 
are some of hose developments 

1. U. 8 Defense Secretary Msr

Cattlemen Say They're Not 
On Strike-Let Herds Graze

the Air Force F'nlettcr will come 
, hack from his trip to the Far 

a priceless national relic given where, said the Air Force,
15« year* ago to Lord Nelson by ^  wou|d , ct ajr « iIwUiia. 
a Rnltoa of Turkey -  from the an() ... Hut the un
*.r0n « ° 0 rw obtrusive and inquiring Flnlet-

totoCeTTHp^d through ha. a habit of quietly looking

‘SSr £ Second Division
trsvels abroad. | TOKYO /P) — Maj. G e n

Military planner* cs inot fail toJC'ia l|, L Ruffner, 48-year - old

Officer Lauds
alarm which aroused Scotland 
Yard's dispatching room at 1:57 
a. m. Radio prowl cars, sent 
at oace to the museum, could 
find no trace of the Intruders.

The headdress Is called a 
“ (Kelcngk"—Turkish for "Plume 
of Triumph.”  It was given Nel- 
soa to commemorate his smash 
lag victory over Napoleon's fleet 
la Aboufctr Bay,* near Alexandria, 
Egypt, la ITM—a battle describ
ed as one of the most complete 
naval victories la history.

Tbla reMr of the nation'* naval 
hero has a central diamond, 
surmounted by l< petals of dla 
moods forming n rose. Below la 
a levers' kaet lu dl

FORT WORTH i/P) Texas 
eaitlemen aren't on any "strike" 
against price controls, but they 
are letting their herds graze to 
gain profitable pounds.

That’s the situation Bill Dur
ham, farm and ranch writer for 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
found in a survey he m a d e  
among livestock leaders 

Price Stabilizer Michael V Di-

1
selves in an advantageous situa
tion to sit the mstter out Jar 
a while.

Willoughby said th# ranchers 
want (o put all the cheap pounds 
on their cattle they can and gat 
the extra money at marketing
time.

He said it may be different in 
the Midwest, where cattle sis 
taken off pastures and fnttsnnd

(See BRADÌ.EY. Page 2) ¡commander of the U. S Second

Salle said in Philadelphia yester-jon grain But he said few Tsxss 
day there may be an attempt by I cattle get thlg treatment, moat 
beef producers to "call a strike) going to market right o «  tha 
aa they did In 1946." range.

"They ( c a t t l e m e n )  can’t
strike." Ray Willoughby of San

Texans Outnumber 
Others In Tour

CAMP CHAFFEE Ark , —b»>)
More then half the 1,200 enlist 
ed Reserve Corps man who open 
ed a two-weak tour of duty here Central f r̂onl 
today came from Texas

Division, said today the exploits Angelo, president of the power- 
ct hia men are "the acme of ful Texa,  ^  Southwestern Cat- 
military performance tie Raisers Assn., told Durham.

He referred to the action last when those cattle get ready
month in which the Second Di- they have to be sold, that's all 
vision choked off a major Chi- there is to it.”

penetration on the Ea s t -  Willoughy said he believed the 
in Korea during recent good rains, which bright-

thc Reds' secord spring often- ened rangei conditions, have had

WASHINGTON — UPI — . A 
spokesman for the Texas a n d  
Southwestern Cattle Kaisers AMU. 
said today hia group ia « t i l l  
fighting the beaf pries rollback 
order with no thought of M n- 
protnising the issue.

"We just don't think that R 
is Dractical to put price ragpto- 
tions un 'iveatock," Joe MantagUS, 
chief counsel for theThe group from five atates *!''«- Th« Red* were hulled back as much to do with Ihe drop in

included 672 Texan» Other with staggering losses livestock receipts as anything else tion. said,
stales represented were Arkansas “ It took professionals to do He said rattlemen take advan "I think were in i  lot M
Oklahoma, Louisiana and N ew  'hat job," Ruffner said. a n d  tage of their grass every year position now than we wars wt
Mexico. that's an honest statement "  The gias* came late this year the mstter first rams up. I JH

THf men wig work «M z , tbe RiAbler m M  today f O.JT wRb the muddied p r i c e , « «  have proved our rase Am

EA-t.:
■ - j f c i

j its ■
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TAKING UP THE SLACK —Be.*'.? ’.he mate of a •TjE.&er »ornar.." 
ha* its travel advantages, as J je ar.d Evie Slack rr.jsic tall per
iti rmert, prove on tbe.r arrival in London, £r»g Evie Slack folds 
neatly Into suitcaise i m  ana Joe carr.es Ine burden of matrimony

Mr. and Mr». O. W. Appleby
have returned from French Lack 
Spring*. Ind , where they attend
ed a sale* meeting of the Business
men a Assurance Co.
Fuller bruahee. 514 Cook. P. f l i f  l .

Mr. and Mr». Lawrence McBee 
and b»bv daughter, Karen Lmette, 
of Torrance. Calif., arrived early 
thia morning to visit Mr. McBee'» 
parents Mr. and Mr* Horace Mc
Bee 408 N. Somerville, and to at
tend the wedding on Saturday of 
hi» sister, Miss Bonnie Nell Mc
Bee

» 1«  rug. antique lam p 1M J ear»
old. 515 Short. Ph. 1889-W*

Mr and Mr». A. L  Hollis. ISM
MaVy Ellen are parents of a »on 
:x>rn Saturday mornig at Highland 
General Hospital His name is 
Bobby Leonard and he weighed 
seven pounds. 10 ounces

Kathinette. fool operated. Tiny 
Tot Shop. 105 W Foster. Use our 
lay-away plan."

\ daughter, Sarah Jane, use
Porn Sunday morning to Mr and 
Mr? Clyde Peggram, 531 S Bal- 
.ard She weighed eight pounds. 
10 ounces *

Dirk’s Fireworks Stand now open 
on Lefors Hiway."

Mr. and Mrs. Î eon kequltel, 
Canadian, have a new daughter, 
born Sunday night at Highland 
Genera) Hospital She weighed 
seven pounds 10 ounces

Miss Bonnie Nell McBee arrived 
n Parr.pa Thursday to visit with 

.her parents. Mr and Mrs Horace 
Mr Bee 408 N Somerville

(>dus Mitchell and son, Shields, 
were Pampa visitors last weekend 
Mitchell is a former coach at PHS

Shamrock Rolls Otri Carnet 
For United Carbon Officteb

and ia now coaching at North Tak
as Mat* College, Dan too Shamrock rolled out the rad car

Mr. and Mr». Jim WUaoa are pet here Friday and Saturday 
here »pending the summer in for 22 official» of the United 
Pampa. They are at home at Carbon company, here to inspect 
1124 Terrace Jim will enter the new carbon black plant east 
Southwestern Theological Semi of Shun rock ,
“ *¿7 -  .  Arriving late Friday afternoon.
n  ia w « ,.  , i X ~ i J ? 5 £ £ :  ¡ ¡ - ¿ “ g “  S ! "  , S £ * T , , £
?•>, « ‘X T ' ,8r ? " «“  “ • 2 T ?  V « ~
Wednesday morning.

Vital 
Statistics

T  em perotures
.» :» « »  m.   ii  II M i s7 '«0 mm ----  12 «0 Moor,
k a m  . . . .  V M s . -  
7 w i m m  . ... 41 Tes, Minl1*»: 00 am ♦»£.

Hospital N otes
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

Charley Lane Panhandle 
J. E. Hood.
Baby Fulton 
Mts. Edna Dawson 
Jessye Bailey 
Barbara Washburn 
Robert Washburn 
Mrs Jean Greer 
W. W Comer
Mr» W F. Mullin, McLean 
V rs Adel* Osborn

SHAMROCK — (Special) — plant and introduced the other
members of the official group.

One of the highlights waa the 
showing of an 18-minute color
film of the IMG celebration of 
St Patrick's Day, s  gala oc
casion in the life of the town, 
which has its distinctive Irish 
name and tradition. •

Norman Patrick, head of th e  
chamber of commerce retailing 
committee, delivered the conclud- 

of commerce. mg remarks, again extending a
Mayor Jack Montgomery de- welcome to United Carbon, 

livered an address of welcome. O fficial, of u»e company tour - 
and response was made by E. J. « ,  the plant at 10:10 Saturday 
Butler. United Carbon vice-presi- morning accompanied by 
dent f r o m  the Charleston, cl^ c leaden
W V s . head office. -------------
, , Bu‘J' r r e d  , thV * rouP are bu»dy putting the finishing
United Carbon m P>~~d ^ t o u c h e .  L  Re plant. w h i c h

about 75 workmen

will employ 25 to 30 men con 
tinuously in actual operation. It

is pleased
. the reception a n d  assistance 

Jj, Shamrockians have given t h e
ü  “ d p '“ »ged con- production by fallw ’ inued efforts to improve t h e  * __ _  H J

business. »

i«£n siZnSri-US Three Are Fined In
relations chief, made a few re
marks pertinent to the l o c a l

Pampa Pastor Is 
Meeting Speaker

Corporation Court

• J&'n

i

IT S  HITCHED TO THE STARS—Ltt* »
another planet 1* the ®eteor ( « » « •  buU* to r

Pines of $15 were imposed up
on t w o  men in Corporation 

j  Court today, and one woman 
was fined $10 

The men were arrested
dav night by local police __ ________ __________

Rev Russell G West. 70» N. chV * “  of intoxication graph 40 tune, more Jnetwrs t h .n s ^
Frost will be one of the speak- .p0“ *  rf cordf  prev.ouu. Graham Wallace of NmwsUl  Coon,

Wilma Faye Armstrong Skelly- ers at the 185th recorded an- orienses for the woman, a l s o  aim ths nug»
pus! conference of the Church chtr« ed wlth intoxication. j _ ____________________ __________ _

the Brethern to be held

UWUW *• ------------, , ,  -  - —_m
I Ratur- for Harvard University, Cambridge B a a » ■ 
e on Will be Installed near La. Cruces. N. M , and M aagUMR^M I

- —a- 4;<mas mnra nfiotMri thkQ 8KT CiBMttl DOw ID 4̂ *

Abouut 5000 persons are expect- 
1 ed to attend the conference.

BRADLEY
cors.'je» *.re ;xjs 
ing :n . K o r e a  :'.a *-
h y  t r i K  e  o r  r >  ‘ v  
F>'J Ch:r d « it-: 

t n a t  h * *  n o  : r . r ; ’ < • 
Î«:;: rr. ry * . - • 
Korean v: » :« U. S. READY

CATTLEMEN
rV,r* •'U'-d f.» •'»rr. Pas;* • i

J1 so v h p p 
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• or |r
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PAMPA WAREHOUSE &
t r a n s f e r

L e e *  i 4* L o  r  g D  » l a r  eg h i  ,  r g
A Storage

O-i y a ' « ‘
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WHITE DEER
i Continued from Page li 

Caison County Red Cross chapter 
were also reported this mom- 
;rg They were:'

George L. S.mms. Panhandle 
u-! Mrs Ralph Z P.andell. Pan
handle. 515; L. A. Kerr, Ami- 
r . o 525; BUI Lewis, Amarillo 
5V D P. Richardson $3.75. and 
.".its Clyde Fennell. 55; making 
a total ’ of $102 75

Mrs Randell. also executive 
secretary of the Caraon County 
ARC chapter, sa.d the Red Cross 
c ased its campaign Sunday night.

The havoc wreaking twister 
•hat lore through White Deer at 
8 10 p m Wednesday left more 
than $2,000 000 damage in its 
vake to the towns residential 
section and school system.

Although the funnel turned 24 
hlacks into an area of desolation 
it took no lives, the injured list 
vas held to 13. all of t h e m  
rrujor injuries

The funds collected by th e  
r. ivs five collection stations will 
be turned over to the Citizens 
Park and Trust Co * president, 
Floyd Imel and from there trans
ferred to the bank a’. White Deer. 
Imel a member of the committee, 
rrrepted the responsibility during 
Hie committee a organizational 
meeting

Meanwhile the work of rehabil
itation was in full swing. As 
sightseers by the thousands, 
drtive through Whit* Deer Sun
day they saw carpenter gangs, 
home ownets and other repair 
c*w s at work. Debris was being 
hauled away in heavy duty truck# 
to be burned Workers and house
holders were repairing siding and 
fhingling roofs.

Bat* flying in the darkness
emit ultrasonic waves, the re
turning echoes of which keep
hem from rutting obstacles It 

ha? been known for 200 years 
to»’ they do not depend on eye-
? gh’

town
Mra Monette Peggram of ^  .....
Mr p"?*,1,* Esquivel, Canadian San Jo, e CaJif . June 19-24 Mra Estelle Hodges 

DISMISSALS 
Bertha Jo Stubbe 
Mr» Doris Lively 
Leroi Ogden
Mrs. Eudella Burnett.

Cruses. N. M 
Mrs Cecil Collum 
Mrs Norma Harter. Lefors 
Mrs Bertha Ford, Briscoe 
Mrs Lilly Long 
Mrs Joann Walton 
Mrs Jan Grace.

in ALLIED

RED CHINA

j line, bombs, rockets and machine P a m p f l n  R|«a<|t Guilty
(Continued from Page 1) ¡*'rhe area they hit include» the T o  D f U n k f l l  D H V i l t f  

the front except at one place — ,uncUon of the western Korea Wood. Pampa. eatered
east of the Hwachon Reservoir. ;.aj, an<J hiKhway routes wi t h  

They sacrificed approximately thoae leadin| at.,OM the isthmus * plea 
(Continued from Page II 40.000 troops.in the last ten days. lQ east coast, easiest with- driving while infandcatad ta

of the Korean war going on for '  en Fleet said, trying to keepldrawai point for Reds evacuating County Court today,
year».'" He could see tension for allies away from the triangle. tbe traingle. This is th# first know* af-

jyears, but " not the war.’ Mar- The valley wae the fountainhead other warplanes raided eight fense for the Pampas Who was
shall added any peace moves cf two Communist spring offen- p>ed air fields. Altogether 900 fined $100 and costa.

Mobeetie r 0“ 1* h“ ':* *? come ir0m th* 8‘VM forties were mounted hv UN air **  ^  pottee
U 8 Defense Secretary George forcea Sunday through clouds and Saturday night.

(Continued from Page 1)

GENERAL

Communist side.
2 But at the same time, ob- c  Marshall said the Chinese 

servers in Washington expect a them.eivea into a dif-
statement on general terms for fl<.uK Mtuation.”  1 Any 
an end to the fighting in Korea 
will be issued by the United Na- .  0

to tiona governments allied in the come from th* Rt4a

shower*.
On the east coast the U.

p e a c e j_pgvv Helena fired her
moves, he said, would have to m.000th shell at Red targets In

document circulated
it* representatives «broad This M d'thlâ^wîl! erû*rw*' the ‘ But th€V have 0,6  P^blem ofrr-_ ® fa rs " Via avnL inerì "♦Via im.piper anticipated the fall of For- chance , for a settlement T h e U c e "  he im-
mosa to the Chinese Com- reaaoning behind this is the Chi- porUnf # " h,]ch u h*rd for 
m™ 11 nese Communists, having suffer- *10 und*r*tand

Wedemeyer said Acheson h i d  «d tremendous losses of *" I M*™h»U »Aid he couldn t
the Wede- Korea, might be receptivwrongly interpreted

meyer - Spruance - MacArthur suggestion to end a fight they 
proposals as the basis for Gen- could not possibly win.

Korea Sunday. With the destroy
ers Bradford and Cunningham the 
Helena keot ud a three-da?' round- 
the-clock bombardment of th e  
Pongjin area. 185 miles north of 

~  fired moretroop, in' M antall midI he couldn t "con- Mth Mrai,ei. They 
i v » t o  a ce,v* 01 th«. Korean war go.ng;than 1 000 reundi.

MM TOC SPAAM ’ VIA* AAlllA HA AAA Aon for years" nor could he see a 
Quick end to It. Vice President Alben W. Bark-

era' Marshalls 1945-44 mission to 3 In line with this idea, ob- The secretary* comments were ¡ey jg ths first vice president to 
c ’,lin* servers noted the Chinese Reds, hf^de as he ended s surprise be married while in office.

(Acheson. dur.ng questioning by their own admission, are m a three-and-a-half day visit to To-

Resd The News

Air Conditioning
CONTRACTOR*

h . g u t  n u o w  o a

abcut the mesiage Saturday, told bad way. At the beginning of 'U'0 an<* *1** Korean front. He re 
?enatora he was not Interpreting this month there was am unusual Berated his visit involved neither 
the message at all — that he broadcast from Peiping, admitting peace moves nor new instructions 
van simply reading it to them.) the Chinese in Korea badly need- 10 **** allied command. 

Wedemeyer said; ed more planes, tanka, guns, anti-! **  Chinese pulled out of the
"On June 6, 1951. Secretary of aircraft batteries, antitank guns, triangle, 72 F-84 Thunderjets

State Acheson testified that Mac- trucks and cars. The broadcast plastered the Son chon supply area 
Arthur - Spruance - Wedemeyer was m English, and thus intend- to the north in one of their 
were all in agreement in t h e *<* tor foreign ears. It could have heaviest raids of the war. 
winter of 1945 with reference been * iorm of rebuke to Russia! Pilots reported they flattened 
to future U. 8 , policy in China ,or n°t sending more materials 4G3 buildings and wrecked other 
His testimony indicates that he ®f W8r military target* with jellied gaao
cierived that information f r o m  4 But a couple of days later
an official radiogram dated Dec Ked China broadcast it w o u 1 d front of efforts to bring about 
7. 1945 dispatched from Ma c -  c*rrT «*** » nationwide check in an end to the Korean fighting,
Arthur’s headquarters in Tokyo January, 1962. on the campaign said in New Delhi today "as 
after MacArthur - Spruance - to ral** funda to buv arm* and,near as we can Judge there do----  --------- <— .w- v —- — ----- -— not app*ar t0 be any very en

couraging prospects" for a cease 
fire. He said India has taken "no 

_ _ _ _ _  positive step.”  But a few weeks
; ThV secreUry" q’ uoted a para- world capi,U th* reporU ° r i m ’ aF°- the Indian UN delegation ersnh on th.« . J . , pending negotiations were being,was sounding out other missions

graph on that radiogram aa fol £<1ely diacOaaed on the poaaibllity of getting both
ne last para- 5 Gfn Qmar N Bradley, chair-!»idee to agree on the 38th Paral 

men of the U. 8 Joint chiefs of lei as the separating line in Ko-

’ NVdemeyer had conferred con , «l»*'pn>«nt f°r the Korean armiea 
( eming projected United State» hint" «  PeiPt"» intended to
aaslatance to the Nationalist gov ,llf ht " ext 11JT“
emment In China at about ^  t,ma 01,1 m oU,er

"The 
graph O!
lows — this is
graph of that particular radio-

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
1951 HOTPOINT
Refrigerator

SEE WEDNESDAY’S PAMPA NEWS

ß j —y k n

D o  P mom uicj ^ y o  a m n et

IT W ILL SAVE YOU MONEY 
Watch This Paper For Details

o o n

8 . K*n,l*aie■, *nd I quote itaff ,,,,5  durini hu visit to'res.
“  »^Seated that t h e  London Friday he did not dia- 7. There hse been interesting

nited States assistance to Chi- CU8g g„y  - n(w plan’ ’ for a Ko- reaction in the Soviet Union to
n* i*̂ . out,lned above, be made rian cease-fire This did not rule the recent U. 8 Senate resolu-
available aa a basis for negotia 0u: discussion of plana known to tion of Sen. Johnson (D-Ooloi
(•on by the American ambassadoi have been under consideration urging the UN to call on both
t > bring together and to effect bv the UN allies. side# in Korea to declare an
a compromise between the major e Prim# Minister Nehru of armistice on the 38th Parallel
opposing groups in oroer to pro- India, who has been in the fore- June 25, th first anniversary of
mote a unified democratic Chi- —-------------------------------------------------
ni, questions raised in some quarters

The Secretary of State. Ach- u  t„ whether h# was leaving 
eson. laid great stress upon the y,a service because he was dis-
fact that this above recommend- satisfied.
ed action was the policy which Wedemeyer is the eighth wit- 
General Marshall was aent to nest of the hearings. Unlike the
China to try to effectuate ” generals who preceded him to

"The foregoing.”  Wsdemever the witness chair, he wore ci-
said. "unquestionably w 0 u 1 d vilian clothe# — bluiah-g r a y
lead to the interpretation that 
1 concurred in. and in fact rec
ommended. th* formulation of a 
coalition government in C h i n a

j Involving the Nationalists a n d  
Communist?

white ahirt andsummer suit, 
blue tie.

The earlier witnesses in order 
of appearance were Gen. Mac
Arthur. Secretary Marshall. Gen. 
Omar N Bradlev, Gen. J. Lawton 

This interpretation is absolute- 1 Collins Gen Hoyt Vandenberg. 
Iv incorrect Admiral Forreat P. Sherman and

"I never believed such a gov- Secretary of State Acheaon
eminent possible ------------------------------- 2----- --------------

"The paragraph quoted by Sec
retary Arheaon was taken out of 
context from a meaaage which 
recommended courses of action 
to be taken to consolidate and 
strengthen the position of the

the Korean i : .  Pravda. official 
voica of the Kremlin, displayed 
this story, saying it showed that 
even some of the "ruling circli 
in the United States were getting 
tired of th* Korean war. Com 
muniat propaganda sometimes at 
tributes to others the ideas and 
intentions of its own leaders

TWI I T I P MUSCl I Sf

l i b  a r r o w ]

PlMTIATIMil in im e n t

NURSES
NEEDED

Nationalist government in China."
An old hand in the Far East. 

Wedemeyer wrote a report in 
1947 that predicted a probable 
Russian-backed attempt to take 
control of all of Korea

Th* report waa not made pub
lic until the present hearings.

Wedemeyer la now command
ing general of th* Sixth Army 
with headquarters al the Presidio, 
San Franclaco

Wedemeyer told the senators 
that he askad to be relieved as 
deputy chief of staff two years 
ago at Ui* time Gan Mark dark 
waa relieved as commander of 
th* Sixth Army.

Wedemeyer waa then placed In 
charge of the Sixth Army He 
told the Senate Armed Services 
and Foreign Relations Commit
tees "it has proved to be a 
challenging and aa interesting 
assignment.’ ’

Wedemeyer recently applied
for retirement. There have Men

A G F S 1/ TO SS iS'Hqt# or Married

P R A C T I C A L  N U R S I N G  
H I G H - P A Y I N G C A R E E R ,

E a r n  t h i s  C a p
N O W .  . . Qui ckl y
WIN ADMIRATION AND 
RESPECT WHILE RELIEVING 
NATIONAL NURSE SHORTAGE,

T R A I N  IN T O U R  S P A R E
T I M E

• HNM 1

Legal Publication*
NOTICI TO c1lD IT0M ~ of“ TMÎ ■ STATS OF J. RAY MARTIN. DI CIASID.

Notice is hereby a***« that original letters ««stamentry upon th* **- 
tat« oCJ Ray Martin. Sec««««* were 
granted to me. the an«eralgn«C on tho 14th dar at May. m i. by the county court of Gray County. All por- 
ssns having dalas against aaM estât« er» hereby required t* pram at 
ths «eme to im within tho time prm •»Tend by law. My r»«id«nc« and poet 
"Tri«« addraeeea ara 7*4 N. Froet St Pampa. Orar County. Sta«« of T?s«? MART E. MARTIN 

Independent Bseeuirls of th* 
Retate of J. Ray Martin, de-1

Limited num
ber #f enreN-

ed. Write NOW 
fer detalla.

S pecia l 
A r r ,m i’ « rn * n t 

for
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Stud# n ♦
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Look Your Best For Camera. Actress Uraes

Realising every woman wants to look her best when 
camera, film actress Jan Sterling demonstrates helpful 
taught her by studio make-up men. A bit of clown 
fully blended along her cheekbones, adds interest to 
planes (left); lipstick, skillfully applied with a brush,

»lie«

By JAN STERLING 
Written for NEA Service 

There's something about the 
searching eye of a camera that 
makes every woman want to 
look her best. This desire for 
portrait glamor seems to be uni
versal—whether it's a graduate 
or • bride recording an important 
milestone in her life; a teen
ager smiling her prettiest for 
her best beau; a mothet* cap
turing her youth , on film for 
her children to remember; or 
like me a movie actress posing 
for stills.

Special effects require special 
effort. There are tricks of light
ing which every experienced
photographer uses to enhance the 
loveliness of his subject—b u t 
his skill alone is not enough.

ovely mouth (upper center); and eye-shadow, 
smoothed on with a cautious finger, adds depth and radiance to 
her eyes (lower center). She poses for a still picture (right), con
fident of her make-up even beneath the glare of brilliant lights 
and the searching eye of the photographer’s camera.
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ECTING A

B A B Y ?
Nathan FHaad haba keep ahln «aft B Sattk. 

Sooth as! Tones I P afrashes!
Em m  m Mr| k f  Md lutti mutcki

U 7H EN  YOU’ RE EXPECTING a baby 
and your skin gets dry, tight and un

comfortable, rub gently with Mothers 
Friend to get quick relief. It soothes and re- 
f reahes—keeps skin soft andelast io— keeps 
muscles fresh and strong. Relieves ting
ling, numbing and burning feelings in 
back and legs. Only Mothers Friend has 
this special soothing and refreshing action. 
Try it today. SI .25 (or generous sue bott la

I OTHERS
FRIEND

You must do your part as well, 
bj choosing the correct clothes 
and hair-do and by giving a 
bit of extra attention to your 
make-up.

If you tend to be somewhat 
slap-dash about your everyday 
cosmetics, abandon this approach 
at picture-taking time. A smeary, 
wavering lipstick line may not 
look too outstandingly dreadful 
as you go about pour daily tasks, 
but it’ll scream for attention 
once it’s caught on film.

If your attitudue toward make
up is “ the less the better,”  this 
theory, too, had best be discard
ed until after your trip to the 
photographers. Unassisted beauty 
which may look fresh, clean and 
natural in the flesh has a way 
of looking washed out when ex 
posed to flash bulbs.

Women who insist upon facing 
tf,n camera looking Just as they 
proofs are ready, that their noses 
outshine their eyes or .that their 
tsually do may find, when their 
eyebrows seem to have disappear
ed.

Preparation for your picture 
should begin several days in ad
vance. Shampoo and brush your 
hair so it'll be clean and glossy 
enough to pick up highlights; 
set it so it'll be manageable
end becoming. Never appear be- dR(ed within a couple of years 
fore a camera with stiff, rigid As for your make-up, here’s 
waves or tight, new curls. | your chance to achieve the dra-

Experiment vWi\ your clothes n,atjc effects you may consider

S h e  P a m p a  ip U t j  Nears

S v c tiu itie s
PAGE 3

W E, TH E  
W OM EN

| NEA sun Writer 
■y

KITH

WHAT MAKES YOU 8URE?
What makes you so SURE he 

doesn’t lovs you as much as he 
used to?

He no longer tells you that 
you were the prettiest girl at 
ths party? Well, maybe you’ve 
passed that stage — even in his 
eyes. But that doesn’t mean he 
doesn’t love you — all it proves 
is that ne isn’t blind.

He is frequently cross and ir- 
ritable and ne never used to be? 
That may just mean that because 
he does love you he has taken 
on a lot of responsibilities—more 
than he can shoulder easily — 
and what you call a grouch is 
the result of worry, not an in- 
Indication that he no longer loves 
you.

He seldom tells you he loves 
you? That may mean nothing 
more than that he has told you 
so often that he loves you, he 
figures you know it by n o w - 
know it so well you haven’t the 
slightest doubt and so son't need 
so much reassurance.

W T  ON A N E W  RECORD
He doesn’t pay much attention 

when you chatter on about what 
you’ve been doing all day? Well,
maybe that is because y o u r  
days are all so much alike he 
knows your evening recital by 
heart. Try doing something en
tirely out of the ordinary and 
see if you don't get some reac
tion when you tell him about 
that experience. *

He never takes you out in 
the evening unless you make the 
plana ahead of time or suggest 
going some place when he comes 
home? That Is Just a typical 
husband's attitude. He figures if 
you want to go somewhere you'll 
say so. Men make the d a t e s  
before marriage, but after mar
riage the majority of them leave 
the date -emaking up to th e  
wife.

He never brings you l i t t l e  
gifts at unexpected times—t h e

Prasidant Takas
Yachting CruiM

WASHINGTON — t*) — Pres
ident Truman went aboard the 
yacht Williamsburg at 3 p.m., 
EST, yesterday for an overnight 
cruise on the Potomac River.

He took along a few personal 
friends and his naval aide, Rear 
Admiral Robert L. D e n n i s o n .  
Names of ths guests were not 
announced. The yacht la due back 
thia afternoon.

way men in love are supposed 
to do. according to magastne He 
tion and soap operas? As l o n g  
as he doesn’t complain a b o u t  
thinga you buy for yourself, 
you’ve no kick coming.

Sometimes he doesn't seem like 
the same person you married? 
He isn’t. You aren't the a a m e 
person he married either, a r e  
you?

Goms Warden 
To Open Tuesday

AUSTIN — UP) -  
refresher schools for the state’s 
170-man gams warden staff will
begin Tuesday.

One-third of the force 
broiight in each week 
next three weeke for 
in the leteet phases of fo,W en
forcement and to discuss common  
problems with headquarters of
ficial*. , ’ • . '¿WH

Pitcock-Tillman 
Vows Exchanged

WHEEL.RR— (Speaial) — M rs . 
Ann Pitcock and Clifford Till
man, both of Wheeler, were mar
ried in Clovis, N. M., Sunday, 
June 3. Rev. D. H. McConnell, 
Methodist pastor, officiated.

The bride was attired in 
suit of navy blue with white 
accessories and a corsage of 
white carnations. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Bufkin of Amarillo ac
companied the couple.

They will make their home in 
Wheeler w h e r e  she operates 
Ann's Beauty Shop and he is 
associated with his father in the 
blacksmith business.

et most drug stores.
f/M4 f T  rn fftftrt hy expert- I

a bit also before the day of your 
appointment. Choose a neckline 
that enhances vour face a n d  
neck. As a rule, classic styles 
and solid colors are best. Pat
terned clothes tend to l o o k  
‘ busy’ ’ and extreme, last-word 
styles often look amusingly out-

FREE! FREE! 
HOTPOINT

FREE!
1951
Refrigerator

SEE W E D N E S D A Y ’ S P A M P A  N EW S

Look Trim-wear a CHAM PION
Everyone is admired who has that 
youthful, streamlined figure. The 
Champion Support is a flexible, 
one piece band w oven with a 
special surgical elastic— with no 
buckles. It's comfortable, easy-lo- 
wear, feels right Don't delay—  
Look Trim— N ow .

HARVESTER DRUG
Ooubl* SAH Green Stamps on Prescriptions 
Combs-Worley Building Phone I2b0

too glamorous for your everyday 
living. Studio make-up men have 
taught me that beauty is often 
pretty much an optical Illusion 
based on light and shadow. You 
can create your own Illusions, 
with the aid of make-up founda
tion.

You’ll need two shades, one 
that matches your complexion 
and one that’s slightly darker. 
If your nose is too broad, slender- 

I ize it in effect by applying your 
darker foundation along the sides 
of your nose, the lighter shade in 
a narrow line along the bridge.

| If your face is too flat and 
broad, create a more interesting 
effect by shadowing in the area 
beneath your cheekbones. A bit 
c? clown white, carefully blended 

i upward toward your temples, 
will also heighten the planes of 
y’Mir face.

A too-long nose will s e e m  
shorter if you smooth on a little 
o( the darker make-up just be- 
net-.h its tip. The same rule 
applies when your chin is too 
long or too pointed. Angular lines 
will be softened by the resultant

88TH BIRTHDAY—Mrs. 
Sarah McKeel of White 
Deer smilingly received 
the best wishes of her 
guests who called at her 
home Sunday, June 3, in 
celebration of her 88th 
birthday.

Everly Ready Class 
Of White Deer Meets 
In Wellington Rites

WHITE DEER — (Special) -  
The Everly Ready Sunday school 
class of the First Baptist Church 
held a business and social meet
ing Tuesday afternoon in th e  
home of Mrs. E. S. Milton.

Mrs. Biggs Horn, president, was 
in charge of ths devotional, and 
Mrs. Neal Edwards, teacher, di
rected several contests based on 
the Bible.

The next meeting will be on 
June 19 in the home of Mrs. 
Albert Matheson.

Others present were M m e s. 
C. M. Estes, Roy Myers, Winfield 
Powers, Orman Bentley, Kenneth 
Guyer, Lloyd Collis. Dee Lemley, 
Mary Thornburg, E. E. Hicker- 
son, and Misses Clauda Everly 
and Virginia Milton.

shading.
Your eyes are of utmost im -! j , . . . .  rt i L T  1 

portance. Make them look as D l i l l 6  X lU lll I r S V l B i ,  
beautiful as possible with —  1cor-

Pampa's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE
PERKINS 

Drug Store
110 W. Klngsmlll 

Phone MB

Orvil Williams Marry
WHEELER — (Special) — The 

wedding of Billie Ruth Trayler, 
and Cpl.Orvil Williams has been 
announced. Vows were exchanged 
in Wellington, Tuesday, June 6, 
with the Rev. J. F. Michael of
ficiating.

The oride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Trayler of Wheeler, 
is a member of the 1951 gradu
ating class of Wheeler H i g h  
School. She wore a pink taffeta 
street-length dress with w h i t e  
accessories a n d  a corsage of 
white carnations. She was attend
ed by her sister, Betty Jo, and 
Doris Magruder.

After a short wedding trip the 
couple will be at home in Col
orado Springs, Colo., where he 
is taking his training in near 
by Camp Carson.
l-cct make-up. There’s trickery in] 
your eye-shadow box. Prominent 
eyes can be made to apparently 
recede when this make-up is 

] smoothed on; average - looking 
1 eyes assume a new depth and 
| radiance when iida are glossy 
and shaded.

With a few deft strokes of 
your eye-brow pencil, you can 
perfect a frame for your eyes. 
Just as surely as you make cer
tain there are no straggly brows 
for the camera lens to pick up, 
make certain also that there are 
no sparse spots to give oyuj 
an unfinished look. Particularly 
is it important, if your eye- 
b: own end too soon, to rBund 
out their curve with an eyebrow 
pencil.

To give your complexion a soft 
mat finlah, apply a generous 
quantity of powder over your 
foundation. But avoid a pasty 
look by carefully brushing away 
the excess with a complexion 
b.uah or a fluff of cotton.

Complete your make-up by ap
plying lipstick with a brush. If 
this technique is unhandy for 
you. practice at home for a few 
days until you’ve mastered It. 
Thin or too-full lips s e a m  
particularly conspicuous w h a n  
photographed; use your brush to 
broaden or narrow them as nsed-

e l

• a g i f S E :  W —  ORIOMAL
^ V v v »6 * -  aipirin for chil- dren bearlnc St 
V  V ?  g g V  Joseph nam e. 1V« 
■V» grain tablet» as-

^  ,u r « accuracy. y Y * ’  Orange flavored.

ireB e l - A

C ^ o m in a  ^ J o

IT W ILL SAVE YOU MONEY 
Watch This Paper For Details

o o n

217 N. CUYLER

Wards June Savings
TY P IC A L OF THE VALUES NOW A T  WARDS —  SALE ENDS JUN E 16

Men's Colorful New; 
Knit Sport Shirts

ea;

Cool, springy cotton knits— tops for warm-waathar smartness 
and comfort. Ha'll lika them for activa sports and leisure 
tima. Choose from stripes, plaids, solid shades and raschel 

with luminous yams that glow in 
the sunlight. Ribbad at waist for snug fit. Hand-washable.

CURVED-SEAT SH ORTS-2 STYLES
W ards Healthgards with the extra com
fortable curved seat that’s shaped to 
body lines. Boxer and yoke-front styles. 
Sanforized —  less than 1 %  shrinkafe;

ea .

AH fiWfl’i ilia«

MEN’S POPULAR ROMEO SUPPERS
For and aw ay, the style most man pro- 
farl N o w onder. . .  they’re great for re
laxing, driving, walking. Supple brawn 
kid. with strang leather sole*. 6  to 12 .

4 . 4 9
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ankees, White 
Pair; Bosox Capture Two

(By  Th« Associated Press) |-
TIm oooled-off Chicago White;

Sub are all set to sizzle again.
Why not? Aren t they shoving off: 
today on a two-week swing of the; 
east — the land of free and 
plenty?

New York, Boston, Washington 
and Philadelphia have been cities 
of paradise for the dazzling White 
So*. Everything the American 
League leaders have touched there 
haa turned to gold. They've still 
to taste defeat.

It was in Boston where the 
Be* started their sensational 14- 
game winning streak. It was inV 
Nsw York where they became 
the first invading team to win 
a game. It was in Washington 
where they swept all three. And; 
it was in Philadelphia where; 
they climaxed the first all-con- i 
tiuering eastern invasion by a 
Chicago team.

No wonder the, White Sox look | 
forward to their next 14 games 
with relish. They open the totir 
tomorrow night against the Sen
ators. whom they’ve whipped five 
straight times, and close June 24 
l>i Boston, whom they’ve beaten 
six out of severs.-

The Sox gave their delirious 
fans a terrific scare over th e 
weekend, losing three straight to 
the Yankees. A near-capacity 
Oomiskey Park Sunday crowd of 
62,054 was resigned to a fourth 
straight loss when the Yankees 
roomed into a 4-0 second game 
lead after winning a 2-1 opener.

The Sox. stormed back, how
ever, coming from behind twice 
to win the nightcap, J1-7. and 
gain a precious split. Thus the 
Sox start east with a two and 
a half game lead over the stub
born defending champion N e w 
Yorkers.

Boston's resurging lied S o x  
fought back into contention,'
sweeping two games from Cleve- K  r a t t f C I *  P l t C n C S  
land, 9-5 and 8-2, to take un
disputed possession of t h i r d  
place. They trail the Sox by five
end a half lengths. Detroit down-! CLOVIS - t/P) — Righthander 
ed the Athletics twice in Phila-jMel Kramer spaced eights ef- 
delphia, 11-7 and 9-5 while Wash- feclively here last night to
Ington and St. Louis split. The throttle Borger s Gasseis, ¡looks like a cinch to stay here.
Browns won the first, 10-9 and 8ml hand the f  lovis Pioneer sj At n . meeting yesterday, a com- 
the Nats took the second. 3.-2. l*ieir ilrsl victory in the last 1) mittee of six Midland business-

Brooklvn retained its five and sta,tK . men agreed to purchase the club
a half game advantage in the Kramer strurk out eight asi he f, lm Harold Webb for $20.ooo.
National, dividing a pair 'with .“ " l The rhey planned to see if t h e y
Pittsburgh. The Dodgers eked out aM against Uto setbacks. i L ouldn’t se|| ioo shares of stock

« . 7 , .. . only i tin off him was unearned. hva 2*1 win in the opener and the * . , .. . at ytoo a snaie ny rnuay.
11-inning 11 w*s reB,-’’lel ed in the »«•- At yesterday's game which enth nil singles by Joe Duffieldj Midland ,OIl. 4.2i the 300

. and Chuck Cline and a Clovis .Two streaks were snapped a s error on Kar, Penyii roller to ' " n*
shortstop Willard Ehrhardt.

Centerfieldei Pete Ttahucco
sparked the Clovis attack bnu move the franchise because
t ' n n l i i a  A H l ' i u n  M r R r i f l o  a n d  h i s . .  . , ipoor attendance.

.  . — - i Tex Carleton, former m a j o rhack to gain their f.rst triumph double and homer |, itcher and nporiing ^
river New York, 7-3. They added ...........  jm  .mo l.£_-l * « dealer here, was named tempo-
Insult to Injury by smashing Sal » • ■ ,, t'ailal»»,,i Kramer ary general manager of the new
Msghe a nine - game winning organization.
ctreek. ....................  | Delegates from Ballinger and

_  _ Winters attended the meeting in
of the second place Cincinnati j cap hopes of interesting Webb in mov-
Reds, nipping the Braves in Bos-j Randy Gumpert, who pitched ing the franchise to Ballinger, 
ton, 5-4. The Red», scheduled t o L ^  jast three and two thirds in- 
pluy two in Philadelphia, were!nings reg18tered his fifth victory 
v.sshed out by vain. wdhout a defeat.

Handcuffed with seven hits by) Two dozcn hijs pius, four er- 
Eddie Lopat in the opener, the lors by Cleveland shortstop Ray K r U e q e r  C h a m p
l l ' U . t  A  C y v w U a  MA>V« A , V  V  A m U A A  1 - . - __ A- A 4 1 *  *

AUSTIN — UP) — Dudley Krue

N ATIO N AL LEAGUE
TEAM w L ecT OB
Brooklyn . . . ’ S .<23 4 . .
Cincinnali . . 22 .511
St. Lout» . . . 24 .520
New York . . . 26 .509 6
Boston .......... 2« .4*0 7
Chica**» ........ 24 .478 7 Vi
Philadelphia . . . . .  23 22 .4M)
Pittsburgh .. . . . .  1» sn .383 12

MASTER’S TOUCH— Sam Snead watches as Ben Hogan prac
tices putting at Fort Worth’s Colonial Country Club. Hogan defends 
the United States Open championship at Oakland Hills, Birming
ham. Mich., June 14-16, when Snead once more will be the big 

threat. (NEA)

Clovis To Win
Midland Club 
To Remain

MIDLAND — UP) — Midland’s

Sunday’s nasulta
Brooklyn 2-4. Pittsburgh 1-S. 
New York 6-3. Chicago 1-7.
St. Louis 5, Boston f.

AM ERICAN  LEAGUE
rhlcAfo ................ 33 14
New York .
Boston . . . .
Cleveland . .
Detroit . •.
Washington 
St. Louis . .

New York 2-7, Chicago 1-11. 
Boston 9-8, Cleveland 8-2.
Detroit 11-9, Philadelphia 7-5,
St. Louis 10-2, Washington 9-3.

W EST TEXÄSÜN. M EXICO

33 14 .702 f4
32 IS .640
29 21 .580 &27 23 .540
24 28 .511 8
18 22 .383 It
17 24 .333 11
15 33 .213 18V4R t.ult.

Abilene .................. 34 11 .75«
Albuquerque ........ 32 13 .711 2
Lubbock ................ 25 21 .543 D [ j
Lamesa ........ .. 23 22 .511 11
Pampa .................... 20 22 .480 12%
Borger .................... 16 30 .348
Clovis ...................... 16 32 .333 1 9
Amarillo ................ 15 32 .319 20

3K 22 .633
36 26 .681 3
34 27 .557
34 38 .546 5
30 30 .500 8
26 36 .410 13
2S 38 .397 14*4
25 41 .379 16

Sunday’s ResultsPampa 5, Lamesa 4.
Albuquerque 11, Amarillo 10.
Clovis 8. Pampa 1. 
Abilene-Lubbock, ppd.

t e x a s T e a g u e
Dallas ..........
Houston .......... .
San Antonio 
Beaumont . . . . .
Fort Worth . . .
Oklahoma Cily
Tulsa ..................
Shreveport . . . .

Sunday’s Results 
Beaumont 2. Dallas o.
Tulsa 4-0, Houston 1-2.

 ̂ Oklahoma City 3-4, San Antonio
Only games played.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
Gainesville
Waco .................. ... .33
Temple ..................
Austin ..............
Sherman-Denison 
Wichita Falls 
Texarkana . . . . . . .Tyler .. .* ...........

Sunday’s Results 
Temple 4, Gainesville 1.
Austin 6. Wichita Falls 5.
Only games played.

39 18 .684
22 .600

33 25 .569
27 .534

29 27 .">18
27 29 .482
21 35 .375
13 43 .232

LONGHORN LEAGU E
San Angelo •.
Vernon ............
Roswell
Big Spring . . . .
Odessa . . . . . . .
Arteula ............
Midland ..........

Auriuay a n .a u lis
Arteaia 15. Sweetwater 11. 
Roswell 13, Vernon 0. 
Odessa 5. Big Spring 4.
San Angelo 4. Midland 2.

36 12 .750
28 21 .644
27 22 .551
24 23 .511
25 25 .500
20 29 .403
11 32 .360
17 31 .354

Pirales copped 
nightcap. 5-4

the

Chicago held the New Y o r k  
Giant* even in a twin bill. After 
the Giants had won the first 
game, 6-1. for their fifth in a 
row over Chicago, the Cub* came gUrrel80r, Karl Perry, 
back to gain their first triumph sjngle, 
over New York, 7-3. They added Bomer

attending were offered a 
j chance to buy. A total of $7,000 
¡was pledged.

Webb had said he would have

Sports Round-Up

They asked and received an op 
tion on the franchise if Midland 
does not close the deal by Friday.

White Sox hammered six Yankee | Boona helped the Red Sox beat
the Indians twice. Two miscues 
i;y Boone accounted for five un- 

1 earned Bosox runs in the opener. 
Ned Garver absorbed his sever-JEFF SAYS:

At sixty-five. a man is 
•ither GLAD HE DID. or 
SORRY HE DIDN’T taka 
enough Life Insurance 
when he wag younger.

Jeff D. Bearden
Agent Friendly Franklin 

Life
PHONE 47

Over a BILLION in Force

gcr of Austin licked Don Hill, 
Abilene 4 and 3 yesterday in the 
36-hole title match in the Texas 
Public Links Golf Association
tournament.ert punishment of lie  year as 

Washington slugged him for 18
hits, but he went the distance j  Cark Eddie stanky, Wes West-
as St. Louis backed him to a 10-9 
v.rtory. An 11th inning homer by 
Gil Coan won the t,econd game 
for Washington.

The Tigers bombed seven Phil
adelphia flingerj for :’6 hits in
cluding two homers by Dick Kry- 
hoski and one apiece by Vic 
Wertz and Pat Muihn in t h e

rum and Don Mueller helped 
Larry Jansen coast to his sixth 
victory in the first game. Bob 
Rush stopped th« Giants in the
nightcap.

Stan Musial lashed a triple and 
two singles to lead the Cards to 
victory over the Braves. Harry 
Eiccheen weathered a ninth in-

> opener. A six-iun outburst in j ring storm to register his fourth 
tlie third off Joe Coleman won v,.jn, 
the second game for Detroit. j _______________ .

Ralph Kiner blasted, two homers I The problem of starting the 
’ ti. lead the Pirates to a splitj engines of jet-propelled airplanes 
with Brooklyn. His second and on naval carrier vessels is solved 

j IMh of the season came in the with development of a t h r e e -  
11th of the nightcap with Pete wheel low-down “ jeep” which 

¡Reiser on base. ¡carries in electric generator for
j Four Giant homers by Alvin | starting the engines.

B J - y l t r e

om ina  ¿ Jo  f-^a m n a

IT W ILL SAVE YOU MONEY 
Watch This Paper For Details

o o n

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
N E W  Y O R K  —  (.*■) The 

fight mob is having a lot of fun 
kidding around with the Louis- 
favold tussle, wiih such tags as 
“ the battle of ihs aged,”  the 
“ middle-aged championship”  and 
the “ maturity stakes,”  but they 
have to take it seriously when 
e a void says: “ Jimmy Braddock 
rever owed more to Corn Griffin 
than I  owe to Gino Buonvino.”  .
• The parallel is too close . , .  
You remember thé Braddock 
*tory, how old-timer Jimmy came 
off the docks as a substitute, 
knocked out Griffin in sensational 
s'yle and went on to win the. 
heavyweight title . . . Savold is 
older than Braddock was. Ha 
bounced, and was bounced, around 
more in the tank towns, fighting 
at county fairs, in tent shows, 
working his way up and going 
down again . . . But he was just 
another fat heavyweight with an 
undistinguished record when he 
and Manager Bill Daly heard 
ever the radio that Joe Baksi 
had pulled out of his garden 
fight with Buonvino . , . They 
headed right downtown instead 
of toward a fight in Connecticut 
end Daly talked the powers Into 
accepting Lee as a substitute . . . 
f.avold came through with a 54- 
fecond knockout and was on his 
way . . . Lee hasn’t fought often 
since then, but he’s no longer an 
cveratuffed heavyweight . . . And 
a guy who takes a mixture of 
yogurt and blackstrap molasses as 
part of his diet probably can 
take anything — even a Joe 
Louis haymaker.
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A DAY'S WORK 
Johnny Llndell, the veteran ex- 

Yankee, recently pitched n i n e  
¡'minga of the opening game of 
a doubleheader for the Holly
wood Stars In the Pacific Coast 
League. He also batled fifth and 
helped win his own game by 
hitting a double and two singles 
• - . Aa he returned to the 
bench. Manager Fred Haney said: 

Nice going, Johnny, now you can 
dress and go home.”  . . . Re
plied Llndell: “ Thanks, Fred, but 
1 II stay on the bench You might 
need me in the second game."

MONDAY MATINEE 
Tom Lovrich. the Southern 

California pitcher who l o o k e d  
very good to Branch Rickey dur
ing three inspections, hasn't lost 
a game on his home field except 
to the Yankees . . . He’s Southern 
(. al a big hope in the college 
world series, since Charles Ane, 
the 250-pound Hawaiian, hasn't 
any control . . . No horse which 
won the Hambletonian ever has 
sired a winner of the same huggv 
wh p derby . . Tom O'Oonnell, 
Illinois sophomore quarterback, 
plans to work this summer as a 
salesman for a sawdust firm. 
Sawdust, according to rivals, is 
whst the Illlni line will grind 
'em into . . . Cleveland's Bob 
I^mon figuras the finest tribute 
he ever received wss Ted Wil
liams’ remark: “ He's so good I 
even worry about him in ’ winter 
time."

DOTS ALL, BROTHERS
Mike Mizerany, Alabame'e all- 

Southeastern guard, apparently 
hac picked baseball over pro foot
ball. He chose to play first base 
with the Panama City, Fla., club 
of the Class D Florida-Alabama 
League . . . During an interview 
in Baltimore, Mrs. Frank Leahy. 
Sr., related that when the master 
v aa seven years old a relative 
asked the old question: “ What

Oilers
Move To Borger On 
S tart O f Road Trip

ipa Oilers t u r n e i  
tables on Lamesa’s Loboa here 
Sunday afternoon, scoring two 
runs in the last of the ninth, 
to take a 5-4 victory.

Ed Arthur, the winner in 
Saturday night’s game, was the 
victim, and two errors of his 
own in the bottom of the ninth 
were most costly.

Grover Seitz, Oiler manager, 
broke his good behavior string 
which started on opening day 
this year, by being thrown out 
in the seventh inning by umpire 
Pete Negri after uttering some 
uncompllmenfkry remarks about 
Negri, from the Oiler dugout. 
Negri, according to the Oilers, 
had missed a called third strike 
that would have retired Glen 
Burns and gotten the Oilers out 
of trouble in that inning.

Tonight the Oilers are sched
uled to open up a four-day road 
trip at Borger. There was a 
possibility that a doubleheader 
would be played in order to 
clean up part of the backlog of 
rained out games, two of which 
came at Borger. This will be, 
in fact, ’ he Oilers first trip to 
Borger this year.

In the event of a doublehead
er, Manager Seitz is expected to 
throw righthander Mack H y d e  
and one of a pair of lefthanders, 
George Matthews or newcomer 
Bill Kimball.

Lamesa jumped off to a two- 
run lead in the second when 
big John Fetzer «lapped his sec
ond home run In as many games 
with Burns on base.

The Oilers got one back In 
'he bottom of the inning when 
Whitehom opened with a double, 
went to second on an infield 
out and scored on an error by 
Sello.

The Oilers tied it up in the 
fourth when Fortin singled and 
went to second on a single by 
Whitehom. Both runners ad
vanced on a sacrifice by Davis. 
Woldt tiled to centerfield to 
score Fortin and Whitehom was 
run down at third to end the 
frame.

Lamesa added single runs in 
the sixth and seventh. Three 
hits, an error and a walk ac
counted for i he run in the sixth 
and two hits, one the fourth 
straight by Glen Bums, plated 
the final Lamesa tally.

Pampa got its third run in the 
seventh on one hit, and an error 
mixed with a walk and two force 
plays.

The bad Lamesa ninth started 
with Castillo singling off the 
bag at second. Lou Suarez bat
ted fer Dial and hit one that 
Selbo threw badly to first. Lujan 
ran for Suarez, who is still suf
fering with a pulled muscle. 
Rice bunted back to Arthur, who 
fumbled the ball to let Rice on 
first and then when he did re
cover he threw wildy allowing 
Castillo to score the tieing run.

Lamesa strategy called for an 
intentional pass to Woldt to load 
the bases. Then Jake Phillips, 
obtained Saturday from Texar
kana by the Oilers, skied to the 
fence in left field, the ball drop
ping behind the drawn in out
field for a hit to allow Lujan to 
score the winning run.
LA M ES A  A B  R H PO A E
Jacinto, 2b . . . .  & 0 2 5 3 0

5 0 1 2  1 0
5 1 1 3  5 3
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 1 1 7  1 0
4 1 4 0 4 0
4 1 2 3 0 0
4 0 2 3 0 0
4 

39

Lamesa

Santiago, cf . .
Selbo, as ..........
Stokes, rf . . . »  
Hicks. II* . . . .  
Burn», 3b . . . .
Hetier, If ........
Marti, c . . . . . .
Arthur, p
T ota l»  ................
PA M PA :
Rice, cf ........ .
Wjlrtt, 2b . . . .  
Phillip*. If . . . .  
Klchardson, lb 
Fortin, rf . . . .  
Whit ¿horn, c ., 
Davis, 3b . . .  
Castillo, ss . . . .
Dial, p ..............
x-Suarez ........
xx-Du Jan . . . .  

Totals

13 24 16

1
8 27 15

x-Safe cn error for Dial in 9th. 
xx-Ran for Fuarez in 9th.
Lamesa ..........  020 001 100— 4 13 5
Pampa ............  010 100 102— 5 8 2
Runs batted in: Fetzer 2, Castillo, 
Burns, Woldt, Phillips; two base hit: 
Whitehom; home tun: Fetzer; stolen 
bases; Phillips. Selbo, Woldt, Jacin
to; sacrifice hits; Santiago, Hicks, 
Rice; double plays: Dial, Castillo and 
Woldt, Jacinto. Selbo and Hicks, 
Santiago, Hicks. Burns and Jacinto, 
Davis, Woldt and Richardson; struck 
out by: Dial 3, Arthur 3; bases on 
balls off: Dial 4, Arthur 6; passed 
ball: Whitehom; left on bases: La
mesa 13, Pampa 7; winning pitcher: 
Dial; losing pitcher: Arthur; um
pires: Negri and Cran; time; 2:05.

SPQRTS MIRROR
(B y  T h .  A ..o e i.t*d  P r . i i )  ,

Today a year ago — Ben Hogan 
won the U. S. Open Golf Tourna
ment in a playoff with Lloyd 
Mangram and Georg* Fazio.

Five years ago — Yugoslavia 
defeated France, 3-2, in the semi
final round of the European Davia 
Cup tennis competition.

Ten year* ago — Cleveland 
outfielder Roy Weatherly suffer
ed a concussion whan hit by a 
pitch thrown by Ken Chase of 
the Washington Senators.

<Uw Jtam p a D a ily  N tn u

ráp^ ífik i
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Crannell Storms Through 
Trans-Mississippi Tourney

DALLAS — (JP) — L. M. Cran-, 
nell, Jr., the collegian w h o { 
stormed through the Trans-Mis
sissippi Golf Tournament, looked) 
toward the Western Amateur to
day. It will be the next step, 
In his search for national links 
prominence.

Crannell won the Trans-Mls- 
sirsippi yesterday with a 7 and 
• triumph over another collegian, 
Don Addington of Southern Meth
odist.

The bespectacled, stoop-shoul
dered Navy veteran who has just 
graduated from North T e x a s  
Slate College of Denton, Tex., 
at the age of 24, said he would 
fly to South Bend, Ind., next 
week to try for the top prize 
in the Western Amateur.

In capturing the medal and 
two trophies as champion of the 
Trans • Miss., Crannell shot five 
over par for the 28 holes played 
on the par 70 6,655 • y a r d  
Brook Hollow course. He had 
only one bad hole, however — 
a big seven on the par four — 
when he took a penalty for get
ting into a water hazard.

Addington's big trouble — he 
shot 10 over par on the 28 holes 
— was developing a hook that 
had him In hot water all day. 
He said he widened his stance 
unconsciously and pulled h i s 
right foot back. " I  couldn't 
come through,”  he explained. “ I 
don't realize what my trouble

The Urge To Kill
LOS ANGELES —(/P)—Charles 

Peckham and Elbert S. Hart- 
wick, golfing partners, each 
scored a birdie two on the 120 
yard 15th hole at Los Angeles 
Country Club Sunday—but got 
beat badly.

Their opponents. Mortimer 
Kline and C. J. Lloyd, each scor
ed a hole In one on the hole.

Duels Feature 
Dallas-Beaumont 
3-Game Series

(By Th * Associated P m .)
When Dallas and Beaumont 

get together a couple of runs 
can be considered a landslide.

These iwo clubs have j u s t  
wound up a Texas League series 
with a grand total of five tallies 
made in three games.

Tight pitching has featured 
them all. Yesterday's was typical. 
Clarence Beers allowed t h e  
league leaders only six hits as 
Beaumont won 2-0. Dallas took 
the first two games by 2-0 and 
1-0 counts.

The defeat yesterday cut Dallas' 
margin by one-half game over 
second-place Houston which split 
a doubleheader with Tulsa. Dal
las still leads by three games, 
however.

San Antonio sank down within 
a half-game Of fourth place by 
taking a double drubbing from 
Oklahoma City. Beaumont moved 
within that half game of San 
Antonio.

Oklahoma City won the open
ing game 3-1 with Bob Neiman's 
home run with two on base in 
the first inning sewing it up 
quickly. In the afterpiece, Vem 
Kennedy singled in Allen Cross j 
in the ninth to give the Indians! 
a 4-3 decision.

Tulsa beat Houston 4-1 In the 
first game as Joe Nuxhall check
ed the Buffs with three hits. 
Houston took the second part of 
the twin bill 2-0 on Wllmer 
Mizell's hree-hitter. Mlzell fan
ned 13 batters.

Fort Worth and Shreveport 
couldn’t play because of rain.

The clubs change stands to
night with Dallas moving to San 
Antonio, Fort Worth to Houston, 
Oklahoma City to Beaumont and 
Tulsa to Shreveport.

was until there was only three 
holes to go. Then it was too 
late.”

But his putting went to pieces, 
too. Crannell put him six down 
through the first six holes and 
Addington never had a chance. 
' Before Crannell goes to th e  
Western Amateur he will seek 
the Texas Amateur title at Cor
sicana starting Wednesday.

Virtually all of the Texans 
who played In the Trans - Mis
sissippi also will be in th e  
Texas Amateur. including Ad
dington. However, Dale Morey of 
Dallas, the Southern champion 
who was eliminated in th e  
Trans - Miss quarter - finals by 
Buster Reed of North T e x a s  
State, will be playing in the 
National Open at Birmingham, 
Mich. He qualified last week at 
Chicago.

January Loses
BROWNWOOD — UP) — Dick 

Martin of Dallas nudged D o n  
January of Dallas. 1 up in 39 
holes yesterday to win the 16th 
annual Brownwood Invitation 
Golf Tournament.

Martin won on the third extra 
hole of the championship round 
when January missed an 18 foot 
putt.

Priest Gets 
Twelfth Win '

ALBUQUERQUE — (*■> — Al 
Maul’s 380 • foot drive over 
the leftfield wall with a mate 
(.board In the bottom of t h e  
tenth Sunday gave Albuquerque 
a 11-10 win over Amarillo. It 
was Jesse Priest’s 12th victory 
of the campaign in a relief role.

Manager Hersh Martin h a d  
knotted the contest in th* last 
of the ninth in socking a round- 
tripper over the rightfield bar
rier to produce a nine • all 
deadlock. The visitors bounced 
light back to gain a one • run 
margin In the tenth.

Maul's long clout with H a 1 
Abbott on as a result of a dou
ble off reliefer Pat McLaughlin 
then followed.
Amarillo . . . .  000 410 Oil 1—10 }• 2 
Albuquerque 200 111 001 I—11 16 2 
Mann. Fletcher. McLaughlin and 

I Mulcahy; Lockhart, Latomaratno, 
Priest and Mormlno.

Downey Winner 
Of Women's TM

QUINCY, in. — (AO — The 
j  women's golf sorority had a cou
ple of important new pledges to
day.

Mary Ann Downey, of Balti
more, Md., played the best game 
ever recorded In the women’s 
Trans - Mississippi Toumamenl 
yesterday in beating Bonnie Ran
dolph, of Columbus, O., 10 and 
8, for the title.

Miss Downey, 1949 Maryland 
slate titlist, plastered the 6,008 
yard Quincy Country Club course 
In 8 strokes under regulation for 
23 holes to beat Mlsa Randolph.

Miss Randolph never cracked. 
It was a matter of playing sec
ond fiddle to a champion's game 
that had the tee shots straight 
down the middle and the putts 
true.

DR. HARDY H.(H.H.) HICKS
GENERAL DENTISTRY

ANNOUNCES
THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICES TO 

SUITE 320, NEW HUGHES BLDG.
O ffice Hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday*: 8:30 to 12 Noon 
MR8. LILLIAN McNUTT, Certified Dental Assistant 

Office Phone 2513 Residence Phone 2141

ONLY ONE CHECK MEANS 
M ONEY IN THE BANK -
-  and you'll have It if you “ bank”  with 
ui. Take advantage of th* many con
venience« of a  checking account here.

First National
R E S O U R C E S  E X C E E D  n

$10,000,000.00 HBank
M e m b e r  FDIC

TH

uttiltfi
h « m indo you want to be when you 

glow up?”  . . . Young Frank re- JtlttttJtj 
plied simply: “ A millionaire.”  ' * * * * '

“What are we doing hare? 
This is perfect weather to

go to . . .

THE PIG HIP

itim ifl  
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Create A  'Happy' 
Hall In Your Home

» r  j e a n  SCOTT
WASHINGTON, D. C. — {*) 

Many hallway* arc given the 
"step - child" treatment merely 
because they are odd • shaped 
area* that are difficult to deco
rate! Yet hallways are tremen
dously important. Because they 
are the first sight that greets 
the eyes when the outer door 
swings open, they give o u r  
triends and callers a mental 
yardstick by which to measure 
us. The fact that a hallway is 
difficult to decorate should mere
ly aerve as a challenge. Solving 
the problem successfully o f t e n  
means that you have an en
tranceway with more than usual 
character and charm.

One attractive apartment, for 
example, has a long hallway 
which runs at right angles to 
the front door. It was a prob
lem • child to begin with — 
dark, unattractive and uninviting. 
Now. it delights the eye. One 
of its walls is painted a rich 
foliage green, while the celling, 
the woodwork, and opposite wall 
are done in white.

Two recessed • areas — e a c h  
measuring three feet square and 
containing shelves — have been 
built into the green wall a n d  
finished in white enamel. These 
shelves hold skilfully arranged 
figurines and a profusion of red 
geraniums which not only in
vite the eye, but hold it. Against 
the white wall, a narrow table 
of gleaming mahogany s t a n d s  
beneath a handsome mirror. 
Twin vases, brimming w i t h  
Magnolia leaves, provide t h e  
t a b l e  decoration. Fluorescent 
overhead lights give effective it 
lumination.

If the lack of direct daylight 
in a long hallway disturbs you 
remember that clear yellow walfk 
will aid greatly in creating sym 
thetic sunlight. With yellow 
walls, a white ceiling and a 
white trim — plus a cinnamon 
rug — you have an open in 
vitatlon to key the color scheme 
to the russet tones. Against one 
wall, you might place a bench 
with bronse cushioning, flanked 
by small walnut tables w h i c h  
ho 'i copper or bronse art ob
ject*.

Above the bench you might 
hang a bright tapestry piece or 
several colorful prints, ablaxe 
with tawny tones of bittersweet, 
copper, bronse and maise, as 
well as deeper notes of henna 
and wood brown.

If you are plagued by a hall
way with a dark and dust-catch
ing under - stair region, you'll 
be interested in this solution. 
With wallboard. the under-stair 
area wan completely concealed. 
While the work was in progress.

a large shadow box was built 
into the new partition and two 
glass shelves were Installed.

Above the shadow box —  be
hind the wallboard-lights were 
concealed by frosted glass. The 
shadow box area was then paint
ed an eye-pleasing tint of coral 
which created a perfect setting 
for the plants, books and bibelots 
that were placed there. The sur
rounding wall area was painted 
a dramatic slate brown and the 
woodwork and ceiling were coat
ed a warm cream which blended 
with the natural wood color of 
the twin cheats placed beneath 
the shadow box and the ladder 
back chairs on each side of them.

The rug tones of beige and 
coral blended with the other 
colors and showed to advantage 
against the dtsep brown of the 
floor.

No matter what device you use 
to lend design and beauty to 
your hall, just be sure that it 
belongs with your household and 
your way of life. Just as your 
living room should be a perfect 
setting for your every day living, 
your entrance hall should also be 
"in key." As you plan its re
decoration, stand outside your 
door, ring the bell, anticipate 
with pleasure the sight that will 
greet your eyes when the door 
swings open!
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•6 C c  o  n o f  L o  o  n
Young Ex-Convict 
To Start Preaching

RANGER — (If) — J i m m y  
Houghton is out of the peniten
tiary and determined, ha says, to 
save souls instead of rob safes.

The black-haired 28-year-old ex- 
convict was sentenced to an in
definite term last year a f t e r  
pleading guilty to aeveral counts 
of robbery and burglary. More 
than 3(1 counts were stacked up 
against him.

At ' 8 p. m. today in Ran
ger's First Baptist Church, withjtil they start peering into brand- 
pastor R a l p h  Perkins watching; new ones, and then they get the 
proudly. Houghton will be bap-' natural urge to bring things in 
tized, licensed to preach — and i the old homestead up to date.

o  c • n

The Dawson permits two addi
tional bedrooms on the second 
floor, and by adding a dormer on 
the rear, a lavatory can be pro
vided. Although .here is a full 
basement, a utility room is placed 
between bath and kitchen, equip
ped with storage cabinet, c o a t  
closet and wall space for possible 
laundry equipment.

Kitchen cabinets are compactly 
grouped in one end of the room 
with dining space nearest the liv
ing room. Excellent circulation is 
obtained from hall which leads 
to all rooms.

The exterior of the Dawson has 
features. including a covered 
fr6nt stoop, flower pot s h e l f ,  
shutters, wide siding and asphalt 
shingles.

The dimensions of this home 
are planned for 40 fOt by 28 
feet. Floor area totals 1,071 
square feet with the cubage 
amounting to 23,394 cubic feet.

For further information about 
THE DAWSON write the Small 
House Planning Bureau, ' St. 
Cloud, Minn.

Trained observers can identify 
from airplanes forest oaks infest
ed with oak wilt. The damaging 
disease usually .»hows up first 

in discolored branches near the 
top. ______

Modernize Your Bathroom 
With Handy Plastic Tile

Nativ« Woo« 
Gaining In 
Popularity

American walnut and other na
tive woods in warm natural fin
ishes will be much In evidence 
among the new furniture now ap
pearing in local retail stores.

More of this furniture will be 
in modern design, reflecting pub
lic acceptance of this practical and 
comfortable style. Shown in lesser 
amounts will be contemporary 
versions of Early American and 
traditional styles, with a sprin
kling of French Provincial, Regen 
cy, and Directoire.

The predominant style note, 
however, and one which shows 
up in all price brackets, is the 
extra emphasis on the decorative 
qualities of wood. In most mod
ern pieces, and in many con
temporary styles as well, th e  
wood grain is frankly revealed. 
Frequently the figure in the wood 
is used to add textural interest 
and to soften the straight lines 
and broad surfaces, or it is beauti
fully highlighted with a filler 
rubbed In.

One of the most widely used 
woods, because of its great variety 
of figure types, is American wal
nut. It appears in many tones of 
gray, in soft medium browns and 
in natural finishes that bring out 
the warm through-the-wood col
or and the character markings be
stowed by nature.

Finishes generally are veering 
away from the very pale bleached 
effects in favor of the natural 
wood hues. These easy-to-care-for 
finishes range from ia\Vn a n d  
sand to mellow golden brown. 

To dramatize the wood -grain 
with a rose cast.

To dramatic the wood grain 
and the sleek lines of modern 
pieces more effectively, pulls are 
eliminated on many dressers and 
chests. Others, anticipating a met
al shortage, use wood p u l l s ,  
sometimes in a contrasting tone.

This year will see a larger per
centage of simpler and less pre
tentious designs, in keeping with 
the trend to more comfort and 
greater informality in home fur
nishings.

¡ELECTRICAL TIPS FOR THE Hi
It Yew fxpeef ta Spend Most of tho Sommer at H

/ A Í
WmmMMliiii': m

D O N 'T  think yeu have to swel
ter Indoor* (imply because there 
ere no facilities en the perch er 
terrace for ironing, cooking, oating, 
cowing, nlght-timo recreation and 
gntartainlng.

D O  transform the parch or lawn
into an autdoar living atoa by 
installing handy autlots and cir
cuits for convonlont aea af Iren, 
roaster, table appliances, lamps, 
radio, sowing machine, ate.

Carrier Sets Record 
For Sea Crossing

SAN FRANCISCO —(A)— The 
27,000-ton aircraft carrier Philip
pine Sea came home through the 
Golden Gate yesterday, setting a 
speed record for the Japan-San

By MR. FIX
Distributed by NEA Service 

Lota of* people are perfectly 
happy living in old houaes un-

then will preach.

Pilot Dios In Crosk 
Of Shooting Stor Jet

WILLIAMS AIR FORCE BASE 
Arts. — (If) — Capt. Charles John 
Webb, Perrin Field, Tex., died 
Friday. In the crash of his F-80 
Shooting Star jet. Webb waa on 
temporary duty here.

Hie wife, Colleen Webb, and 
their two daughters live in near
by Chandler, Arix.

16 In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $9.60
A roof that will last for more 

than 30 years.

PONDEROSA PINE
1x8 6 ft. No. 4 and Better and 

2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

Only 6%c per board fool

K  INCH PANELWOOD 
Only 10c Foot

t A Good Substitute for Plywood

¥■
2 %  CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
110.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices 
Let us serve you!

LYNN BOYD

The bathroom seems to be the 
piece where the compsriaon is 
most noticeable. While we haven't 
seen a bathtub ancient enough 
to be standing on legs in a 
long time now, there are plenty 
of bathrooms that would look 
young again in an awful hurry 
if the walls were tiled.

These days it isn't necessary 
(n us* heavy ceramic tile to get 
the effect you're after. T h e r e  
is tile mad* of aluminum and 
plastic, there's heavy, enameled 
wall covering in patterns t h a t  
simulate tile, end there’s a tem
pered hardboard covered with a 
tough plastic finish in a variety 
ot patterns. Any of these can 
be installed by the Mr. Fix in 
your family if you can give him 
proper encouragement.

Least expensive is the enam
eled wall covering. This has a 
felt base, is something like li
noleum, and is installed about 
the same way except that it goes 
on the wall instead of the floor. 
It usually comes in widths to 
equal wainscoting height (54 
inches! and witn it you’ll need 
haze molding and cap strip of

_______woll-covtrisg
noi.am end fee be applied

the same material, well as
inside and outside metal corner 
strips.

The aluminum and plastic tiles 
ccme in individual pieces, about 
5\C inches or less, and are some
what easier to install than the 
wail covering, which has to be
cut out in wall-size pieces 

The individual tiles are easy to 
cut. and each type comes in half
sizes snd strips to fit into odd 
corners. There are special mold
ings and cap strips, too. and the 
whole job goes on with a special 
cement.

Like the wall covering, th e  
plastic-finished tempered h a r d-

/ / Good Lumbari f
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CATALOG ORDER DEPARTMENT 
217 N. CUYLER PAMPA PH ON E 803
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board Is Installed In large sec
tious, and is a bit tougher to 
handle You’ve got to make sure 
everything’s pasted down tight so 
there won't be any buckles.

That gives the individual tiles 
m  added advantage, since if you 
skimp a little on the cement dur-
ing installation and one of thorn 
comes loose later on while you’re 
singing in the tub, it's not much 
trouble to stick it back in place.

Since each manufacturer has 
his own special installation hints 
lor the product he puts out, be 
sure to get a full set of direc
tions from your supplier before 
you start out on the job.

Any of these would be fine 
for converting a large unused 

| closet — or maybe a s m a l l  
! unused room —  into a down 
; stairs powder room. Before you 
get into this project, though, bet- 

! ter get a plumber to put in 
the fixtures, 

j FIX - IT FORUM
Q ~  One of my favorite china 

' dishes, I .discover, has a f i n e  
hairline crack in it. The crack 

j isn’t big enough to use any kind 
j of glue or cement. Is there any 
j way I can fix It?—A. A.

A — You can work a little  ̂
household magic by putting the; 
dish in a pan and covering it 
completely with. milk. Then boil 
the whole thing for 45 minutes. 
You'll probably never be able to 
flnu where the crack was. Make.,

,j the dish strongei, too.

Read The News Classified All«.

Uso Campaign Is 
Slated For Debate

DALLAS — (A*) — The possi
bility of a stale-wide campaign 
to support USO's will be dis
cussed here Wednesday at a meet
ing of representatives of com
munity chests.

Lorin Boswell, president of the 
Fort Worth chest, is chairman 
of a committee of state che'it
representatives named 
recent Austin meeting.

after

Read The News Classified Ails,

It's the touch o f color  
that attracts the eye, the 

soft shade that tames the*
sun and makes interiors 
i n v i t i n g l y  c o o l  and

P' *
pleasant. There is a style 
and pattern to suit every 
taste. Call us today. Find 

out how much you can

get for so little
.

LINOLEUM  
ASPHALT T ILE

PAMPA TENT 
ts AWNING

317 E. Brown Phone 1112

» ■ i p *

Beautiful Wallpaper 
That You Can Wash

■ 3 7 c . »  3 I 5 _ .

latest design»--hundreds of them— of big savings, 
regardless of the price you choose to pay. Selection 
indudes wathablo-fadeproof patterns for every room 
—  alt printed on Una, heavy stock for tasting beauty.

Ward* Pattern* «re Always Vi to V4 Last
--------- - ■ . ...... -

THE FINEST
SCUFF-PROOF
FLOOR ENAMEL
a On* Coal will covgr any 

painltd surfoca
•  Fast drying-Waterproof
•  Us* if on floors, dackt, 

slaps, dadoes, porch and 
lawn furniluro. On wood, 
metal or content.

tu  aazti vit g«uoM

P A UI RS ON- S A RGI  NT R i s i  P a i n t  5 o  i d

WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES
Acroae Straat from Poet Office Phone SO

Francisco crossing.
The Philippine Sea bettered 

by some five hours the previous 
speed record set last yew  by 
the Carrier Boxer, which mad* 
the crossing In seven days, 18 
hours and 36 minutes.
-  i i 'Tf, i ii i I l lH M i

T/i# Neighbors
TAKE NOTICE!

with
SEIDIITZ

PAINTED FOR 
ENDURING BEAUTY/

2 COAT SYSTEM
txnuos noun paint

UTtmOlt N0USÍ PAINT PAIMIK
BOTH »KOOUCTS AVAIIAM4 IN 3* 

, ,  COIOK ANO GlIAMING WHITS.

PAMPA CLASS & PAINT
117 N. FROST PHONE 39M

P a in t
AND

Wallpaper
SALE

June 2 through June 16

Room
LOTS

$1.28
$1.58
$ 1.88

All
Our New 

1951 
Patterns 

5 0 %  
Discount

KEM-TO------ -TO**

***£!.'

Close out o f  our complete stock of Kem - 
Tone Wall Paint during this sale. This is 
your chance to do your redecorating at o 
real saving.

C L O S E O U T
#  Use Our Convenient Loan Service #  

To Build That New Garage, or Add a 
a Room To Your Home!

O N LY 10% DOWN PAYM ENT

T h e  P im h a n d le  
L u m b e r  C o ., In c .

Pompo, Texas
420 W. Foster Phone 1000

iiifSStziS’
,* .«e*
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Vhs (lampa Daily News
On* •» Tax«*' Two  

Moat C*n*i*t*nt Nawapapar*
'tally except Saturday F}

B e tte r  Jo b s
•y R. C. HOHES

Disagreements
If there if any one admonitionWMUhodTh* Pampa No»«. 1*1 W. »'osier Ave.Pamna, Texas. Phone «««. ml depart- of Jesus that the people have dia

mante. MBMBKIt OF VHB A sso -1 ,,i) f\ed and that they are paying
! ior- “  «*• * ^ ic* J*»u* j vIhlc,hcluiively to the use for repuMication 1 according to the Holman Red Lei* 

on ail the local news nrinted In this, ter Bible reads as follows: 
newapaper as well a* nil AP new* "Agree with thine adversary 

e‘ci o T M l  luickty, whiles thou art .n the way 
1*71. ; with him; least at any time the ad-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES \ versary deliver thee to the judge,
I By CARRIER In Pampa He per week, and the judge deliver thee to the Paid In advane. (at office.) 13.00 per and th„ u k.  ca«t

».00 per nix months, *12.00. .. T > * ..iy mail, *7.50 per year in' prison. Verily, I say unto thee.S month*.par > ear; ___ _ - __  .... . __ __retail trading zone, $12 ou p< i year thou shalt by no means come out 
outside retail trading zone Price per thence, till thou hast paid the ut- aingle copy 6 cent*. No mail order ae. . , fal thine"rented In tocalities nerved by carrier .i1,10*1delivery. There have been too many die-

— j agreements and too many people 
1 running to the government to try 
j to make their adversary support 
j their different ideas on what they 

to call “social justice.” but never de- 
of fine it.

re-j Invariably these individuals who

Fra« Press Concept 
| M ay Be Destroyed

The. United States seems 
I have broken out in a rash 
I Congressional investigations 

cently — many of which have; want to run to the government to 
been timely and ot value to the make their adversary or their op- 
m i i « , ponenl help support their ideas of

There Is one investigation, how-1 tharily love to get the power of 
lev er , that could easily set a the slate to extract the last half- 
pattern for all future Congres- ‘ ,ennv ' rom ,he ‘"dividual Of 
•ional hearings and .n so doing! course lhe government has not ye

taken the last half-penny, but it 
is on its way to doing so and is 
making it extremely difficult for 
the young, honest, industrious in-

| destroy one of the basic concepts r ,
thatof the American system 

| of a free press.
Basis for this belief ‘ h*j; dividual who is trying to raise a

recent sentencing of D. Edward fami|y t0 gPt some of the comforts
A. Rumely, executive secretary j t h a l  h j s  induslry and ,hrift and a 
for the Committee for Constitu- j desire and abilily to serve others
tional Government for contempt shou|d entitle a man with a fam- 

| of Congress. Mr. Rumely, now: yy to have.
was saved from serving six Now, how has this running to 

I months in prison only, according the government been put into ef- 
to the judge, because of his age. feci? When an individual belicsed 
Federal District Judge Richmond that voluntary agreements were
B. KeecJ), who heard c h a r g e s better than compulsory agree- 
against Mr. Rumely. said that menu, those who believed that 
“ save for this man’s age, I would compulsory agreements were bet-

I commit him” (to prisoni. So he tpr than voluntary agreements got 
suspended ‘-he jail 'term  a n d  a law passed so they can send the 

| levied a fine of *1,000. tax collector after those people
We have had in two recent who wanted to do things on a vol- 

I Instances evidence that the po- “ alary basis. They got the power 
lUical henchmen of Harry ,S. “ r lh” _majority. Instead of using 
Truman and Mr. Truman, him- ,,ie Divine Right of Kings’ they 
self, are determined that t h e r e  !,hB "DivinP ui”ht of the Ma
ltha» be no criticism of the Pies-1 *in ,y »a a substitute for God. 
ident or hi* administration ot They ease .thAr conscience by con

tending that their agents or the 
state could do something that
would be immoral for them to do 
as individuals.

And this practice ha* been grow
ing and growing and growing. It 
started years and years ago in 
each community in the belief that 
the majority has a right to coerce 
the minority to pay for what the 
majority thought was education. 
And when each community be-

the government. Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur summarily and brutal
ly fired from his military posts
in the Orient because he had
the courage to speak out against 
certain policies of Mr Truman
and the Acheson clique. J u s t  
last week a young Naval officer 
was discharged from his commis
sion because ,ie, too, had been 
openly critical of the adminis
tration foreign policy. Where the' lieves that the majority need not 
next l>low vill be struck no one respect the natural rights of each 
knows, but the pattern to obliter- and every individual, it is omy 
ate the freedom of the press in natural that the city and county 
America is becoming more clear and state and federal governments 
as it becomes evident that right 'would believe that thpy have a 
or wrong of the criticism is o f  right to exploit the individual-to 
little or no importance to the j take from him the right to use his 
inquisiterg. The one consideration property as he sees fit and take it 
ia — has there been criticism of I trnm him and use it the way the 
the administration? If the answer, madorit.y sees fit. 
to that is 'yes’’ the wheels ol ‘ hat belief led to tariffs to pro- 
tha administration begin to turn, j ,ert t)eoP‘« ir" m competition.It i. moor union movement*th« propaganda machine* - la . * **.turned on full force, and tll* ; Prole, he workers from rom-
crltic is headed for trouble. In I 11 ,ed lo lh, ,e*M r‘*h" °
the instance ot MacArthur and 
th* young Navy man, the au
thority to shut them

strike.
It led to law* giving the govern- 

, ment control of credit and giving 
. . .  ,‘P "f a ‘‘ it the power to repudiate its prom-right at hand — except t h a l i}|( ,0 pay p* obligations in dollars 

there was such instant clamour j I e d e e m a b | e  i n  g o l d  a l  a  lixed valua 
by th# people in the case of Mac'j It led to plowing under cotton
Arthur that he wss at least and t,, killing pigs so that thos»
permitted to tell his story. |who had cotton and pigs to sell

The Rumely case is slightly, could get a subsidized price, 
different far Mr. Rumely w a s  n  led lo a horde of office-holders
not under the military thumb who are parasite* on society and 
of the government. How, then, (create no wealth and who have 
to shut up this critc and others helped impoverish and . lake the 
of his type. ¡last farthing of those they ha\e

Well, (he first thing to to is hauled into rourt. 
haul him before a Congressional It led to the graduated income 
investigating committee So the tax that taxes one man at one rale 
House Lobby Investigating Com- anti another man at another rate, 
mlttee was given the hatchet This was done because the great 
job_ ¡mass of people don't understand

The committee went on and on a r‘ch man under an un
in its inveatigation of the Coin- hampered market can’t get rich 

Imittee for Constitutional Govern- ■ by enriching others. There
went, already registered with ,s "® l-^sible way for him to get 
the federal government as a lob-; r!ch " “ bout making a profit for
hying agency. Three to four In-; “ wt,,> ,.hu>' h,'* product Nor * ■; , .  ̂ i do these individuals who believe investigators for t h e  Buchanan, Kradualed ,ncom.  tax under.
committee had unhindered access tnhjn , h\  n 1hnt

| for three weeks to the file.«.of ; AOuld RO int0 tools „  rea„ '  rob. 
Rumely a group in theii New „¡ni, )be po0r because the workers 
York offices. Almost 1000 pieces , re obliged ,0 work with poorcr 

| of literature and letters they rr-j ¡ools than they would have to, had 
quested were photostatted a n d  ;bp rich man been permitted to 
turned over to the investigators, nvest in tools rather than having 
Vwenty-aix separate demands of i bis money taken from him in taxes 
the Buchanan committee w e r e  iecause he was more prosperous 
presented, including inlormation ban others.
on contributions tail voluntary). It led to subsidies of various 
All but one of the demands Were kinds, and now it is leading to add- 
complied with by Dr. Rumely. (id price controls.
That was for the names of pur-| All of these things came into 
Chasers of books in quantity that‘ being because the adversary of 
had been distributed by the Com-1 socialism believed in an unham- 
tnittee for Constitutional Govern-1 market — or that all men
jnent. \ thould have an equal right to help

Sucn compliance with the rle- ixtahlish values, 
mands of the government will' Tiiose w ho believe in all this 
hardly seem to most of us as government interference with hu- 
• contempt for the power of the "lan initiative have forgotten what 
Congress. The issue that should ' ““ is a« ‘<l »bout your offender that 
be considered bv the court now,'™  sh,’ul,d ,fo^ ,v* h,lr"  70 «•!"“
that an appeal is to go to the T .  , °  h°T " ,rVT„_ * . , fa  man does not orntrihute to theSupreme Court of the U n i t e d  ;harll tba, , he ma|ori, wan)i>
States, is whether Congress can th(.y don.t foI g|V(. hin/ savanty

I ' i  V' ih* xa p *nd /  lRI limes xeven but they haul him intofribution of books or material of _ourl and take )he t,  of hi,
bcoks, or material of any kind iab<,r from him to distribute it In 
from a printing press Certainly b̂e way that will keep them in 
tf the Supreme Court upholds power.
the Buchanan committee then a ]( is hard to conceive how men 
fr<* press is dead in America, who profess to be Christians car.

believe that they should run lo Ihe 
government to make Their adver
sary be. charitable th# way they 

If you ever expect to get sny- ,nd b" i,iVB h* ‘ bould.
thing, you can’t form .  belter |. w*
habit than coming right out and |, 7 / ,0'"K *>* violating this advice 
AMking for whet jot Je,u*-
you want 

If you want a

Success Secrets

The Big Lie
■T DAVID BAXTER

PART ONE
The big lie U said to have orig

inated with modern dictators, one 
of whom ia said to have remarked.

w “ tell a lie— a big 
lie— the bigger 
the better, for if 
it is big enough 
people are more 
likely to believe 
it.’

I r o u I d n't 
guarantee whe
ther or not any 
magazine e v e r  
idopted such a 
‘policy but I ran 

flatly state that after years of ex
perience with Winchell* and Pear
sons and the rank and file of 
smear artists I have at last dis
covered a masterpiece— the abso
lute in distortion, half-truth and 
venality. .

The article "CANCER QUAKES’’ 
by Frank Fay in COLLIER'S of 
May 26 is one of the cleverest jobs 
of taking "a little here and a little 
there,” presenting facts about one 
person and th6n associating with 
them the names of others, that I 
have thus far come across.

The Collier’s story begin* logical
ly enough by giving alleged statis
tics on the number of cancer 
quacks and other charlatans in the 
United States. Some personalities 
who may or may not be guilty of 
the quackery charged to them are 
trotted out and special emphasis is 
placed on the remedies concocted 
by one or two of them.

That, of course, is ‘‘window 
dressing.” It gets the reader's sus
picions aroused and he is then 
ready to take it for granted that 
ANYBODY named in the ' slory 
must be shady and guilty of quac
kery.

V/ith the stage properly set, the 
whiter finally gets around to his 
principal character. Dr. William 
Frederick Koch. Great care is tak
en not to bring the star performer 
before the audience until the pro
per atmosphere has been created— 
m atmosphere of fakery and ex
ploiting of suffering people by 
heartless medical hucksters— or 
so the writer paints them. By 11re 
time hn had worked up io Dr. 
Koch tlie reader has lost faith in 
aqyone not officially approved by 
the American Medical Association 
or the Damon Runyon Cancer out
fit (hacked by Walter Winchell) 
or other self-appointed ‘‘guardians” 
of the public health. Even chiro
practors are reflected updh by in- 
f-tence in the writer's singling out 
of chiropractor Leo Spears of Deh- 
ver. “Some” cancer patients were 
said to have actually died at Dr. 
Spears’ sanatorium although no 
mention is made of those who re
covered. The article makes much 
of Dr. Spears' advertising, as 
though advertising were a crime 

simpiy because me medical mono
poly frowns upon it Incidentally, 

noted how the article carefully 
avoids mentioning the number of 
people who had died under treat
ment by ‘'approved'' methods of 
tlie medical union. I note that it 
eligiously skips the widely-her

alded story of the Utile girl in At
lanta, Georgia, whose parents were 
to|d by Ihe "approved” doctors 
that their daughter had eye can
cer and the only hope of saving 
her life was lo remove her eye  ̂
immediately. The Collier's story 
doesn’t say ong word about that, 
or the fact thdt the child's par
ents refused to permit Ihe opera
tion and flew the child to Mayo 
Brothers, where it was discovered 
that SHE DIDN’T HAVE A 
TRACE OF CANCER.

Nothing is said about rases like 
that, nt which theie are hundreds. 
The “union" doctors who made the 
wrong diagnoses and performed 
well-nigh criminal operations rie 
not “quarks" of eours». They just 
don’t know their business. If you 
don't know beans about your pro
fession but belong to the right or
ganizations, you are “ethical,” and 
above reproach. But if you do hap
pen to be highly efficient but do 
not go along with the union mon
opoly or "join up” you are a 
single hopele * patient, who would 
die anyway, that is proof of your 
“quackery." Collier's may write 
you up in righteous indignation, 
the collectivists will point accus
ing fingers at you and even the 
government can be persuaded lo 
work you over In such a way as to 
give your reputation a first rate 
smearing.

The whole effect of the Collier's 
piece is to nt one sweep destroy 
public confidence in ANY AND 
ALL practi; ter* outside the “ap
proved” fold while at the same 
time to buck uo the sadly lacking 
ethics of the union racketeers and 
create an aura of respectability 
about Ihe heads of the big mono- 
plies. Dr. Koch, for example, was 
once a professor of medicine at 
the University of Michigan. Yet 
he Is ca'lcd a ‘quack.” lie bucked 
the A. M. A On the~kHher band, 
nothing is said of the former presi
dent of the A. M. A.. “Dr." Morris 
Fishbein. who, it ¡* reported, could 
not make higher thin “IS in sna- 
tomv “Dr.” Fishbein, of course, 
is “ethical.”

T h e  D o r  t o r
• S a y s
w a i r n *  e o n  n a *

■a ED W IN  4. SOUDAN. MO.

raiee. don’t be 
afraid to ask for 
it. It you get 
turned down you 
aren't be a n y
worse off than! 
before, and you'll 
have a better 
chance In the fu
ture — for the 
boas will know that you expect

International Racket

i w o n d e r  h o w  m u c h

RANSOM W E  CAN CET 
FOR THE AMERIKAN  
N E W S P A P E R M A N ?

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
By BAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Although Pres
ident Truman has a real and per
sonal affection for Secretary of 

State Dean Ache- 
aon, whose pol
ished diction and 
manners he tries 
to imitate except 
when he goes on 
th e  political 
stump, Mr. Tru
man has confid
ed to Capitol Hill 
Democrats t h a t  
‘ ‘hair • shirt” as 

soon as Senate Republicans, espe
cially “ Joe“  McCarthy of Wiscon
sin, abandon their attack on the un
happy Dean.

S u c h  prominent Democratic 
leaders as Vice President Bark
ley, House Speaker Sam Rayburn, 
House Majority Leader McCor
mack and Senator Tom Connally 
of Texas, chairman of the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Commit
tee, have begged Mr. Truman to 
get rid of Acheson. While they 
must defend the administration’s 
general foreign policy on Capitol 
Hill, since it may be a major 
issue in next year's presidential 
election, they insist that they 
cannot “ carry Dean Acheson 
Texas newspaper polls with a 
five-to-one vote in favor of Mac- 
Artnur versus Truman worry 
Sam and Tom.

EXCESS — Even the fiw Cap
itol Hill Democrats who agree 
with Secretary Acheson. such as 
Paul Douglas of Illinois, f e e l

that Dean must be thrown over
board as excess ballast.

As long as he remain« in the
State Department, they h a v e  
told Mr. Truman, there will be 
a constant feud between th# Con
gress and tha White House on
foreign affairs.

Necessary appropriations f o r  
State’s overseas activities will be 
cut. They would be granted with
out question, if Acheson w e r e  
out of the political pictura.

Many members of tha House 
estimate that the retention of 
Mr. A. will lose them from 6,000 
to 10.000 votes next year. There 
are at least 90 House members, 
on the basis of recent election 
returns, who cannot afford such 
a ballot-box cut, and still regain 
their seats.

w  yi t  <r
■}&' J  

- • : xVV *
;vi>

F A I  IK P E G L E R
By WESTBROOK PEGLER | more than pay their keep by 

Like the pioneers, news travels constant nagging and they are 
from east to west so the gaudy hanging around to try again at 
beheading of an Oklahoma hus- Grand Central and to make a 

? bandman by a pass at the employes of Howard 
petulant Hughes. He is stalling a big
hand out behind 
the barn is worth plant to manufacture guided mis-

attorney general, an old souse 
had been balled up In tawdry 
jams and had been indicted. Sev 
era! county bosses had b e e n  
charged with crimes but h a d  
beaten the raps. Them, to cap it 
all, in Pima county, whose seat

U. S. Wary Of 
Paul's Yacht

piles, and buying great tracts of ia Tucson, the county attorney

behind

less lineage on!d, sert land, which has boomed 
as little as *15 an acre to 

ninir in the Stork 1 rs much as He Will have
*) Two years ago about 7'500 *™P>°y«a at the maxi- 
vin New York, the’ mum and the rakao,i and ‘ he 
i  water level fell political power to be wielded 

Kensico Dam and some «h'ough that rakeoff present the 
usual temptation to the UAW. 

The CIO and the AF of L,
of the old rock walls came up for 
air

Great was the consternationi with all their money, did very
threat, hollered far and wide. 
On the other hand. I have seen 
no notice taken outside Arizona 
of the decline of the ground-

poorly in Ohio against Senator 
Taft, however, and Arizona, in 
the last year has elected a Re
publican governor, Howard Pyle,

water level after eight years of land Tucson has elected a Re 
drought in the desert. pub,ican mayor and city council.

This decline has been accele- The political revolution was
rated by the pumping of small 
rivers from the depths to pro
vide abouut four ieet of water on 
muny thousands of acres of cot
ton. The natural supply of water

wrought largely by the diligent 
personal efforts of several wo
men, chief of whom J believe 
wan Mrs. Foster Rockwell, of 
Phoenix, affectionately known as

ATHENS. Greece —(■?)— King 
Paul of Greece is about to be
come the proud owner of a. 
£220,000 American -  built yacht, 
and the United Elates government 
is quite unhappy about the whole 
thing.

The American embassy has told 
the Greek government that . it 
thinks American public opinion 
will take a dim view of the 
purchase while Greece is getting 
hundreds of millions of American 
dollars to regain her economic 
balance.

Prime Ministei Sophocles Venl- 
zelos told reporters that night 
the yacht will be much cheaper 
io operate than ‘he destroyer the 
King now uses for inspection 
trips to Greek islands. He said 
it will actually save G r e e c e  
money.

Vcnizelos said the 110 • foot,
, . , . . 150-tort converted patrol vesselArizona .a strangely prim by Miatl;i F|a The

DISCOURAGED—General “ Ike"
Elsenhower has confided to old 
army friends, including military 
leaders recently dispatched to 
his Western European headquar
ters by President Truman, that 
he does not see how he can run 
for the presidency next year on 
any party’s ticket. He haa been 
mentioned, to his great embar
rassment, as a possible Republi
can and Democratic candidate.

“ Ike” is quite discouraged over 
his lack of success in building 
an anti - Russian defense force. 
He finds, as we have discovered 
in the Korean venture, a willing 
spirit but a weak flesh among 
our World War I and World War 
II allies.

Even with an American contri
bution of 10 divisions, which is 
not a certainty, it is doubtful 
if he will have more than 40 
divisions under his command by 
the end of 1952.

He had hoped that it would 
be 90. and he is urging t h e  
French, who are supposed to sup
ply the bulk of the original 
ground troops, to increase their 
contribution. Russia now h • s 
about 300 divisions under arms 
or in training.

and the sheriff were indicted on 
charges of protecting brdthels and 
receiving the earnings of prosti
tutes. The sheriff pleaded guilty 
to conspiracy. The county at
torney is on trial as this is 
written.

government put up £120,000 and 
wealthy Greek shipowners living 
in the U.S. and Brita'n the real

comparison with her neighbor,
Nevada, and New York. T h a  
brothel case was a tasty scandal, 
but only recently in Nevada some 
of the city fathers of a string- 
town called Searchlight raised |
indignant outcries when Roger!
Foley, the cotinty attorney, order-! a* .  i  • .
ed them to- put out: of business h A y P r n | 1 1 0 V I |  M P P f

Texas Boys To Hold

is being squandered to make a ! Maggie all over the state. She 
Uaw. bsJett of cotton while the campaigned even in tiny Indian 
iVm southern cotton belt turns to ! settlements for a vote or two. 
mechanical industry. Tucson. a Mrs. John Sundt, and Mrs. Mich- 
quiet little trading and shipping aei O’Connor, both of Tucson, 
city, in 10 years haa grown from tore into the fight in the new
about

three utilities with a combined
faculty o f . 30 ladles. The law 
forbids them on a public hign- 
way or within 300 yards of a 
school. There are rto such restric
tions on gambling. Searchlight is 
an old gold and silver camp where 
a few miners will pick away 
producing a substance called
pearlite, .but the trade came
mainly from fiihermen going to 

60,000 to about 130,000 subdivisions around Tucson, or- or from Lake Mead or casuals
people in a region colled, with ganizing and pushing door bells ftom the Las Vegas traffic,
modest pride, "the metropolitan in the manner of the Political One of the pillars of Search-
area." Phoenix and some o"ier Action committee of the Roose- light said it would be cheaper to 
cities have grown proportionately, j  velt 1944 campaign. j move the school because schools
Much of this new population is Mrs. O'Connor's father Is ¡produce no revenue and are a
permanent, if only because war George Malone, the Republican
and-or militarism is now a great senator from Nevada. The buck
industry of our republic, perma- j Republicans had fallen out with
nent as far as the mind of man one another over personal issues,
ran 'see. ¡including the double-cross, and

This is flying country. Between the women clearly took the play
V.'orld War II and III we had away and earned most of the
providentially stored many B-29’ s credit for electing Governor Pyle

financial deadweight. The brothels 
on the other hand were t h e  
cornerstone of Searchlight’s econ-

AUSTIN — (45 — Lone Star 
Boy»' State, an annual experi
ment in government by teen-age 
Texas boys, will be held in the 
capital city June 17-23.

This year's “ state" will have 
the largest enrollment in the 
12-year history of the program, 
with 476 high school j u n i o r s  
from more than 200 comm unites 
on hand. They will operate un
der the watchful eye of t h e  
American Legion.

The boys from thei“ own “ po
litical parties,” h o l d  caucuses, 
choose officers by regular elec
tion procedures, and "legislate" 
on almost as many mattirs

SYMBOL — General Eisenhow
er's recall or retirement to run 
for political office, he f e e l s ,  
would cast a pall over Western 
Europe. Although not a boast
ful man, "Ike" believes t h a t  
his World War II contacts hava 
given him an "in," to use his 
own phrase, with European gov
ernments and peoples, which no 
other American possesses. If he 
cannot persuade them to rearm, 
nobody can.

The Europeans, for instance, 
have never heard of Marshall,
Bradley, Collins, . Sherman or 
Vandenberg, although they are, 
in reality, Eisenhower's military
superiors.

Eisenhower hat played up in 
the European pi ess from 1941 to 
1945, on orders from Franklin 
D. Roosevelt at tha White House, 
as the symbol of American might 
and eventual victory. MacArthur, 
ironically now, was given similar 
headline honors in the Far East. .

DRAGGING — Europe is drag
ging its feet vis-a-vis Russia 
now, even under Eisenhower'a 
inspiration. But if ha svere to 
b* recalled to this country tor 
partisan political reasons, either 
by the Republicans or Democrats, 
our European allies would throw 
up their arms in disgust.

U n d e r  such circumstances, 
they would feel that American 
politicians regarded a ballot • 
box victory as more important 
than strengthening Europe a n d  
saving the Old World from Rus
sian conquest. Eisenhower agrees 
with this viewpoint, as of to
day.

< r the desert at Davis-Monthan 
field which are now being strip-

tv ho has surprised even h i s 
friends by the grace of his pol

ped of their plastic cocoons and and his grasp of problems,
modernized by a company called ¡The Democrats had run up a rot

People bava s  tendency to rt- 
pond to you like they think you 
xpeet them to!

The purpose of National Hesiipg 
Week, which ended May 12, is <o 
call attention to the importance of 
preserving g o o d  
hearihg and tlie 1 
methods wh i c h  
r*n he ured If

For the vile person will speak) the hearing his 
viliany, and hia hear*, will work become Impaired.

. . No one needs toiniquity, to practice hypocrisy, | ^  |old , hat good
and to utter eiror against thei hearing is better 
l/jrd. to make empty the V>ul t h a n  deafness, 
of the hungry, and he w i l l '  hut it ‘» aitoMsh- 
cause the drink of the thirsty 
to fa il—Isaiah 32:6.
what you wanted anyway.

People who are afraid to ark 
for what they want remind me 
of an old fellow who courted a 
rich widow for five years. He call- 

. . ed on her regularly twice a week.
V * fc?ow you **P*C‘  ‘ He brought her candy and flowers

*' 'H e  tried every way he could to
show her he wanted to marry her. 
But he never popped the question.

A stranger came to town, had 
three dates with the widow, and 
they were enga«ed The old hoy 
friend heard about it add went to 
ask her. “ How come you wouldn't

from
If you're a good salesman, come 

right out and ask people to buy 
you# goods

I f  you're a wife and you want 
, a  mink cost don't hem and haw 

tor tt. Even if you don't get 
will probably 

to set off with 
• P * Y  s% '0ri«i—Which m probably ‘You never atoed m iT  toe

ing how o f t e n  
carelessness is re
sponsible for loss of hearing which 
could have been avoided.

The best time to start trying to 
prevent unnecessary deafness Is in 
childhood. Hardness of hearing In 
a youngster may pass practically 
unnoticed, yet this It the time 
when more can be done than any 
other.

If a child 1« not learning to 
apeak well enough, partial deaf
ness should be suspected. Some 
children who are not doing well at 
erhool owe their difficulty to the 
same cause simply because they 
do not hear the teacher well.

Idest(tying these youngsters and 
getting th« proper UjmUneat tor

Grand Central Aircraft T h e  tca record.
United Auto Worker") of t h e  --------------- —
CIO, jumped In for part of * the 
money but, after a brisk fight, | 
the employes turned back the 
union decisively. t

This rebuff is not permanent, 
of course. The UAW maintains a 
staff of professional agitators whoi
them can save a lot of misery. For 
this purpose the annual hearing 
testing of school children seems 
highly effective.

It Is claimed that the hearing 
could be saved in about half 'of 
those who develop difficulty if 
medical treatment can be started 
in time. Since many cases of de-f- 
ne.*v originate from childhood dis
eases such as measles, ordinary 
cold, infected tonsils and «imi'ar 
common disorders, it is possible 
to counteract their threat to the 
hearing in many cas?i if they are 
recognized soon enough. We should 
not be satisfied until there are no 
longer any cases of preventable | 
dearness.

If everything has been don* to 
recognize h e a r i n g  difficulties 
promptly and the best medical 
care fails to prevent the progres
sive development of deafness, whst 
U to be done then? Of course the 
answer depends in part on the 
particular kind of deafness since 
there are severay varieties.

But much can he done to lessen 
the seriousness of the handicap.
If the difficulty develops very 
early in life, special training mea
sures such as lip reading should 
begun so that the child will learn 
to speak and will not be held back 
too much in its education.
HEARING AIDS

In addition to he highly technical 
measures which are available to 
help someone with hearing defect* 
something should be said about 
hearing aids — those instruments 
which magnify sound. These in
struments hsve been developed to 
a high degree of efficiency and ef
fectiveness and help thousands to 
get along well In their dally lives.

For some reason a few people 
are prejudiced against them, seem
ing to think H Is a sort of disgrace 
to be seen with a hearing aid.
When properly fitted they can be 
Invaluable and it it ridiculous not 
to use them or to consider wear
ing them any more of a disgrace 
tiisn eye glasses.

A Democratic state • position.

omy. Out of delicacy, the license 
form uaed for the trade describes 
the ladies as cocktail waitresses.
Public sentiment may be gauged 
by the number of signatures on a 
petition to revoke the order. There 
are 184 registered voters in for Girls. 
Searchlight. 76 of whom entreat
ed Foley to adopt a reasonable

the regular Texas legislaeure.
More than 2,500 Rainbow Girls 

will be hostesses at a dance at 
which the boys will be guests. 
The dance climaxes the 28th 
session of the Grand Assembly 
of Texas, Order of the Rainbow

Demaret Nominated Nicest 
Golfer Of All Time By Mac

By HENRY McLEMORE
Three or four nights ago Jimmy Demaret was given a teati- 

monlrt dinner, and it set me to thinking about testimonial dinners.
Ihave vet to go to a testimonial dinner given to a man juat start

ing out, That's the time a man could use a testimonial dinner. It would 
give him bus fare, laundry money, and a blue plate lunch.

It cost *25 to go to Demaret's testimonial dinner. For that you got 
what Toots ordinarily gives you for *5. The extra *2d, I guess, was 
to lock at Jimmy.

As I chewed my steak, andj meagt to say, end you get ig- 
ha J my p.pe lighted by attentive noranct. Real good ignorance, too. 
waiters, I let my eyes roam over] Demaret isn't that sort of guy. 
the men who, , on this day in | He can ling. He can play a bras- 
1961, loved Jimmy. Isie. He can putt when the chips

"Why are they here?" I asked1 are down.
myself. | Let me put Jimmy this way.

Running with a winner? That a, Thg Baat Golfer of All Time; 
exactly what I decided. ¡Rvron Nelson.

Thoughts

FURIOUS — President Truman 
is furious over the frankness and 
hor.eaty of the Vandenberg-Sher- 
man testimony before the Russell 
committee Investigating the dis
missal of General MacArthur. If 
he dared, he would relieve them 
as air and navy members, re
spectively, of the joint chiefs 
of staff.

Both officers supported G a n- 
eral Mac Arthur's main these* for 
mote aggressive action against 
Chinese Communists — namely, 

, "hot pursuit”  across Manchurian
Let Christmas be a bright and; »orders and a naval blockade, 

happy day; but let its brightness B o t h  revealed that, although 
come from the radiance of the j American soldiers are fighting 
star of Bethlehem, and its hap-¡the war, top-level directives on 
piness be found ir. Christ, the strategy come from 10 Downing 
sinner's loving Savtour.-H. G. Street and the Quai D'Orsay, not
Den.

It is in the heart that God 
has placed the genius of women, 
because the works of this genius

the Blair House.
But firing Vandenberg a n d  

Sherman, on top of MacAtthur'a 
dismissal, is too daring a coup,

arc all worka of love.--Lamartine, j even for Harry 8. Truman.

Stata Flag
H O K IZO N TA L 7 Cereal grain 
I Depicted Is • N*gativ« reply

An»w>r to Praviotu Puzzl*

My mtnd traveled back to Pine- 
hirst. when Demaret was a kid.
No good sticks. Stioeg d i d n't 
match. Old clothes all over him.
Jint looked like a refugee from 
a refugee camp.

It was a cold day in Pinehurst.
I ’lay had ended, and I was sitting 
in the bar. Walter Hagen came 
in. He told me to go out to the 
practice tee and look at a kid 
who could hit the ball. ( MORSY
.  So I walked out. A boy kept 
hilling golf balls. He hit 'em 
good.

I said, "My name a McLemore. 
and Hagen told me to watch
you."

Jimmy said okay,- and hit ad 
the shots Hagen aaid he would.
The boys who shagged hia shoU 
didn't have to move very much.

I went back and wrote a story 
rbout Jimmy. My story wasn't 
wrong He won.

He wa* a character.
Athletes who show off and 

can't deliver don't last long.
»ports writers take care of a 

lot of athletes. Most athletes are 
— well, pretty dumb. Can't talk.
Juat rub their red necks. Quote 
them without saying what they

The Second Best Golfer of AID 
Time : Ban Hogan.

Th# Nicest Golfer of All Time, 
With No — repeat No — Excep
tions: Jimmy Demaret. No golfer 
— and when I make a flat state
ment like that I am including 
Craig Wood — ever waa quite as 
nice as Jimmy.

P lsd y t Parker

M
. __ _ pgflk.

the state flag 
o t -------

11 Copies
12 Aged
14 Memento
15 Insect egg
17 Accomplish
18 Moslem  
20 Down 
31 Paradise 
23 Eras
25 African port
26 Price 
17 Displaced

person (ab.)
28 Hebrew dalty
29 Higher
30 Lord (ab.)
31 Persian fairy 
33 Unaspirated
36 W ar god
37 Oklahoma city
38 Chaldean city hr
39 Bargains
45 Chinas« 

measure
46 Plot ot ground 
46 Pertaining to

the cheek 
49 Spurt 
80 Cycle  
S3 Its capital la

9 Tavern 
10 Whispers
12 Poems
13 Mineral vain 
16 Try
18 Testy
19 Balloon can  
22 Last
2 (T h is Is

*•* I

trs J ]
35 Ravisa

nicknamed the 40 Love god 
“ ------- Stata" «1 Festivo

31 Apostle 42 Morose
32 Mistakes 43 Tardy 
14 Egyptian river 44 Ireland

47 Beverage
41 John (ab.)' 
•1 Vice-consul 

(ab.)
S3 Ear (eo«fcr 

form)

n n i

V ER TIC AL  
1 Spanish baro 
3 Part of “bo”  
t  Italian coin 
I  Passage in tha

■ Old madrigal 
•Of thsaar

r

i l i d
pr

« >
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BUSINESS
O. K. Rubber Welders Pay 
Cash For Your Smooth Tires
Bill 8ugg, owner or O. K. 

rubber Welders, 918 Alcock (Boi-j 
per Highway), says that he will I 
pay the highest prices In town 
(or your old tires. Take a look 
around your garage and see if 
you don’t find one or two old| 
tires that aren't doing you a 
bit ot good. All they are prot • 
ably doing is just hanging or, 
lying around in' the way, rotting, 
(let them out and lake them to! 
O. K. Rubber Welders and maks! 
yourself a little change. . . al l '  
good clear profit to you.

bill says that he’ll bet there 
aren’t many garage-; m t ow. . I  
tliat don't have at teas’, one old! 
tire and maybe more in thei,i.| 
BUI says If they are smooth as 
can be, that’s til right. Someone 
needs those tires, and as long as 
Uiey aren’t doing you any good, 
you might as well bring them 
out. You will be helping someone 
else and at the Earn« time mak
ing yourself a little change.

Or, if you would rather keep 
them yourself, that is all right 
bill will be glad to recap them 
fer you so that you will still! 
be able to get some good out of 
them.

For a list of prices on recap 1 
ping, take a look at the O. K 
Rubber Welders ad elsewhere on 
tills page. For further informs : 
tion. see Bill Sugg, O. K. Rubber 
Welders, 918 Alcock I B o r g e r  
Highway), today

Mack's Shoe Store Has 
Many Father's Day Gifts

There are just six days left 
until Father's Day, June 17. We 
hope that you are planning to 
do something special for your 
Dad on HIS DAY. After all he 
is a fine person, thoughtful and 
considsrats of his family; he has 
made many sacrifices to give us 
the things we want and to do 
the things that we like. Uaually 
we realize all of thla but often 
we are neglectful In expressing 
our thanks and in showing our 
appreciation. Father s pay offers 
us all an opportunity to s h o w  
Father how muen we really 
think of him.

Perhaps your father has said

two or eighty-two. they are sure 
to be pleased to receive a 
membrance.

Why not give him something 
extra nice this year? We suggest 
a pair of those fine Bates Orig
inal Shoes from Mack's Shoe 
Shop, located at 308 South Cuy- 
ler. These shoes, which y o u  
have probably seen advertised in 
Esquire apd in . The Saturday 
Evening Post, are available at 
Mack’s in fourteen styles. There 
are still other patterns w h i c h  
Mr. Stewart, owner, will be 
glad to order from the B a t e s  
Shoe Company at Webster, Mas

Roaches Are Old As Egypt... 
But, Today, On The Way Out
The cockroach was a pest when! Insects that walk across the 

re- the pyramids were eiew, and* invisible coating slowly become

. . . .  . sachusetta. So, whether you wantnot to bother to get him any- t0 t r dad a palr of dresg
thing for Father s Day b u t  shoe| casuals, or boot loafers, 
don t you listen to him. Thesejyou tind none smarter than
Dada are really pretty sentimen
tal people and whether twenty-

There Is no better Insurance for safe summer driving than to let 
the men who know give your car Its seasonal checking. At Sham
rock Service Station, pictured above, Charley Ford’s crew are 
continually looking for new services that they may offer Pampa 
motorists. It’s a good Idea to check your tires occasionally and 
to have them switched. Switching will help prolong their life 
and make summer driving safer for you. If they show signs of 

wear, Charley will recommend a check of alignment of your 
steering gear. Take a run out to 400 West Foster and let CXiarley 
Ford check your car for safe summer driving.

Save Money! 
Save Time!
Dry Cleaning 
Saves Clothes

SERVICE
C LEAN ERS

Freezer Ice (ream A Real 
Old-Time Summer Treat

Summer is almost officially 
¡here, and already things a r e  
j  green and the weather is warm. 
¡This means that all of us are 
' doing more .and more outdoor

Protect Your Invest
ment with Fire and 

Automobile 
Insurance

Sm  Garvin Elkins * 
Room  10 — Duncan Bldg. 

Phono 866

, „ Top o'Texas  
Realty & Insurance

H oadquorton for

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
■ r>  i

Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for all Sports 

H obby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

118 E. Klngimlll Phone 877

living. You have probably work
ed hard ;n your lawn and are 
now enjoying it. To add to your 
enjoyment, why not m a k e  a 
freezer of homemade icecream? 
Can you think of anything that 
would taste better? Invite your 
neighbors over to share in this 
old time favorite.

Chances are that Mother will 
be the one to make the Ice 
cream, using the family’s favor
ite recipe. As a variation, why 
not add flakes of regular BAK
ING CHOCOLATE. This is really 
delicious. Or, perhaps, your fam
ily likes its ice cream made 
With some fresh fruit in it.

Freezing the ice cream will be 
Dad’s job but he is sure to get 
lots of help. Junior and sister,

| too, will want their turn at 
cranking the freezer. Because it 
is a family project in which ajl, 
may participate, it is sure • to 
taste better. ‘

Furnishing the ice is where 
Pampa Ice Company, 417 West 
Foster, enters the picture. Their 
hours, from six in the morning 
until ten at night seven days a 
week, are convenient enough so 
that you can have an ice cream

party on the spur of the m 
ment almost any time it suits 
your fancy.

Of course, ice cream is just 
one of the things that add to 
the joy of summer living. You 
will be using lots of ice tea, 
lemonade, and carbonated drinks, 
too. All of these call for ice 
and penny for penny, nothing 
adds so much to your summer 
time comfort as Ice. Buy it, use 
it, enjoy it!

Vacation Ahead? Be sure to take 
along a bottle of Johnson's NO- 
BOACH. It’s preventive and cura
tive. .To kill ants and roaches 
crossing the threshold and window 
sills of your summer place, — just 
give them a coating of invisible 
NO-ROAOH. You can get it at 
Cretney’s Drug.

Comparison Proves 
'51 Champ Superior 
In Low Price Field

A side-by-side comparison of 
Studebaker’s 1951 Champion with 
other cars in the low price field 
reveals many evidences of the 
Champion’s superiority in t h i s  
price-range.

Even a casual glance reveals 
the completeness of Champion 
equipment and appointments. And 
theedf visible evidences are also 
signs of hidden qualities of ma
terials, workmanship and design,

Studebaker has built many plua 
values into this finest of low 
priced cars. It has a distinctive 
style that creates pride of owner
ship — a ‘ ‘Miracle Ride”  that 
makes travel supremely c o m-  
fortable. The Champion has earn
ed an unmatched reputation for 
gasoline mileage and maintenance 
economy. It is the dhly l o w  
priced car with these bonus val 
■íes: self-adjusting brakes, wide- 
leaf rear springs, one-piece wind
shield and Select-O-Seat cushions.

Yes, comparisons prove t h a t  
the Champion is the quality auto
mobile in the low price field.

Lewis Motors, 211 North Bal
lard, is the proud representative 
of the Studebaker Company in 
Pampa. Wesley Lewis has b e e n  
largely responsible for the popu
larity and good name of Stude 
baker in the Panhandle area.

Whether you are in the market 
for a new or a used car, drop in 
and get acquainted with L e w i s  
motors, 211 North Ballard or 
1200 Wilks and Amarillo High
way.

The
Electric Supply

‘ ‘Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”

»  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

"We Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification”

A ll Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
319 W. Foster Phone 1106

(retney's Is Headquarters 
For Your Suntan Supplies

All of you sun worsnippers are 
probably making plan* for your 
suntan now thai Old So; is here 
in earnest. But a word of cau- 
lion please! Don’ t go about the 
job of acquiring that suntan 
haphazardly. After all you want 
a golden look — not an “ olden”  
look; a dryed, leather-¡ike skin is 
not it  pretty sight

Do make Cretney’s your head
quarters lor the necessary items 
In gaining the luscious tan which 
you desire. You should have a 
good suntan preventive lotion, 
.soothing cream und sun glasses.

Remember these simple rules. 
Use before and during the tan-

AIR CONDITIONING

ICE PROTECTS VITAM INS
Vitamin Research Studies by lead
ing universities in the United States 
found that tomatoes stored in ice 
were firm and frash-looking thru- 
out the period o f the test. The Vita
min C content was actually in- 
created under storage in lea.

PAMPA ICE COMPANY
«17 W . Footer Phone 184

•DES* 

. . .  A ll typee of Sheet 

Metal W ork.

Payne Forced A ir Heating

DES MOORE  
TIN  SHOP  

Heating
890 W. Klngsmlll Phone 109

the Bates Originals,
Mack's Shoe Shop also h a s  

many other items such as cow
boy boots* western shirts, t i e s ,  
belts, buckets, etc., which would 
make any father happy.

Egyptian housewives hated them 
as much when the Sphinx was 
going up as Mrs. John Smith 
does today. The only real dif
ference is that today, h o u s e -  
wives can kill roaches and anta 
easily, quickly, and simply, by 
using the marvelous new product 
i ailed Johnson's NO-ROACH. It 
is making the cockroach obsolete.

Science has just produced this 
new discovery that kills roaches, 
snts, and waterbugs, and that 
stays effective for months.

Johnson's NO-ROACH Is very 
simple and easy to use. J u a t 
colorless, odorless, stainless coat
ing on the kitchen cabinets, base
boards, near the stove, icebox, 
sink, etc. Brushed across window 
sills and door sills. NO-ROACH 
kills the ants and insects that 
crawl Into the home from the 
outside.

ym,

Æ iM M

....

Say, before you go on that fishing trip, you had better check 
of your equipment. Maybe you will bo needing new equip

ment this year. If you want to seo the lateet In boats, visit the
all of your equipment. Maybe you will bo needing new equip- 

lie latest In bonis, visit the 
119 North Wnrd, pictureddisplay at Bert A. Howell ft Company, 

above.
Bert tries to keep on hand n good line et Arkansas Traveler 

Aluminum Boats, Kelson Kraft Ulnae Covered Bonis, Star Metal 
Boats and several models of the famous Thompson Bents. You 
will also find several models of boat trailers and boat carriers. 
A full line of boat paints, varnish, glue, brass screws, marine 
plywood, boat hardware, handles, onre, paddles, life jackets, gas 
cans and many other Items. In fact Bert A. Howell ft Company 
carries the most complete line of boats and motors and boating 
supplies to be found in North Texas.

Disaster Fund

paralyzed and die, then t h t a j ^ a  .  .  .
application stayv effective fo i  ^ O T l i r i D U t C  N O W  
months to kill the stray* that, 
wander In. j U J| #

Johnson's NO-ROACH contains IO TIlO WHlt# D##r 
no DDT, no sodium fluoride and 
no phosphorous. You apply it 
just where you-wan: it, without 
having to move all your dishes 
and pota and pans. No m o r e  
messy powder sprinkling, or all- 
cverspraylng, when you s t a r t  
controlling roaches, ants, a n d  
waterbugs, this m o d e r n  NO
ROACH way.

NO-ROACH is on sale at Cret- 
ney's Drug Store. Price* are 8 
ounces for 89 cents, pint f o r  
11.89, and quart for $2.98.

Automotive 
Machina Shop

MOTOR REBUILDING 
OR

MOTOR EXCHANGE 
Crankshaft GRINDING 

A utom otive Parta Whala. 
John C. Schwtnd. Owner

Service Parts & 
Machine Co.

8S0 W . Foster Phone 823

HAWKINS 
RADIO LAB
First In Radio 

First in Television
New and Used 
Radio* For Solo

917 8. Barnes

CONFECTIONS
F O U N TA IN
TOBAÇCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

191 N. Cuyler Phene 989»

W E TAKE  
GREAT PRIDE
in doing a top-notch servis* 
job on your car. When you 
drive up her* we maker su 
that your windshield la clean
ed, headlight* cleaned and your 
every need Is cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STATION

4M W. Foster Phone IMI

Formosans To Mark 
Dragon Boat Day

TAIPEH, Formosa — OP) — To
morrow being the fifth day of 
the fifth moon, Formosa w i l l  
celebrate the Dragon Boat Fes
tival.

■ung process a lotion which cuta( The festival marks the occa- 
itown tne burning cifect without sion, some 2,300 years ago, when
preventing tanntng. N *w applies 
tions are required because tho 
lotion melts or is washed off in 
swimming. For sn even all-over 
tah keep turning over at fifteen 
nur.ute interval*, slow - burning 
parts such as the legs and feet 
¿ako more time. Quick - tanning 
nreas like the face, neck and 
shoulders, should be exposed for 
shorter periods of time.

You will need those sunglasses 
to avoid a headache or other 
bad effects caused by the glare- 
while tanning. Always use a 
soothing cream after finishing 
your sunlan session.

Pampa N e w s  Ad

vertising is an in

vestment, n o t  a 

cost.

a poet prince named Chu Yuan, 
intoxicated, drowned himself in 
the Milo River in what is now

Hunan Province, China.
To celebrate, Formosans w i l l  

eat rice wrapped in palm leaves
and boiled to a gelatinous thick
ness. Wine also will be con
sumed.

Chile, along t*'« west coast of 
South America, is nearly 25 times 
as long as it is wide.

Footing of a baby may be made 
more secure if its shoe soles are 
randpapered.

REAL ESTATE LOANS
FHA, GI ft Conventional 

AUTO FINANCING 
ALL TYPES of INSURANCE 
BONDS
Pampa Loan & Finança 

Sarvlca
Pampa Insurance 

, Servie#
Walden E, Moore

Kay Salmon 
812 W. Klngsmlll Phone 185

RECAPPING 
10.000 MI. GUARANTEE 

4-Ply.
600x16 ...........................  . 6.95
625x16 ...................................7.95
650x16   1.95
600x18 Jeep ..................... 8.95
670x15 ...................................7.95
710x15 ................................  8.95
760x15 ................................  9.95
820x15 ................................10.95

HAGHETO REPAIRING
All Mokes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop 
All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
519 8. Cuyler Pampa. Taxaa Pkona SMI

For Your Completa 

Driving Satisfaction — 

ACCESSORIZE Your 

Pontiac . . .  with the 

1951 Pontiac Accetsorlea
NOBLITT-COFFEY 

122 N. Gray 
PHONE 3320

Pampa News ad

vertising: is an invest

ment, not a cost.

MODERN ROACH 
AND ANT CONTROL 

Lateet research suggests that 
roaches carry polio virus! Sci
entists remommend that you 
control roaches, ants, water- 
bugs the modern way — with 
Johnston’s NO-ROACH. Brush
ed just where you want It (not 
a messy spray) the coloriées 
rooting kills these pest*. Ef
fective for months — it’s odor- 
lees, stainless and Invisible. 
• os., 50c; pint $1.89; quart 
99-M. Available at Cretney 
Drug Co.

I LOW  COST—EXPERT SERVICE I

EM ERGENCY? Call Us Anytime!

BILL SUGG, Ownor
918 Alcock Phone4032

N I C A S ”,  • 8 f P AIR S .  N IV

Day ar night . . . you can de
pend on uc for any, emergency 
cor naad. You got tho sonto 
export attention from our 
technicians.

Night Phono — 1764-J 

24 Hour W recker Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
IOS N. BALLARD PHONE 118

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG

A N D  SUND RY

NEEDS

SHOP THE
/# COMPLETE

I tDRUG STORE

Ç W iN jI*
D R U C ,  5  T R F S

Here's A list 
of the best 
Used Cars 
and Trucks 

In Town
’50 STU D EBAKER

Champion 2-Dr. Slick as Now 
Heater and Overdrive
’49 PLYM OUTH

Slick Aa Now
’47 STU D EBAKER

Vi-Ton Pickup. Perfect Cond.
’48 DODGE

4-Door
’46 FORD
*/i-Ton Pickup
’39 FORD

2-Door
’39 DODGE

4-Door

LEWIS MOTORS 
Usod Cor Lot

IMO W. Wilks sad Amarilis Hi way.

e r i  z  e

/ow n

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  
W RAPPER A T  A L L  GROCERS

lit  NORTH WARD

E V A P O R A T I V E  
AIR - CONDITIONERS

A size for every 

Home or Business

SAVE 10%
By Installing it Yourself

TERMS
as low as $2.00 a weak

PADS - RUMPS .  REPAIR PARTS

BED! A. HOWELL & (0 .
PHONE lit
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M l
JA N * '  b y  6 T O P  Y a w . i  »w w t

Û O S H . ITS ) P R Y I N G / T »  SEE  TH E  
V \O R K IN G *>  NOU I  eU N  WHEN JILL 
ME D I D N 'T ^  T W O  * J THE PILL G O E Í  
CATCH INTO H E Í Q A V -

V  O N '  a n - S K I N T  i l l  A t  i n '
A C T '  — •

F O R  A  FA M ILY  T D  >
K E E P  SU C H  A  S T U P ID  i

d o ©/ w h y , im  o w e  <
M IN U TE H E S  FO R G O T  

v  WHLTT H E S  P lG G IN * 
> ¿ v  P E R /  >

fc& AD : TH E FU LL  IMPACT O F S a p  W HY 6 0 T  I  CAM D O -
SH ER A TO N S P A P ER  S O C K S  Æ H c O U LO M T  ■  TH E N eX T B E S T  
ID E A  IS  JU S T  60R STIM 6 UPOm W  X  H A V E ^ T H IM S , R E  T H E  

M E L IK E  A  MOUNTAIN! 6 U M -■  CO N CEIV ED  S  F IR S T  OM TH E  
h )g _ 0 S E  / —  HO M ORS D A R H -^ L  6DCH  A  BA U D  W ACOM
g S k  IH 6/ JOM E .' TH A T A N G LE fÇ T A G Ô E R lN G *  -*~ A H -E R -~ -  

A LO M E W ILL EN CH AN T A  IN N OVATION # A F T E R  X  <?AISC 
M ILLIO N S O F  „  ?  m J  60M E C A PITA L.'

\  uni >sEvoi\iFs f  / ------

W ITH  M C / 1 
IF  H E  W A S  N . 

M UCH » E T T E R  ' 
W E W OULDN'T 
HAVE. AN YTH IN G  
TO  B E  S U P E R IO R  

*> TO / ___,

OAGWOOD, YOU S mOULDNT 
L ET  ME EAT A S E C O N D  „ 
c p e a m  p u f f --h a v e n 't
YOU ANY WILL POWER 3

I  SHOULDN'T BE 
EATING ONE -, I'm  
ON A REDUCING 

v__ , DIET ..__ ,

TH ERE w e r e  
TW O  MORE IN 

-, THE BOX r

LrlCTURE- 
O f A  MAN I 
SELLIN G  i  
HIM6 E L P  1 

iOMETHlNG*

4 -//
J .l?  W 1LUAM5

LOOK AT THAT , IT REMIND* 
CUTE BIRD TAKING)M E O F MY 
I A  B A T H /  1—-( OLDER SISTER

W H Y ? 9 SHE ALWAYS TAKES

ALL RIGHT. S O  ( ONE LOOK'S ENOUGH FOR A BODY TO T E LL  
T GOT M YSELF V THAT YOU BEEN  G O N E FOR Q U ITE A S P ELL/  
TREED / DANG IT 1 NO CITIZEN  O F  MOO WITH TH' BR A IN S , 
FOOZY, Y'WANTA V O F  A  GN AT W OULD SH O W  H IM SELF A  
REMEMBER I ’VE IN A "RIG" LIK E  THAT/
BEEN  G O N E A V  ' ^ a A
LONG TIM E...I'M  A & r f f f lfX t o r - ----- ,,— — - ¡- y g t g r a r # ! I ? 1?
KINDAOUTA ^  itU k L ¿ t t y ’ J iL  ‘ i w ! ? ’ ' '  J -

PRACTICEI t ,L { / T :  PsJ=}VU V

I  DON'T S U P P O S E /N Q S IR .O O R  YOU A RE \ IT 'S B EC A U SE "V 
IT W OULD O CCU R ( D^AD RIGHT/ IS IT /O F  MV HEALTH I 
TO YOU T H ER E  V 'CA U SE FO LK S HAVE /  THAT'S W H A T 'V  
MIGHT B E  A G O O D  ) FOUND YOU A IN T  / l'M  A Z - is iC K  /  
R E£ S O N  FO R  R EA L B R IG H T ? A  MAN/ggrt^ C V

¿ fiS fr
i Irta ?

MMM/»AC7LV INFEC7EC7 G U N -/ FIX »<SG FLINT'S RIGHT, IN SPECTO R, W H B W T  
H E SAYS FARO 0 C U B LE-C *O 6B *P  , 
US ON THE. IDOL. S U T  I  P IP N T  K C L  
FARO O ft ZO RP—  V»— ^
ANÔBLPUÔS 17117/ •

(  W HERE'S  
>  THAT 
L i a b i l i t y  
INSURANCE 
YOU TOOK  

^ O U T ON 
/iSOTRIX ?

} NOW THE ZOO IS GOING TO  1 
BILL ME FOR DAM AGES THAT  
iT R IX  CAUSEO B Y  PANICKING,- 
ttanTH EiR ANIMALS. THAT'SJ  
>/.${ THE THANKS I t—

GET FOR TAKING J  ¿ fo \  
W l  THAT M UTT H  J v  J

TH A T WAS LA S T  Y EA R ,
WHEN MISS DUNN WAS { f  
GOING TO SUE M E O VER J  

' A D R ESS HE RUINED.
I LET  IT  EX P IR E WHEN V  

s. SHE DECIDEO TO ADOPT 
--------------------- ,  H IM ., t

IF  HE'D l! 
TURN ME 
LOOSE, I'D 
B EA T IT, < 
AND HE l  

WOULDN'T 
HAVE TO ( 
W ORRY )

"B r e a d G E T  INTO ANY 
> M ORE JA M S < 
( T ILL HE FINOS 
)  OUT IF  HE'S < 
(  R ESP O N SIB LE .

SC A LP EL'S  
DO© AMC7 

C A T
H O SPITA L,

C A S T  UPON 
THE WATERS 

OCCASIONALLY 
RETURN S AS 

AN UNSAVORY 
M ORSEL. 

ESPECIA LLY  
IF YOUR 

BENEVOLENCE 
IS DIRECTED 

TOWARD 
STRAY  

ANIMALS.
MR. CAKLŸLE CAUGHT Y  I'LL PLV 
A TRAIN, AFTER LAS1* (BACK FOI 
NIGHT'S PERFORMANCE, ;  TODAY'S 
TO S E E  DON—AKJD ./M ATINEE. 

. BRING HIS T R U N K / > V  ^

f  WHAT A 
SHAME HES 
O FF ON A
FISHING  

N T R IP  ! V 
J> -—

DONNIE'S \ I'M  GLAD HE'S HAPPV. BUT I  THOUGHT 
CBRTAIULV XhE'P LIKE NEWS OF HIS FRIENDS ON 
TAKEN ROOT. [THE LOT—THEV ALL ASK ABOUT HIM! 
ONE WOULD
think he'd  w H T ™ ^
BEEN BORN MXIITIIililili IHlffifV-----

here! n

i LITTLE HIS WORK MEANT 
TO HIM. O R I  WOUlDVe 
KNOWN HE'D NEVER. 

MAKE A GREAT ARTIST' 
TELL HIM T IL  BE BACK  
AFTER CMR SWING UP 

K THRU NEN ENGLAND,

S O . BUT I'M  
AFRAID HE 

RARELV THINKS 
OF THE CIRCUS jMrNaurM SyndifBle. I»»r

SIDE GLANCES
j v r ' i  a

by GALBRAITH SIDE GLANCES

\  TYOOGW GRAOG« \ * 4 6  V i AG THE.
— ----- - , ___ -T — V l  W K  o vT '.TH E XNO

OT V0IWNTAXN61
S & m P fa  fL  -  6«  1*.

CMOH, UNCLE PHIL! ) HUH?W WHAT? 
WANE UP! THIS IS  1 OHJ OH, , 

THE BIG M r /  YEAH * Á

I'L L  BET RED iH f  PROBABLY PON T SLEEP  
DIOHT GET AS k  AT ALL .'THAT FINAL HIGHT, 
MUCH SLEEP AS/BEFORE YOU JUMP OFF, IS 
WE DIP,T0M !H E\mI6HTT TOUGH,MKKEY-NO 
SURE WAS AWPUJ MATTER HOW MUCHA GUY 
NERVOUS LAST/LOVES A GAL! THAW WHEN 
v  NIGHT/ {  YOU REALLY BE6W TS THINK 

| - i f  OF WHAT YOU MAY BE LETTIN’ 
x YOURSELF IN FOB !

6000 MORNING, SIR/ 
IT'S SEVEN V  

O'CLOCK; )

m p t / / » 'CQPR 1W1 8V NEA SERVICC.HH s w ants us to w ait till he’s a success to get m arried, 
but what if he never is?  Am I supposed to be an old m aid?” Where’s  the manpower pool?”

y  BV LYING THAT'S1 DOVOUKNOW *i 
WHAT HAPPENS 
TO PEOPLE WHO 
LIE AFTER  
TH E V  r r ~ ^ 4  
D IE ' i* L  p i  S

U N C LE S / V E S ,WHAT\ 
OHAPLIE TO LD  1 H APPEN ED  

TO HIM ? /
YOU ONLY G ET  
CAUGHT/ YOU 
NEWER G E T  
ANYW HERE' J

RIGH T/ I 
r WOULD 

NOT T E L L  
A L IE  ! 
NEW ER/ /

SO YOU WANT V 
A J O B ,E H ?  \ 

DO YOU EWER 
T E L L  L IE S ?  /

NO SIR, \ 
Bu t  i  c a n

LEA R N /,
A L IE  ON CE 

IN C O U R T !
> t h e y

L IE
ST ILL» W E l_L ,D O O P E  J U S T  BOUGH T  

MV PO RTABLE RADIO POR r  
FIVE  D O L L A R S . — F = r i

THEN WHY DO MXJ WANT k 
FIVE  DOLLARS FROM M E ?

— r^rwm rnr
HIM THE );I  HAVE ID  LEND  

MONEY FOR IT.FATHER, CAN YOU LET  ME )
HAVE FIVE  DOLLARS r -----
X PLEA5E? )-------- /WHAT

- 1 '  F O R ?

EV EK YTH IN G  IS P O S Y / I  
JU S T  SA.W TH A T A L L E Y  
CAT B U IA , S V L V E S T E R ,
--------------4, TWO BLOCKS
I---- 1 / i  ,  DOWN T H '

' I s t r e e t /

t h a t  m e a n s  h e
C A N 'T  B E  HANGIN'
AROUND H IS  ______ _
FA V O R ITE V i
SP O T T ' MOOCH V i/ 
a  d im e  ,  V s , 
F E R  A  V  J  
S A U C ER  ) J r l x  
O F M ILK  /  J  f  jM T

by HCRSCHBER6 IFUNNY BUSINESS- ,  >- ■ ■
2  WE W EN T
2  in There .'

YDuvc RUINED \ Who 
US, MORTC.-J ! NO J MENTIONED 

ONT WOULD EAT J  EATING 
.  T H IS / ITT

EVEN THE SCREWBALL 
MORION C AN T HOPE 
TO  SELL O N  IO N IZED  
. POPCORN /

c^N e'ro 
\ l u n c h

T H O M A S J E F F E R S O N  W AS 
B O R N  O N  A P R IL  13. 1 7 4 3 ..., 

A P R IL  13, 1743... J 
APRIL li , I74Î... y - '

WWY D O E S  M Y  T E A C H E R  )  
W AN T M E TO  L E A R N  
T H A T ? !  WHAT G O O D  
W IL L  IT  E V E R  r —^ [ W ELL  

- \ D O  l A H  J

fS H E 'S -E R .  
T H IN K IN G  
O F  Y O U R  
F U T U R E , 

L S O N !  J

BUT, P O P ?  
M O W  C A N  , 

A N Y T H I N G  
L IK E  THAT 

t H E L P  M y  4 
[ FUTURE 1

I GUESS SLC FIGURES 
k SOM E DAV Y O U  < 
S  MIGHT BE ON A  X 

X QUIZ PRO G R AM ! J

* °  th* law nm ow erl”

A y ii,m>Í /X /W G iX
1 VM/<ff Trulle



1Ú  * ( T u w  •* I „r '*** JL .JT  tlflrlM AUJÎW  1 t Vrt a w  HOOT t íC : V}»'»

until I

Ih»

Mi in  Mwpti* u 
fcÄ f * Ä S \ £  uMU

*£*?? J ï  K x n f f i rIH H * * D m. Saturday. 
^  M M  will Mt fee 
or n on  than on* tap on or

la tklo Ion*. Call ln

CLAMI n a o  «A TM

»  Day#—IT* M»
« oaye-M « R »
I Oay*—U* ta» 
• Day#—Ita
T UO» «

por Uno par day.
ta ta »-U #  fc#r

À H M O U H C iM tN T^
•_______  _______
a w 'o h Òl IC Anonymous msota Thurshday nicht (:M o clock. 

méntComba- Worloy BlCc- 
fítE¿ uinaportaUon ~  ' sr™ 

CaU 4-l»«l Amarillô
California

Spoctel Notte«»
Skclly Butan« & Propan«

XMIW«r«4 to your door nnytln*.
Utility Oil and Supply

■hour Distributor. Pampa. Taxa#
Ptaa IMI -  Wit# TM. «1> E- Tynç

ËD FÖftAN MONUMENT <-0~.
-  agrs&a ««

T w p « rt«tii»» 9f  I lin »p »n « iH n i_______ '
ï r CS traneportatlon to California. 

,-?n 4~ta4« Amarillo. Taxa*.
10  û « t  « « d  F o u n d ___10
LiÒif —Set of wranchaa rollod In 

nvoiAlle about X w*ok# ago. CaU 
¿M. »5 Toward.I i.a«. 15 T o w a r d .____________

C o if  browñTMÍlfotd containing val uibla paprr. and money- Katurn 
ñapar* to Wanda Cobb Gray Coun- 
ty Abatract Co. ------------

I Î  t e s f r w c r t o w 15
ÏF t o o  Ilk* to draw, akatch or paint writ* for Talant Taat (No Faa). Olva ago and occupation. Box D-Xl 

caro Pampa New*. -----------
i s  i —«ty Shop«___  1 •
iTXÎÎïCüRki. eyabroVdya an<i arch. Permanent* priced roaaonabla. call 

<■£!—̂ flralniA«. 4M N. Chrlaty.PM —Vlrglni

n - . Ä * :atyl# -----asís Violet
HPOÏÎTABLÈ In a ahort hair 
with a good pamtan.nt- Call 
Violet’*. I»7 W. Tyng._______

»MPLOTMlWt
I f  Situation* W«nt«d I f
ii iTr, ear* for cunvalaacant or elder

ly peraona in my homo. Reference# tiirnlahad. CaU S41»J. Mr*. Lalmc_
YoUN'6 married man age XT. Urod- unto with Gov. and Economic* Ue- alST want# altuatlon with large *.- tabllahad crganlaatlon In field of iniiiittplitl Relation», Personal or *W*. Ph. »SdSt or writ# ill Teag- 

er. B. »■ Beevea._______________

? C i » ' l M t  ■ ■ i
Tl Mote Ho*» W ««fd ~31

d i s t r i b u t o r
AAAI, nationally known manufy- 

turar ha* 0» ■!«■«  <»» a"**«**^ tHbutor over X0 for territory coti- 
alatlng of XX countlaa centering 

«  around

ataady repeat bualnaaa. frequent 
advarttolng bring* many Inqulrlaa

•  ; ? . T . X ^ r‘ & a v V ^  =—■--- — ••*»• — rly above llb-No
. car. Phone R. G. Wicker. Her

ring Hotel. AmarlUo, Juno 11th, 
lXta. or lXth for Interrlaw.

22 Pmm I« Hdp Waotad .22
61,00« NtlhkfcS notaiod. Pee ad

23**M«I« «r Pewele H«lp 55
IV Vbinike to draw, aketch or paint 

see Talent Taat ad In Instruction 
Column.

30 Sowing 30
LEITERN Rodeo Bhlrta mad# to or

der In m yhom*. iXl 8. Ballard.
12  Rug Cleaning 52

PAMPA DORÒ CleA N éRS"
Rug «  Unholeatry Cleaner*. Ph. H1IR
34 Rodi« Lob 54

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
New and Daad Radio* for Sale 

717 W. Footer____________ Phono 4»
35 Hw iUm  and H eettegli

& MÔÔRË tlN  ¿HÖR-
, air-eondlttonlng. 

XM W. Klngemlll

T5E
i»»

La KIc fiAfttfl~c fr
Plumbing, Haatlng. A ir-con d ition in g  
711 W, poetar___________ Phone 55«
37 Refrigeretteti 37
W I1M V 1C 1 ALL MAKES REfrT-

GERAT’ORB and Oaa Rangas. Wa 
rant floor under*. Montgomery 
Ward __

-------- -----------------------38
Painting and Papering 

to* M. Dwight Pha. Xtld or XXWJ
JR  Mrrteg - Transfer 4Ò
*  fi~v Pr«« Ti

S I •icycl« She»«___  SS| 70 Mug leal
JACK’S B ini* tuSF  
Rapane and Parta.

Sumi.er Phone «SX*

70

41
MADE TO ORDER 

Tour Old Mattrass Ramad* 
Pick-up — Delivery 

ANDERSON MATTRESS Co. No. X 
Phone (XX «17 W. Foster
TOUNO'S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Mattreasu mad# to order. On* day 
Samoa — Pickup *  DoHvary 

Ph. 1X11 11X N. Hobart
52 ! Curtains 62
kkllUBis up^thue* curtain*. Strat- 

chara used. Ironing. Mr*. Moloch*. 
XIX N. Davis. Phon* MM.

63 Laundry 63
American Steam Laundry

lt> 0. Curler_______  Phono 106
BRUMM EtT'S

HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY
■d Turn- 
Open 7 
through 

intll IX

It Maytag Wuhan. Hammond Turn, blar Dryer—Soft water. “  ■
a.m. to i  p.m. Monday v Friday. Also Saturday until noon. S i  remain open until X
tm. ovary Tuesday night. Wa carry 

iblllty insurance.
1918 Alcock Ph. 4046

IDÉAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wat Wuh - Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to l:M p.m. Tues. Wad. Fri. 
Open ta 7:X| p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Cloud Saturday
XXI E. Atchison Phono 806
IRON1NO don* by the dosen or placa 

work. *X4 8. Wolle. Phon* 260» W.
BARN Eg 8T, LAUNDRY under new 

management. Wet wuh. rough dry. 
help ulf. Pickup acre. Phone 1115. 

BARNARD Steam Laundry! Wat Wuh. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 1XX S. Hobart. Ph. 2001.

WELLS Help-Self Laundry öpen 
7:30 a.m. to 7:1« p.m. Saturday t p.m. Soft Water. 71« SI Craven.

MYWS Keep oi 
Courteous. Pick' Ml N. Sloan

Klean Laundry, 
up and DoHvaij^

44 Upholstory - Drop«» 66
Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat

ing Shop. Phone 824.
Drtperle», Cdrnfcos, Upholstery and Bamboo Draw Drape*. Fabrics.
B R Ü M M E Ÿ T 'S  F urniture and U phol- 

atery Shop, l « l l  A lcock . P hone 404«.
FOR SALK

ehold Good*

TABLES - TABLES
1-4 OFF I

End Tables, Step Tables, Lamp 
Tables, Drum Tables, Coffee 
Table«, Cirner Tables.

Those are all new tables, in OAk, 
Mahogany* rnd Maple.

"Use Your Credit—
' — It's Good Here"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURN ITURE 
COMPANY

KLÍXjtiHHtb Spinet piano. ■ allant and outstanding buy 
XXtl.M. Also, lavarsi o

an ax
iy at only other *

usad Spinata at substantial Vary auy tarma. Magari Muslo 
41« N. Main. Borgor. 'ruma.

71

at only slightly saving*.
usta Co.

Bicycle*
NO PEDDLING HERE 

Juat plain auy selling for any used bike, motar scooter or motorcycle 
whan you toll our readers of your 
offer thru an Inexpensive Want Ad. 
Phone 4X6.

75 Feed« end Seed« 74
"assortment ofWo have a good 

tifiad field aseda.
JAMB8 FEED STORE 

4X> 8. Cuyier_____________ Ph. 1477
RED CHAIN FEEDS

FOR YOUR EVERY NEED
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

Ml W. Brown Phone!«««
------- i f80 Pet«

fW O S month old Cookers to giva away, distemper treated. Owner 
■vlng town. II« N. Doyle.

13 Fora* Equipment >3
Maaaay-Hama. New Holland 

Fair banka-Morsa, Quonut Bldlga.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

«01 W. Brown__________ Phono MM
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO. 

In tarnation al Paru • Sarrios 
»1« W. Brown Phone I»««

RENTALS
90 Wonted «e Rent 90
WANTED to rent X or * room unfur- 

nlahed house. Phone «XXI.________
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NICE bedroom, private bath for rent.Gentleman only. 710 N. Somerville. 
CLEAN, comronsble rooms, bath or 

shower. Phona XXM. 107(4 W. Foa- 
ter. Marion Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE «44.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and board In privets bom*. 

Call 1X70.  ̂ ,___________________
Enmished Apeitments 9395

LARGE X room modem furnished 
apartment, also X room. prlvato bath. 121 N. Gillespie. Ph. 4X4XJ.

X ROOM modern fumlahed apart
ment,, electric refrlgeratoi. 83* S. 
Cuyier. , ____________ •

t ROOM furnished garage ap,
*0X E. Fruncí». Phon- ' 4X1.

e apartment.
1 ROOM furnished apartment with balh. Electric refrigerator. Cloeo in. 

Phona 4»«J at 61» N. Starkwoathor. 
1 ROOM apartment. Semi-modern Close In. Refrigeration. Adults. X7

per weak. 204 E. Tyng._________
ONE 1 and 4 room apartments. Private bath. NaWly decorated. Close 

in. 202 E. Klngemlll

’ EXTRA SPECIAL
2Vi acres at South Edge of city with 6 
room house and out-buildings.

2  duplexes with house in rear. 3 units furnished, new re
frigerators, new roofs, new plumbing. Close in with ex
cellent rental income.

M . P . DOWNS AGENCY • Ph. 1264
INSURANCE —  LOANS —  REAL ESTATE 

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

RIA L KSTATI 
403 Reel let««« Per Sole 151

Are You In The Market 
FOR A HOME - SEE THESE

1 Bad room—Hughes-Pttts Addn. Low down paymont, 147.00 par month.
« Bedroom—North Pampa. Good'loan, 

easy monthly payment* -
2 Bedroom—Huxhes-Pltts Addn. Low 

down paymont. eat your own mon 
thly payments.

1 Bedroom—North Pampa — Easy 
term*.

I Bedroom—Carpet. Metal Venetian Bilnda, fenced, garage and utility 
room. Immediate possession. FHA 
approved loan.

6 Room Homo—North Pampa. newly 
decorated. A real bargain.

WE HAVE JU8T THE HOU8E YOU 
ARE LOOKING FOR

HUGHES INVESTMENT CO. 
THE HOME PHONE 200 

4th Floor, Hughes Building

TltO 2-room, one «-room modem furnished apartments. Bills paid. 
51* S. Somerville.

S ROOM furnished garage apartment.
Couple only. 1004 E. Flaher.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
Ph. 524 

«13
*1* W. Klngemlll________

ROOMS of furniture for aaie. 
N’alda. Phone 4787R._________

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

BABY furniture In o«rfect condition 
for sale. Phone 960.
NEWTON S FURNITURE

* W Fnftar Phon» »1
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering end Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Heme Furnishing#
111 W. Footer Phon# 241

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigeratore • Homs Fraseara 

Oes Rangas • Washing Machinas
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
FÖ5“ IÄES one U-ft. frigidaire. 

Tappan gen «tova. Ph. 2238R or 623Tappan ra
N. CuyUr.

FINE FURNITURE
For aalo at aacrlflcs price*. Moving Into now hom* muat sail living room dining room and bedroom furniture 

plus antique chair. Also odd place* Including » ft. Frigidair* and I burner Roper Range. Ph. X»4 at 
522 N. Froet.____________________

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 49
I INCH Speedomatie Porter dable 

saw. Practically new for eale. Aleo 
7(4 h.p. Boat motor like new. Ph. 
I»(W.

rransfer Work
Phon* 144T-J

Soy free

* K u  i  s o n
Transfer - Storage

Year* at axparianoa la year guarantee 
at better e«Tries.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
K » A  Wl&fcH&Ogfe *  ttULNSFEk 

Local gag Lon« Dlatanoe 
*17 £ Nlte SSS .  »17 E. TyngPhone «17 ► Nlte SIS . 

iSgta frettar, temeva Dtatgna*. Compara mj
Local. Long

finit-
» x o e o n u ® !
Tree Trim

my prloaa 
•to. Phona ltTOW 

Movingrimming

i t  s i r  * ” «4
The Sow Sharpening Man 

45 jnwnmxwer Sendee 45
H »»I- t  *  «UI

e. Cnyter. Phene 111.
Call for Goodrich, let

SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER
Freeletan Oharpenlng. Repairs

s a s

H
A .C  LÖVI
FLOOR SANMNG

Ml pfffH. iPfTthFr*
I» After bMlncM team i
N. Zimmer Ph.

PICKET fence for «ale. also cowboy 
chappe. 1527 N. Ruaaell. Joo Dun
ham. Phona 1601J.

FkACTICE Plano* «75 up. *1# dowTi 
and «1« par month. Ph. 2(22.and >1* par m onth. Ph. n i x.___

ELECTRIC refrlgarator for eele. 
callont condition. IO X Wyr

ax- ynna.
(North of trete ha. I_____________

70 Muskel Instruments 70
BUY now and aavo on a tovoly 6on- eole or Spinot piano. Knaba. Gul- 

bransan and Wurlitaer make«.
WILSON PIANO SALON

litt Will totem Phon* 11X2
X Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

NICE large X room apartment, 
frlgeratlon. Bills paid. *01 
Browning.

E.
1 ROOM nicely furnished apartment. Bills paid. Coupja Clay Apart- 

manta. 201 E. Francis. Pn. 15W.
ONE t room, ona 4 room fumlahoS apartment for rent. .Nice X room 

modern house, vacant, south side. c*l| John Bradley, Rhone 777.
r^OO^l apartment. Couple only. Pri

vet« batln 7X1 W. Francle.
2 ROOM furnished apartment. Elac- 

tric refrigerator. Alr-condltlonad. Prlvato bath. *0S E. Francis. Ph. 
16X1.

CloISTSTT and « room aparimant. condition Ollloapla,
1*51

refrigeration, air conditioning, 
sonable, ill N. Ollleaple, Murphy
Apta. ______

t RÔOM furnished 
Alcock. Call lit or Tip Top Cloanore. »24 W, Klngemlll.

96 Unfurniihed Aportmenf* 96

aparimont.K02-J or Inquire

ROOM unfurnished apartment with 
private bath. Bills piad. 102« E. 
Francis.

I LARGE room unfurnished apeu-t- ment. No nets. Call at 501 N. Sloan. 
Phone 23»«W .____________

97 Furnithed Houtet 97
« ROOM house, furnished with re

frigeration and garage, nice andclean. 3t7 W. Buckler _________
X KÒCI5Ì house at dit N. Hesal for rent. Inquire at 4X1 N. Hasel. Call 

ll»J.
f- ROOM furnished houee with hath. 

Bin« paid. Phone 1445. 115 N. Gray.
2 ROOM modern furnished house, private hath. 441 Haeel. Ph. X525J.
X ttOOM furnished house on back of lot. Semi-modern. Bills paid. 210 

N. Walla.____________ ___________
2 ROOM modern house for rent, iio objection to children. Storm collar. 81«*« Cabin«. 1100 8._Rente*.
Foil Re n ? 2 room'furnished houa* cine« In. Phone 1264 . _______
98 Unfurniihed Houses 98
5 ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 

633 Nalda. fhone 4T97R.
6 ROOM house for rent. Furniture 

for eale. Phone 406*J.
1 and 4 room modern unfurnished 

houa««. 401 McCullough. Ph. 4«»7W.
2 RÖOM unfurnished house for rent. 

»00 East Francle, Phon« X56SW.
X ROOM modern unfurnished house 

for rent. XII Vf. Craven.
------------M a T i STa TK

4 unit rnntal 99600.
5 room houa« 2 rentals 115.000
I unit rental, $18,000. Excellent In

come.
Fenced. Reduced to $7900 
for quick sale.

I bedroom, fenced 11,006 
X bedroom N. Russell *1600.
Choice I bedroom Christine *14.1(0.
I bedroom on almost acre of land.

Doublo garago *1*50.
Special t bedroom. Double garage. On pavement, reduced to *10,6*0. 
t bedroom with rental E. Craven 

«7500.
1 bedroom N. Nelson $7800.
I bedroom *1500 will handle, 
t bedroom modern to bo moved *4160. 
t bad room carpal ad, blinds. 110,600, 

XIOOO will handle.
Small buemesa for sat*. Ideal for ona 

or two todies $6600 cash.
Lothrop -  Booth -  Landrum

XlffR 11*1 *01»
Office 10*1 Mary Elian Ph. 2*1*

TEMPTING BUYS
« room N. Sumner with extra lot on 

corner. Rail nice. On pavement. 
Price *6000.

I bedroom home. Storm cellar. All room*. 10« ft. lot. 8. Hobart. 
*1*.»00.

t room on Torraoo carpeted. Back 
yard foncod. Priced for *1100.

RIA L IT A T I________
103 Real E«ta»g For Sale 103

SEE THESE
« bedroom East Malone «4000.

N. Devia on 10« ft. lot« bedroom «4000.
t bedroom E. Beryl furnished *5160.
t bedroom on Dauoott* «7X00 with *1*00 down.
X bedroom N. Sumner 171*0 terms.
I bedroom N terms.
X bedroom Terms.

8uasnar carpeted *1000 

Starkweather »10.600.

New 1 bad room Hamilton *11.600 with 
terms.

X bedroom with partly furnished aparimont In rear *11.000.
X bedroom Hamilton «11,000 torma.
2 and X bedroom homes N. Sumner and N. Nelson streets priced from 

*1676 to «»100.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. If«
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkin»

nr AUTOMOTI V I
IT »

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
-AU Werfe Guarentoed-

516 W . FOSTER ’ PH 547 
f l»  Service Sfeffee 119

LONGS SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retail Gas

XSt S. Curler Phone 174
156 Atrtemeiilet Fer Sel« 1Í0

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
W ordie & Jock Used Cor Lot 
210 N. Hobart * Phone 48

i? CHEVROLET Sedan (for * ejle 
’4« motor. Hoator. Good body. 511 W. Montagu. Ph. 414IR. _
TEX EVANS BUICk CO.

1U N. Gray Phono 1*«

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
PANHANDLE 

AUTO WRECKING
Parte, Tlraa any al«a.

Good Uaad Cara — Trucks 
Wa can aava you money.

t na T Day*. East at  town aero a* 
» highway from Panhandle Packing.

PHONE 4433
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B U T T O N S  A N * B E A U X  3 H A R O N  S M IT H

M*Naa*M I

4 ROOM modern houa* for asl*. Phillip* Petroleum Grayco Camp. 
Contact EM Bloomer.

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199 

SPECIAL
X bedroom home, garage, corner lot. 

full baaement with two apartment*, on N. Charles. For aato or trade 
with the beet of terms.

N. Sumner
4 room home 100 ft. front. 1.00« term*.

N. Purvionce
I room home garage nice yard 1.000 

term*.
20 Acres

Joins city limits, priced to soil.
I have many more good buys to choose from.
I have buyers waiting—Hat that property today.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Itrr#Price

I room houee. Double garage. Garage apartment now renting for X66 
per month. On Haxel St. Priceiix.oeo.• .
Stone - Thomasson

Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

Specials In Good Homes
5 room »«mi-modern, total «1100— 

*600 down.
X room modern $1X60.
6 room. Starkweather, rental In rear 

9650O.
Very nioe 5 room Garland 1*500.
Beautiful home N. Sumner. 100 ft. 

front «500«.
Very , nice home Hill Street. Goodbuy.
1 nice homes Crest Street.
Business end income property lot* 

other homes In north part of town 
APPRECIATE YOUR LI8TIKU8

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph. I046W

W hite Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Lodrlck

PHONE 1TX OR 117»
hardwood floors. Venetian blind*, concrete drive with double garage. 
Baet part of town. Ph. 660J.

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Nica drive Inn well located, good business. Priced right.Nice 3 bedroom Thut St. «5000.
Nice 5 room N. West 15500. Furniture optional.
Nice 6 room on Terrace.3 bedroom on the hill.
Dandy 1 bedroom N. Russell.Nice S room N. Gray.

Income properties, do*« In.X good6 Unit

103 Reel Istete For $ele 1ÒJ
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 

WITH US NOW!
WE'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W ATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill - Ph. 312
“M YEAR« IN THE PANHANDLE”

HOMES UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

Sibyl Weston - Ph. 2 0 1 1-J
ÏRÎ5 1 room sKacks 11x17 for salt 
I F. H. Jemlgan. 207 E. Brown.
LEfiT~(BUS) BÉîtTÔbt. fceal IEtotoMag.Your listings appreciated, 

nolle. Phon» 1MX-J.
O. I. and F. H. A. homes for sale.
CHAS. E. W ARD - Ph- 2040 
----------- B .T . TERRELL------------
For tow Intaregt farm loans. Insur

ance. Real Batata. It* N. Froet. 
Phon* S41.

FOR BALE S rann houee at 
Terrace *2100 down payment, neat door north.

Large home on the hill. Priced 
to sell. Near schools. Con
sider trade-in. Ph. 3632.

t BlbkGOM home, north elj* fer 
eale. Corner lot. Double garage. Owner leaving. Phone 2008J.

TheyH Do It

S t a r t i
R *.V O U tteU Ï 

AMD THE RCLATM5X 
©VS YOU A VERY 

WlOe BERTH— 
PVJ9 PIEMTY 

SHOE OOMMEHIS-'

TM «PM A MIDE—( 
TEU. MIM WE WMY 
(J6E OIL—TELL Mi 

“  IN W ttlL -

4 room N. Dwight *400«.
Good 14*0 acre ranch, running water, worth the money.
1 modern X room to be moved 11,000. Help U-Self Laundry, good terms. 340 acre black land farm. 148.60 per 

acre, near Hlgglna, Texas.
X five room homes Tally Addition. Large 6 room to be moved «2500.
• room, with rental. cJoae In 111,606. X bedroom with rental. »HOC.
X bedroom WUIIston »16.1*0.6 room E. Craven »4XM.Nice 6 room E. Feeler *7750.
Business Property S. Cuyier.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced for quick eala
t lovely X bedroom brick home*. Fraser Add.
Nlcd i room home* N. Nelson.Good grocery store on highway. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - -  

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

WILL trade my equity In ’4t~Ply- mouth for older car. 363 8. Ballard 
Apartment X. _________

'A m  I boring you?“

1266

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CAM 

. Wilke Phone «411
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phon« 246___________ »1» W Foeter
V. COLLUM USED CARS

431 8. Cuyier Phon« 215
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

US N. Froet Phon« SI0
McWIl LIAMS MOTOR 6b. 

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 ». Cuyier________  Phon« SI00

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1650 De Soto 4 Dr. Sedan.
1141 DeSoto 4 Dr. Sedan.
313 E: Brown Phone 3227

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint t  Trim She#

OUR 29th YEAR 
NOBLITT-CÖFFE-Y RÖNTIAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 177TM 
US N. Grey rTton« Its

JOE DANIELA GARAGE 
We buy. sell and exchange care 

11» B- Creven___________ **hone X»77
123 Tires - Tubes 123

BEN WHITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

J . E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

ns N. Somerville 
Francis with rental

Phon* 1111
1 bedroom «185«.
Large 5 room Christine it.
Nloe I bedroom brick N. Charles. 
Nice 6 room and garage N. Nelson.*1500 down 
Nice X bedroom, double garage Wtl- lleton XI». 600.
Nlca 1 bedroom Haxel «7156.
I bedroom on N. Dwight, *1600 
Large t bedroom N- Froet 11X5«.
X bedroom N. Dwight «1,000 down. 
Large t bedroom on Chrlaty. |»«0e. 
Nice « room, large lot to Fraser Ad ditton. III»«. - 
Lovely t bedroom N. Russell.
Good t bedroom. Magnolia. >4400 
t bedroom E. Francle with I rentals, goad buy.
Nice 1« room apartment furnished.Close In. «14« aeenthly. In. «10,1*0. 
I bedroom, aarland. *1466.
Your Liitings Given Prompt 

Attention

All Sizes Tires, Tubes
FOR SALE 

In truck tires we have 700 x 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 and 
most sizes in passenger car 
tires.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

NEW GOODYEAR TIRES
In Most Popular Sleee.

Also Goodyear Lifeguard Tube*
OGDEN & SON 

Formerly Ogden-Johnson 
RÄV*- nice stock of aeat covers for pickups. Drop In today. Fire

stone Stores, 117 S. Cuyier. Ph. 
211» . _________________________

125 Beets 4  Accessories 125
SACS 5 h.p. outboard Sea Kin* motor. See at Jamen Feed Store. 

Phone 1677.___________  ^
127 Airlene Fer Sole 127
LÜ8CÓMB 8-A Airplane. Good at 

new

“AW. CO CHASE tYA-SELFr-rm don. » 
the Philadelphia Zoo, proves She te x t  afraid o f work by lying downr 
right alongside It for e  «noo#a.v,Tb the campaign portae's adm ool- 
ttona, “ clean up, paint up, fix u p ," Pandora would add: “abut up-

8-A Airplane. 
Call HTaRe

r "  i  «-

DIRTY FIGHTING— Oozing mud from every pore, Nevy “ frog
m en" et Norfolk, Va., emerge from a sluxhy culvert during their 
“Hell Week” qualifying exercises. Tough and dirty tests like this 
help eliminate unqualified men from the Navy’s elite corpi of 

commando-type underwater speciallsta.

"N!iku> Pi

1HE

NÒUJNdf- :¿sr
COUSIN, IMA

Ph.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL. ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties - Ronches 
Phone 52 - 388

ROOM lieuse In SkelTytown for sale
—W hi ‘  ■bleck ef scheel en eeet side of street. See L X. Howard

« I  ~ Ü H  1Ô3
by owner 14 ft. lot 01» __Phewe XI*W

let mi" Street near
Call 1444

Frep.-Te
» i4*lb me ltoi» noeao with I

SteveJ 1T Ï
teems, aie* I with * bed teem« to be m 
N. Purvlance. Phone XI64

a ü Tö m ö T ive

■ __  fegese
to he moved. 411 S16gJ.

nr
■.e s t F î

T O

KILLER'S PACE
8 Y WUUS LONG

m i mr m a  « e v ic t  w c
X X X IV

O T A N D IN O  on the tank platform
^  was Sonva garceta. Her water-

iS S L16*1 filfetey Phone Xgf
KILLIAN BROS Rhone ITlO

ere «ervlc*romnt
m  lady SKepe IT7

T O M M Y ’ S Î W Î '  SHÔP
I ««* W. Feeler Pb«ne net
I FORD'S BODY “

■ 4 » w a i s r " i r « M i

was Sonya Sareete. Her water 
soaked dreae fitted her like new 
«Ida and fragment« of rope hung 
from her ankle* end wrist». No 
wonder Werthelni had 
«tightened out o f hie wit* by the 
apparition »he muat have present
ed. Somehow Sonya had managed 
to work beraelf loose, slip between 
platform and vault and into the 
water.

“ I almost didn’t  make it ," she 
said calm ly. “ Another club sand
wich, and I wouldn’t have been 
a M e to squeeze through 

She stepped down, crossed to the 
doer end opened it wide. The 

which had been escaping 
went out with a 

waited til] it had flooded 
the efilee outside, then let W ar- 
tbeim drop.

"Whet happened. Sonya?"
“ I aaw Wertheim enter via the 

beek doer. 1 knew he wasn’t the 
watchman, though at the time I 
didn’t know he was Prater’s sales 
teenager. I  followed him In. He 
must have heard me. He knocked 
me cold, end when I wake up f  
wee in this roam tied to the plat- 
term In the tank. Wertheim made 
quite a  little speech, introducing 
him stlf and telling me how aarry 
tie was about the whole thing.

“ I triad to talk him out of it, 
hot I never had a chance. There 
wee hie wife end family, and kill
ing me wee the only way he could 
save them from the horrible scan
dal of hie disgrace.

“1 told him 1 didn’t know what 
ha wag talking about. He Just 
laughed end said that if  1 didn’t, 
you did, eo it made no difference 
It may Interest you to knew that 
after I had bean suffocated, you 
were to get the earn* treatment. 
Then we were to he planted in 
your car and run off a brides.” * 

-L ik e grannie." •
“PM * keep me la

Wertheim said you knew every
thing. What Is the truth? How did 
Franni* die?
-  “ I’m not quite sure just how It 
happened, Sonya. Wertheim must 
have jumped to the conclusion 
that I knew everything just be
cause I knew about grannie’s 
bathing suit.”

“ grannie’s bathing suit?*
“ Yes.”  I went over to Wertheim 

and pulled two pieces from his 
coat pocket.

“ W hy, that’s one tbs line girls 
wore this week!”

e e *

I NODDED. “They also wore the 
sam e suite the week grannie 

waa killed. I guess Nanabarro 
must economize on costumes and 
use them over again after a few  
months. I realized tonight that 
this was grannie’s suit, the one, 
from La Jolla Club. Remember 
Clara Mayhew saying Werthaim’s 
w ife had bought it? "

" I  remember.”
“ W ell, (be had me fooled. Then 

tonight et Larry Stone’s apartment 
I knew what Star had been talking 
about when he had made some
thing of your being able to wear 
Clara Mayhew’s clcAhes. Most sis
ters, «specially If they are in show 
business end keeping trim, ean 
were the same clothes, too.

“Star was telling me in his lilly 
subtle wsy that Clara Mayhew 
could wear a bathing suit left be
hind by grannie. Thsl s why I 
came here for the thing."

fionys was eying ms carefully. 
“Then grannie did die in the tank 

as 1 was supposed to d ie?"
“N o. not quite like that, grannie 

actually drowned."
"A n d  did Wertheim kill gran

n ie ? "
“ He had s part le i t  Let’s take 

him to police headquarters. 1 think 
he’ll be willing to tell everything 
to save his own hihidta-

had hit him harder than T had 
intended. I picked him up and 
went through his pockets just in 
case. He had Sonya’s automatic, 
and I gave it back to her. Other
wise he was not armed.

A prowl car (topped us after 
three blocks. There was a crew 
of two, and the rider got out with 
a gun.

“ Whet’s the gag? Do you thiidx 
I’ve got Star with me?"

“ The heck with Star Williams! 
We want you and the girl!”

“ What’s the beef? Why do you 
want us?”

"Nothing much. Just murder!" 
That one almost floored me. I 

got control o f gny voice and asked. 
‘ ‘Mind telling me whose?"

“ Not at all. Larry Stone’s. You 
and this dame were the only people 
in his apartment, and he was juel 
found dead!” * * *
64f  R E F U S E  to talk until I have 

*  my lawyer and a dry suit o f 
clothes.”

Meries scowled across his desk. 
Sergeant Cost sat on a corner et 
the desk. He wasn't scowling, er 
even gloating. He wet sure he had 
me, and he could afford the luxury 
o f being civil.

“ You’re free to oaU your lawyer 
—if you think you know where I* 
find him!”  said Merica. “ As far e 
dry suit o f clothes, I can't oblige. 
You asked for it, breaking into the 
Prater offices and busting up that 
water tank. Wertheim says you 
acted like a lunatic.

"Y o u  tooll Wertheim tried to 
kill Son ya!"

Cost gave me an almost pi tying
smirk. Meries laughed dryly; 
‘That rap on the head really fixed 
you up, Marshall. Why would 
anybody want to tie a girl up and 
put her in a steel vault to suffocate 
har? There are lots of easiar ways 
to kill people. And what motive 
could Wertheim possibly have ter 
killing Madam Sonya Sareete, the 
famous lady m agician?"

“ I told you about the yellow  
bathing suit. W e even had It whea 
your cops took over."

“Let's talk about one thing at a. 
time. I'm interested In what h ip ., 

ed in Larry Slone » apartment*.

/



It’» ahnays interesting to hear about future- 
looking experiments with new super engines 
to  ran on new super-octane fuels», someday.

But it*s eeeo more interesting to hear 
today’s real life, on-the-hijhway talk about 
Chryafer’t new super-performing FirePower 
engine. FirePower takes any regular grade 
gas you care to buy . . .  and adds its own

180 HORSEPOWER H«nti»M
Hummlmcicml Cocnbustioa Chamber that’» the 
baait at ChryUar FirePower. lU  near, rtatignarf-in, 
“mechanical octane»“ maka regular (rada (a* da 
what baat pramium (rada» oasi« do io any odiar

new mechanical octanes to the power
giving octanes of the gasoline itself. The 
result is 180 horsepower performance such 
as no other passenger car bulk in the U.S. 
today can equal
If you haven’t driven Chrysler FirePower 
yet, your Chrysler dealer invites you to do 
so now. It’s the most revolutionary engine 
in 27 years. It offers highway satisfaction 
and safety such as you’ve never known.
And it's a sounder engine other ways than 
any other on the road. Its new design 
keeps it almost completely carbon-free. 
It is smooth and quiet .  . .  but also rugged

and strong and free I 
attention —wj| sepals.
Now remember that S  
ler offers you the new 
steering* . . .  plus the «m »«iig  m 
road stabiBty of Onflow shock 
. .  . plus Water-Proof Ignition, a 
Ease Chrysler Cyclebonded 
. . .  then come see what we mean tehee 
say the car of your tomorrow is r i^ t  1 
for you to drare . . .  today, and tor y  
to come/

•HrdratuiSt n H >  am Crown JUtpnaafe t - mi

Chrysler FirePower
finest engine ever put in an automobile

CORNELIUS MOTOR COMPANY
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OX LEAVE—James Vincent Cox 
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wyndell Cox, 110 N. Gillen 
pie. before reporting to a spe
cial training school in Jackson
ville, Fla. He was recently 
chosen honor man of his com
pany at the l .  8. Naval Training 
Center, San Diego.

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL AFFILIATE 
MONDAY EVENING

1 :00—Game of the Day.
4:00— Mutual Newsreel.
4:05— Music for Today.
4:25—News.
4:30—Bobby Benson.
5:00—Mark Trail.
5:30—Clyde Beatty Show.
5 :;,5—-Victor Borge.
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15—Sports Review 
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Gabriel Heatter.
6:45—Funny Papers, Coy Palmer. 
J:00—News with PsUdy Marti.
7:15—Dick Haymes.
7:30—Dugout Dlggins.
7: I V— Lullaby Lane.
8:00— News, Rudy Marti.
8:«*5— Oiler Special.
8:30—I Love a Mystery.
8:45—News Phil Solberg 
i» ou—Frank Edwards. News.
9:15—Records.
9:30—Wayne King Show.

10:00— Murder by Experts.
10:30—'Variety Time.
10:55—News, MBS.
11 :o0—Variety Time.
11 :30— 'Variety Time (cont.)
11 :55— News, MBS.
12 :00—Sign Off.

TUESDAY MORNING 
6:30—Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotions.
7.15—Musical Clock.
7:25—Baseball Scoreboard.
7:30—News, Kay Fancher.
7:45—Sunshine Man. Coy Palmer.
5 :00—Robert Hurleigh. News.
8:15— Tell Your ighbor.
8:30—Human Side of Hollywood. 
9:25—Mutual Newsreel.
6 : -0—Family Worship Hour.
6 15—Yawn Patrol.
8 55—Gordy Gleans for Deluxe.
9 00—Around the Town with Jan Ol

son.
9:15—Frank Rave Hymns.
9:25—Mutual Newsreel.
9 30—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Ladies Fair.
|0:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:3ft—Queen for a Day.
11 :oo—Homemakers Harmonies.
11:15—Lanny. Ross.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11 SO—Luncheon Melodies.
12:00—Cedric Foster, News.
12:15—News. Kay Fancher.
12 30—Hoop-De-Do.
12 45—Tony Fontaine.

1 :00—Baseball.

In the years 1922 - 1937, the 
United States b u i l t  only two 
ocean - going cargo vessels other 
thr.n tankers. At the height of 
the World War II shipbuilding 
boom, this country built 1700 
seagoing ships in one year.

HEW FORMULA-  
Checks Rheumatic 
ARTHRITIS PAINS

Ifu il Help O r It C»»t> T om Nothing
Payne's Formula Tablets conuin » recent 
discovery chat is bringing amazing relief 
to thousands, many of whom had suffered 
for years. It works internally to reach every 
ioml and muscle in the body. If you want 
quick comforting help for the aches and 
pains of arthritis or rheumatism get Payne's 
Formula today. The frst dose usually starts 
curbing pain so you can work, sleep and 
live in greater comfort. Quick satisfaction 
>r money back guaranteed after first 
Soule. Get PAYNE'S FORMULA st

THE OUTPOST
By KAV FANCHER

I don't believe that W h i t e  
Deer will ever forget Headquar
ters Battery of the 474th Field 
Artillery Obaervation Battalion, 
Texas National Guard.

I’m sure you all know by now 
about the disaster which hit the 
Panhandle town of White Deer 
last Wednesday at 8:03 p. m. By 
8:30, ihe battery had been alerted. 
However it wasn't called to ac
tive participation until approxi
mately 9 o ’clock. Sheriff R u f e 
Jordan had to be 3ure the unit 
was needed before he made a 
definite request.

Even so, the unit was ready 
and waiting by the time Sheriff 
Jordan made his formal request 
for aid. By 10 o'clock, the guard 
unit had more than 20 men and 

! two vehicles in the disaster area, 
and had taken charge of organ
ization of persons and traffic. 
Many of the people in White 
Deer who had done a fine job 
of organization previous to the 
arrival of the unit were happy 
to see guardsmen take over.

The first job was to control 
traffic through the tornado strick 
en area, and to patrol the vicinity 
to eliminate pilfering. We are 
very happy to be able to report 
there was liUle of this sort of 
thing evident. The guard set up 
headquarters in the Presbyterian 
church of While Deer and it was 
from there that food, hot coffee, 
and information was given to 
those affected. It was also in the 
Presbyterian church that guards
men received what little sleep 
they could grab during the long 
hours of the night and the fol
lowing day

Most of the men were able to 
get a couple of hours s l e e p  
through the night as they were 
relieved by other guardsmen. 
But the officers could only rest 
minutes at a time. By daylight, 
the unit was set up so that they 
could serve all of the people in 
the area, both those who had 
lost their homes and those who 
were helping to clear the debris 
that was left in the wake of the 
storm. Also by morning, a aystem 
had been set up where people 
could register for food and shel
ter.

4  lot of this work was done 
by other organizations such as 
the Salvation Army, the R e d  
Cross and Boy Scouts. First Lt. 
Charles Robison, commander of 
the guard unit, said, “ The co
operation that the guard re
ceived from the Salvation Army, 
sheriff's department of two coun
ties, Red Cross and Highway 
Patrol was satisfactory in every 
respect.’ ’

The unit was prepared to stay 
in the area until the situation 
was completely under control. By 
8:30 p. m. Thursday, there was 
sufficient volunteer help to take 
over jobs that had been begun 
by the men of headquarters bat
tery. One of the persons who 
did a tireless job in While Deer 
from early in the evening was 
Mrs. Ralph Handel, Carson Coun
ty Red Cross chairman. She said 
Thursday morning: “ The work of 
Pampa National Guard unit is 
the most wonderful thing I’ve 
ever seen in a disaster area. The 
organization was wonderful. I 
have never seen a time of dis
aster when there was lesa hys
teria and more organization. From 
the moment the guard arrived, 
organization went smoothly. The 
people of White Deer are thank- 
ful for the aid of the Headquar
ters Battery of the 474th Field 
Artillery Observation Battalion, 
the Pampa volunteers from the 
Salvation Army, Red Cross, Boy 
Scouts and medical profession.”

When the men of the unit left 
White Deer at 8:30 p. m. Turs- 
day, they were tired, dirty, and 
glad to be going home. But they 
were all proud to know they had 

i met a situation and taken lt well 
I in hand. After our arrival home, 
I.t. Robison congratulated us on a 

¡job well ione. The work done 
1 last week by this unit of the 
guard is just one example of the 

I hundreds of jobs of this type 
' that are being done all the time 
by guard units all over the na

FROM NINE TO FIVE B y Jo Fisher Free Movie 
Wednesday

“Boy’s Ranch,”  the first free 
movie for children to be shown 
this summer, ■ will be ' on t h e  
screen at 10 a.m. Wednesday at 
the LaNora Theater.

These movies will be shown at 
10 a.m. each Wednesday through 
Aug. 29 for children in Pampa 
and vicinity. »

Five local merchants in con
nection with the theaters are 
sponsoring the movie in con
junction with the "Pam pas Kid
die Safety Club.”  Membership 
cards in the Safety Club will be 
given all children free of charge 

The lull-length feature pic 
lures have been selected f r o m  
the Childrens Film Library.

The shows are sponsored by 
Smith's Quality Shoes, H o m e  
Builders Supply Co., Cretney 
D r u g  Store, Leder’s Jewelry, 
Electric Supply Co., and the local 
theaters.

Living Prices Easier This 
Summer, U.S. Merchants Say

Of course Mr. Wump’s business trips are important! It en
ables him to get out of town . ,  . and avoid work!

T  een-Ager T  arget 
Of Elder Critics

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — (IP) — America 

ia a strange land where the old 
people are forgotten and t h e  
young are denounced.

Right now the scapegoat of our 
times Is “ the teen-ager.”

Everybody seems to be picking 
on him But so far as I can tell 
his basic crime consists in the 
fact he is over twelve and hasn’t 
yet reached 20. He is in h is  
teens, and that seems automat
ically to make him a criminal 
suspect these days.

The teen-ager is a headline 
kid. according to the stock car
icature of him now emerging. He 
dresses like a bum, has the man
ners of an ape, and if you look 
into one of his ears you can see 
daylight coming through the oth
er ear.

He is a noisy, shiftless, full
time freeloader off his parents, 
or else he earns his pin money 
selling dope to his high school 
buddies He is a hot rod driver. 
He and hia teen-age girl friend 
spend their evenings s e e k i n g  
panic thrills. Their favorite fun: 
smoking reefers, holding up fill
ing stations and dynamiting Sun
day schools.

It is all so familiar. Youth al
ways seems to be going to hell 
in some kind of a wagon, or so 
middle-aged people want to be
lieve. A generation ago the devils 
of their day were the daring flap
per and her long-haired, baggy- 
pants boy iriend. the cakeater. 
Hot dog! Remember them? Every 
rumble seat had the reputation 
of being a mobile laboratory for 
experiments in free love.

Next the rah-rah college boy 
in the raccoon coat became the 
symbol of youthful worthlessness, 
and th* staid adults asked each 
other hopelessly, “ what is our 
country coming to?”

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
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Refrigerator
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Well, it has come to the teen
ager, and I • think we are pretty 
lucky to have him. We don’t real
ly deserve him. Certainly he 
isn't as silly-looing or silly-acting 
as the cakeater, and how the 
nation managed to survive that' 
oddity in sideburns is the real 
mystery. I like to believe that a 
lot of the people who now yelp 
so loud against teen-agers are 
just retired flappers and cakeat 
ers who have forgotten their own 
youth and become crusty with 
the years.

The teen-ager of today was born 
in a major economic depression 
and reared in an atomosphere of 
world war and international ten
sion. But, judging from the ex
amples I know, he is taller, 
heavier, stronger and more seri
ous than his father was. To me 
the amazing thing about teen
agers isn't the percentage of' 
the number who are cautious and 
conservative.

There may be a tendency 
among them to expect more from 
life for less effort. But they got 
that idea from their parents, and 
it is the goal of our century 
anyway.

I think one reason lor t h e  
sometimes frantic criticism of the 
teenager is 'he realization among 
adults that their world m a y  
hinge In the next few years 
upon whether the teen-ager can 
stand up under strain.

He will. In' Korea I met a squad 
who told me proudly about one 
of their teen-age members: “ He 
carried and dragged a wounded 
buddy 40 miles across the hills.” 
There are many teen-age infan-

Texas Polio Rate 
Lower This Year

AUSTIN — (IP) — Texas’ 1981 
polio level continues to be lower 
than normal.

The State Health Department 
reported today there were 22 new 
cases for the week ended June 
2. That is four below the median 
for this time of year.

Dysentery, another d i s e a s e  
usually associated with hot weath- 
e i , was above normal with 738 
cases compared to the median 
<67.

One cold weather disease was 
still going strong. There were 
44?. cases of whooping c o u g h  
compared with the average 330.

trymen like that in Korea.
Crossing the teens is a perilous 

journey for any child growing 
into manhood. He needs help — 
not yelps. If I were a teen-ager 
today, I ’d tell myself:

“ Look, you middle-aged critics, 
it isn’t my fault I ’m young or 
that you are growing old. Go on 
and make a better world your
self — if you can. But be mad at 
time, not at i/ie. I ’m wise to you 
— you’re just jealous of me.”

Certain European doves nest in 
rabbit holes, according to t h e  
Encyclopedia Britannica.

N E W  Y O R K  — OP» — Summer
time, and the living will be 
easy. That seems to be the theme 
song today.

Many businessmen stress the 
retail price cutting and the drop 
in the prices of many commodi
ties as a sign tiiat your pocket- 
book is going to' have it easier 
this summer. Even price b o s s  
DiSalle gpys that prices, “ now 
levelling off,”  should be slightly 
lower by the end of the year.

But on the other side. Presi
dent Turman says that your sum
mertime slump in the cost of 
living will be just a breathing 
spell. Come fall, he says, unless 
he’s given more powers to con
trol business and industry you’ll 
be at the mercy of ar “ unman
ageable torrent of inflation.”

Many businessmen doubt if 
the inflationary forces are still 
that strong. But many of them 
believe that if prices soften fur
ther th4s summer, they are like
ly to turn firmer this fay.
Jr., president of Federated De-

One instance: Fred Lazarus, 
partment Stores, Inc., with mem
ber stores in Boston, Columbus, 
Ohio, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, 
Houston, Oklahoma City a n d  
New York City, says the present 
price cutting will run its course 
prices of consumer goods will 
cnis summer. By fall, he predicts 
be "reasonably stable”  and t h e  
trend will be upward.

In Wall ' Street, traders a r e  
taking a more optimistic view 
of 1951 'prospects for earnings 
and dividends. They feel t h a t  
the trend in earnings and div

idends will be only slightly 
dewn this fall with larger drope 
postponed until next year.

There have been some produc
tion cut-backs, with worker lay 
oils, in some industries (notably 
autos) because of scarcities of 
raw materials as allocated under 
government direction But at the 
consumer goods level, the time
table for shortages is steadily be
ing pushed back. It is now felt 
that present inventories will last 
a long time, and that the im
pact of defense production next 
¡all and winter will be consider- 

| ably softened by the steadily in
creasing production facilities of 

1 industry. The nations industrial 
production capacity w i l l  be 
notably higher »ext year than 
this.

There are more price cuts to
day and promises of still others.

Many commodities are selling 
below ceiling prices. And t h e  
rubber industry has the promise 
that the government, the s o l e  
importer, will cut its p r i c e s  
next month. The government has 
been selling at B6 <ynts a pound 
but is now buying rubber at 48 
cents a pound in Malaya.

But if the living is easier this

sum m er, lt m ay not be for long. 
Congress last weak took inother
stop toward raising taxes. By fall 
you m ay be paying one .  eighth 
m ere income tax. That’s  another 
big hunk out of your paycheck.

Newest thing in safety lights 
is a stop-go traffic signal for 
school buses. When a bus equip
ped with one comes to a stop, 
the red light goes on. On start
ing up, the green is lit. The 
device resembles a regular traffic 
signal and is mounted on the 
side of the bus.

DR. LLO Y D  M . HICKS
Dentist

Announces his offices are to remain on 
the third floor, Combs - Worley Bldg, 
where they have always been. Office 
hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Office te lep h o n e  577 i &•*- ^ 1

tion; not to mention the fact that 
there are many National Guard 
units now on active duty with 
some fighting in Korea.

It won’t be 'ong until summer 
camp for this battery and this is 
just a note of reminder t h a t  
camp starts Aug. 11 and th e  
men will be back in town Aug. 
26. All men of the unit have 
been ordered to attend. Employ
ers are asked to please cooperate 
with the men so they may at
tend.

By the way, enlistments are 
still open for good men who 
would like to become members of 
the National Guard. Anyone in
terested should contact Warrant 
Officer William Leanord, a n y  
week day at 443. Speaking of 
enlistments, there are a number 
of positions open on battalion 
sta'f for officers. There are some 
mighty fine jobs open there and 
any man who can qualify should 
contact Warrant Officer Leanord 
or Lt. Robison, and they will 
make arrangements for consulta
tion with Lt. Colonel James T. 
Clarke, battalion commander.

I don't know about you, blit 
right now it's about time for me 
to hit the sack. It’s been a busy 
week for members of Headquar
ters Battery, 474th Field Artil 
lery Observation Battalion.

hire• B J - A
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IT W ILL SAVE YOU MONEY 
Wotch This Paper For Details
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